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Why is it so?

BY FATHER RYAN.

Some find work where some find rest,
And so the weary world goes on ; :'

I sometimes wonder which is best;
The answer comes when life is gone.

Some eyes sleep when some eyes wake,
And so the dreary night hours go ,

Seme hearts beat when some hearts break,
I often wonder why 'tis so.

Some wills faint where some wills fight-
gome love the tent and some the field—

T often wonder who are right—• '"
The ones who strive, or those who yield.

ikime hands fold where other hands
Are lifted bravely in the strife ;

And so thro' ages and thro' lands
Hove on the two extremes of life.

.-Some feet halt where some feet tread
In tireless march, a thorny way ;

Some struggle on where some have fled ;
Some seek when others shun the fray.

florae swords rust where others clash,
Some fall back where some move on,

Some flags furl where others flash
Until the battle has been won.

Some sleep on while others keep
The vigils of true and brave;

They will not rest till roses creep
Around their name, above the grave.

The American Metropolis.

The Exhibition Site—Decoration Day
in Hew York—Better Times.

From our Special Correspondent.]

THE EXHIBITION SITE.

Where the World's Fair of 1883
shall be located is a question of no
mean proportions, especially when
the peculiar shape of New York City
is considered. It is not as though
aa inland city, capable of expansion
so any direction, were locating a fair
ground. ISfew York is the longest
slid TOeTTaTFow estT city in the New
World, and no vacant ground is to
be had except at the upper part of
ihe Island. At best, the great bulk
of visitors must ride a long distance,
and every half mile added to each a
t rip means, for many million people,
an aggregation of human discomfort
which should not be thoughtlessly or
needlessly inflicted. The Committee
have named Port Morris, a point on
the Sound, above the Harlem river,
out of the way and accessible only
after a long and tedidus ride. If it
is seriously proposed to locate there
I can promise the Committee more
attention from their fellow-citizens
thau private citizens usually obtain.
The Herald proposes Harlem Plats,
a low, illy drained, malarial region,
whose denizens shake with fever and
ague the year round. Others urge
•Central Park itself, but a storm of
opposition rises at the bare mention.
"West and north-west of the Park lies
what is becoming known as the
West End Plateau, a high, rocky
ridge, overlooking the Park on one
side, and obtaining a fine view of the
Hudson on the other. An elevation
of 50 or 60 feet gives a view of the
Sound and the Bay. This spot is
without controversy the most eligible
on the Island. The open lots begin
almost opposite the lower end of
Central Park, and extend two miles
•or more in length by almost a mile
ia width. There is ample space, per-
fect drainage, the Park in front for a
foreground and additional attraction,
and this spot ia preeminently the
most easy of access and nearest to
the heart of the city of any open
fipaca within its limits. Two eleva-
ted roads traverse it, seven lines of
hocse cars run almost, to it, the Hud-

* eon Eiver Eailroad is within one-
quarter mile and the river but little
further. That this ought to bo the

' location is clear to every impartial
examiner, and as it is yet compar-
atively unencumbered with buildings,
it eeenis quite certain to be finally
•selected, unless private interests are
to be paramount to public conven-
ience.

DECORATION DAY IN NEW YORK.

A procession over four miles long,
marched through our streeta to deco-
rate the soldier;:/ moanmtnta and

scatter flowers upon the soldiers'
graves. Business stood still; New
York forgot her manufactures, her
commerce, her politics ; even Wall
street ceased its wild scramble after
the almighty dollar while the tramp
of armed men, and the less elastic
tread of unarmed veterans, went by
our doors. The broad ranks, the
brilliant uniforms, the glistening
steel and martial music of the citizen
soldiery forced our admiration ; the
thinner ranks of the Grand Army,
with here and there the empty sleeve,
or halting gait, and everywhere the
"age marks" of service, called oflt
our warmest sympathies; but the
sight that stirred our blood the
deepest that day was the tattered
battlo-flags. Oh how eloquently
those riddled ensigns told of the lurid
glare of battle, of manly breasts bared
to the iron hail of death ; of patriotic
endurance on march and siege and
charge, of heroic yielding up of life
that the heritage of our fathers might
be transmitted unimpaired to our
children ! We vainly try to choke
back the tears that dim our eyes as
those silken rags go fluttering by;
their mute appeals sink deeper in our
souls than all the silver-tongued ora-
tory of the hour, for those of us who
know what battle is cannot forget
how the death angels cluster about
the regimental colors, and brood be-
neath their rustling folds !—War is
an awful thing. God spare our land
another like the last—but spare us
first the crime of forgetting what we
owe our Nation's Dead; spare us
alike from sectional animosities, on
the one hand, and from any degree
of tolerance with a spirit of disunion
on the other ! These are the lessons
of Decoration Day, and the growing
disposition of the people to observe
the day shows how theso vital con-
victions are sinking deeper into their
hearts year by year. :••

. . ., BETTKK TIMES. : ; i .

Times grow bettei unmistakeable.
Not that men are making fortunes
in a month ; not that ordinary invest-
ments pay 10 or 15 per cent.; not
that ordinary business profits are
large enough to justify reckless lux-
ury of living ; not that every plausi-
ble fellow can raise unlimited capital
to develop his latest device for mak-
ing a sure thousand out of an invest-
ment of a paltry hundred. Times are
no bettor that way than they were ;
chaps who live only by their wits
are little further from the aforesaid
wit's end than formerly. But real
legitimate trade is better; the volume
of general business is now steadly in-
creasing; profits are reasonable, not
large; confidence is almost wholly
restored; men breathe more freely.
Real estate is partially recovering
and seems to be slowly rising in
value. In many localities rents have
been advanced this spring and les-
sees have consented. Capital ia
plenty for any solid, safe investment;
interest is lower than before in forty
years and the margin on gold has
disappeared. The number of unem-
ployed has diminished materially in
the last year. Now let some grum-
bler make something else out of this
than "better times" if he can !

MORLEY.

Delicacy of Mint Scales.

New Orleans Times.]
The fine gold-weighing scales made

in Philadelphia for the New Orleans
Mint, and placed in position yester-
day, are marvels of mechanical in-
vention and accurate workmanship.
The larger ol the two has a capacity
of 10,000 ounces troy, or about 686
pounds avordupois, and, when load-
ed to its full weight, will indicate a
variation of 1-1,000 part of an ounce,
or the 1-1,000,000 part of its weigh-
ing capacity. Another pair of scales
is the one intended for weighing gold
only. I t has bearings composed of
the finest agates, which have been
ground with wonderful precision.
fco delicate is ikic machine thai it

will give the precise weight of a hu-
man, haii', and is susceptible to the
slightest atmospheric, changes. Mill-
ions of dollars' worth of precious
metals will be weighed annually up-
on these scale3.

All Sorts, from Everywhere.

Two Cincinnati brothers began
to spar playfully. One forgot that ho ,
held an.opcn knife in his hand, and a
blow severed the other's jugular vein.

An East Saginaw grocer has se-
cured a monopoly of the business in
his neighborhood by connecting all
the houses with his store by tele-
phone.

George Parry won a prize of $1,-
000 in a Chicago pedestrian contest,
but did not stop walking until he
had footed it out of town with all the
money, leaving nothing for his backer
and trainer. ;- •.,:

A furious gentleman in Carlisle
charged upon his mother-in-law with
a cane this week. She was prepared
with the broom, and after an excit-
ing exercise of three strokes up and
down, after the code of fencing, the
mother-in-law had young man at her
mercy.—Oil City (Pa.)'Derrick.

A jeweller in South Royalston,
Vt., spied on the finger of a highly-
esteemed young lady who was- shop-
ping in his store, a ring that had
been stolen from his stock. She told
him, in response to his inquiries, that
it had been given to her by a boyish
suitor. This led to the discovery of
a society of thieves, sons of respecta-
ble parents. The boys had secret
signa, passwords, and oaths, after the
manner of a body they had read
about in a dime novel, and had com-
mitted sevaral burglaries.

A villainous-looking young man
and a particularly innocent-looking
girl seemed such an ill-assorted
couple on a railroad train in Nevada,
that the interest of the passengers
was aroused, and when it became
known that they had eloped and had
just been married, the husband was
told that he could not accompany
the bride any further. In spite of
his protests and the girl's tears, he
was put off at the next station, and
she was sent home in charge of a
c o m m i t t e e . ;••: ••/; • » : ••••••. •<•<• ••'•

A woman in Los Angelos, Cal.,
became possessed of the notion that
her little girl might, by slow starva-
tion, be brought to such a physical
condition that she would be translat-
ed to the spirit world without dying.
With that end in view she fed the
child on fruit only, steadily diminish-
ing the quantity, until the victim
was horribly emaciated. Neighbors
then interfered, much to the displeas-
ure of the mother, who declared that
the little one had reached a point
where visions of spirit life betokened
the nearness of the expected change.

James Burns murdered a man at
Gainesville, Ga., two years ago, but
was not suspected. He confessed
the crime, but nobody beleived him,
and he had no means of proving his
own guilt. He told where the body
was hidden and it was found there ;
yet he was discharged from costody,
the authorities believing that he was
innocent of participation in the deed.
Almost discouraged, he still set about
collecting evidence against himself,
and had so far succeeded that, when
he lately reasserted his guilt on his
deathbed, he was believed.

An enterprising young man was
employed by a San Francisco firm to
advertise their condensed chowder.
He hired an upper box in Baldwin's
Theatre, and placed across the front
a big transparency, inscribed, "Try
Condensed Chowder." The ushers
ordered him to take it down, but he
locked the door of the box, and pro-
ceeded coolly to light the candles in
the transparency. The manager or-
dered up his forces for an ejectment,
but first scut fur the vountr man's

employer who had the advertisement
removed just before the commence-
ment of the performance.

About the 10th of December
last a young man, son of a professor
in the gymnasium at Darmstadt, in
Germany, walked with his betrothed,
a young and pretty girl, to a pond
some two miles off in the adjoining
woods ; there they tied themselves
tog .'.her and jumped in, intending
to end their troubles in suicide ; how-
ever, the icy cold water brought the
gentleman to his senses, and he con-
trived to free himself and scramble
out, leaving the poor girl, in spite of
her cries, to drown, which she did.
He was recently tried, and sentenced
to three years and nine months im-
prisonment for the offence. , , t

Texas has enacted a local op-
tion bcllpunch law. Each county in
the State may decide as heretofore
whether alcoholic beverages shall or
shall not. bo sold within its borders,
and, should the verdict be in favor
of the sale, then the county authori-
ties may decide upon the number of
places to be licensed and provided
with bell-punches. The Galveston
News estimates that 200 counties
will adopt the bell-punch system,
and that the number ot punches re-
quired will be about 4,000. I t is a
singular fact that, notwithstanding
the prevalence of violence in Texas,
the sale of liquor is strictly prohibit'
ed in many counties of that State.

The failure of a jury to convict
the Yoakum brothers of murder, at
Bakersfield, Cal., displeased the pop-
ulace. A mob broke into the jail at
night, and one of the prisoners was
quickly hanged to the bars of his cell,
a noose being thrown over his head,
and the rope pulled through the grat-
•ing. Then the lynchers went to the
other's cell door, and found that ho
was fettered to the floor. As they
were unable to enter, they tried to
lassoo him, as they had done with
his brother, and then choke him to
death by pulling at the rope ; but he
dodged the noose successfully. So
they killed him with their revolvers,
firing so recklessly that two of their
own number were accidentally
wounded. .. .< l: ..

Eat Catching Extraordinary-

San Francisco News Letter. ~\
The other day Mr. Mike Malony,

who we need hardly say, being a
workingman, is a gentleman of ele-
gant Milesian leisure, concluded to
earn an honest penny by catching
rats for Jake Snyder, Esq.'s great
rat hunt next week. He according'
ly scattered some cheese around in
the cellar of Doolegan's saloon, and
when a sufficient time had olapsed,
rushed in, Btopped up tho holes of
exit, and began transferring the
squeaking rodents to an empty bar-
rel previously provided. The first
rat Mike seized with his tongs was a
large gray fellow, which he speedily
slipped into the barrel, quickly cover-
ing the top again with a cloth. In
a few minutes he caught another,
and then another. The rats were all
largo, game-looking fellows, and
after snaking them out from behind
tho boxes and corners for some
hours, Mike concluded that he must
have about a couple of hundred, and
braced himself for a square lift to get
the barrel on his shoulder. It was
so light that in amazement tho indus-
trious man raised the cover and
looked in. Instead of four or five
bushels of dog bait, he saw nothing
but a bung-hole he had forgotten to
stop up. Hr. Maloney had been
catching the same rat all day. He
has now given up labor permanently
in disgust, and is training to become
a Sand-Lot speaker.

No Smoking in Here.

Cincinnati Saturday Night.]
'"'You can't smoke in here," said a

John street conductor to a country-
man, who was pulling away vigor-
ously at a five-cent cigar in a car half
full of ladies.

The man didn't seem to hear.
"I say," cried the man of ±he bell-

punch, in a louder key, "if you want
to smoke come out here on the plat-
form."
• "All right," returned the passen-
ger, and he stopped out. ''Didn't
think it would hurt nothin'," he said
apologetically; "seein's thero ain't
any straw in the car to catch fire."

"But there are ladies there."
"Oh yes; didn't think nothin' 'bout

that. Might get ashes on their
gowns and spile 'em."

"It isn't so much that." explained
the conductor, ''but ladies object to
smoke."

"Well, I didn't ask any of. 'em to
smoke, did I? They needn't object
before they're invited."

"Yon don't understand. Smoking
is disagreeable to ladies." ,

"Best reason in the world why
they shouldn't practice it. Catch me
smoking if it was disagreeable to
me." And he tranquilly puffed a-
way at his five-center.

John Randolph's Pedigree.

Boston Transcript.]
It has been frequently stated that

John Eandolph was a lineal descend-
ant of Pocahontas. The following is
an authentic pedigree of Randolph,
reaching back to King Powhattan :

1. Powhattan—An Indian Chief.
2. Pocahontas—Born 1594, mar-

ried 1613, died 1617. Husband John
Eolfe.

3. Thomas Eolfe—Born 1615, mar-
ried—. He was only issue.

4 Jane Eolfe (solus)—Married Col.
Eobert Boiling. ••-.-.• •,

5. John Boiling, Major (solus)'—
Married—.

6. John Boiling, Colonel—Married
Mary Kennon.

7. Jane Boiling, and several other
daughters—Jane married Richard
Eandolph.

8. John Eandolph and a Brother
Edmund—John married Frances,
daughter of Theodoric Bland.

9. John Eandolph of Roanoke—
Born 1773, unmarried. He had
brothers, Richard and Teeodorjc B.—
last died j-uung. '•'"

Richard had John St. George, a
lunatic, deaf and dumb; also Tudor,
who died in England. ;

kind of Christianity, which does little
credit to the worshipper. TheRev.Platc
Johnson seems to have met this crisis in
a recent sermon, and though his lan-
guage is not particularly choice his ideas
are very clear. He said at the conclu*
sion of aa eloquent sermon, "Bredren.d'
plate will now pass aroun' an' I has a
word to say on de 'portent subjeck of
givin'. De peoples wat puts bone but-
tons and lead lead nickels inter de pla'o
may pass for- orful free givers 'mongst
der fellow sinners, but- dey can't cheat
de Lord. I want to 'press on your minds
dat fact —-uey ean't cheat de Lord. Wen
de Lord sed He liked a cheerful giver,
He didn't hab His eye on dat sort o}1

trash. You can put down as a sartiti
shore thing, brederen, dat dose wat gibs
de chu'eh wat dey has no use fur dem-
selves won't git no free pass inter glory,
In de day ob jedgment de Lord will say
to sich men, 'I don't know you bone but-
ton fellers, go sit on de back seats, quick,'
Now, den, pass de plates."

Chat by the Way,

Queen Victoria and Her Predecessors.

"This is what I call high art," as the
painter said when he gilded the church
spire.

"Stand up and tell the truth like a 1 it—
I tie bell punch,"' is the latest addition to
| tl»: phraseology ut' slang.

Oa May 24, Queen Victoria com-
pleted her 60 th year, an age which
has been exceeded by eleven only of
the sovereigns of England, dating
from the Norman Conquest, namely;
Henry I., who lived to the age of 67
years; Henry III., who lived 65
years ; Edward I., who lived to bo 67
years old; Edward III. , 65 years;
Queen Elizabeth, who reached 69
years ; James II., 68 years ; George
I., 67 years ; George II., 77 years j
George HI., 82 years ; George IV.,
68 years; and William IV., who
livod 72 years. She has reigned
forty-two years on the 20th of June
next, a period which has not been
exceeded by more than four English
sovereigns, namely : Henry III., who
reigned fifty-six years ; Edward III.,
who reigned fifty years ; Queen Eliza-
beth, who reigned forty-five years ;
and George III., sixty years.

Bone Button Liberality,

It is a sad truth that people are apt to
give to the church what they can spare
as well as not and then regard them-
selves as very liberal. There are still
others who too closely resemble the lit-
tle girl who told her mother that the con-

| tribntion box was passed to her and that
there was lots of money in it, but she
didn't take any out, expecting to be prais-
ed for seif-Serii;il. Thi1-' is :i nf'irativV

An appropriate name for a belle—
'Nell,—'Norristown Herald.

In Leadv-ille, Col., an enterprising
man sells ready made graves. ;

The best and most honorable way t£>
keep a man's love is to return it.

Few people have as strong a teacher
as Jonah. It was the whale th at brought
him up.

There Is one thing which you can give
to other people and still keep it.and thai
is your word.

The wife of A.dam was sound in her
orthodoxy, though somewhat faulty in
her life. To Adam she was always
evangelical.

Pin money is the unknown quantity
in the great problem of life. It is very
safely said that the amount required de*
pends on whether you are accustomed
to a diamond pin or a rolling pin.

Children have their own way of solv-
ing great mysteries, and who shall say
that science knows hotter than thev?
When it was thundering little Mary sat
thinking, What to make of the awful
noise she did not know. At last, how-
ever, sh3 brightened up and said, "Mam-
ma, I reckon Dod is pounding on the
floor to make the people behave." Of
the same kind of philosophy wa3 the reply
of the boy who gazed at tho stars, and
then guessed that they were gimlet holes
in the floor of heaven to let the glory
t h r o u g h . •'•' " "'' ' ' ; i ' '•• '•• ' r;.

It does not follow that a minister
should never smile because his profession
is a sorious one. Some of tho most con-
vivial of men have been clergymen,
Robert Hale was one of this class, and
on a certain occasion he properly rebuk-
ed a brother of the cloth who reproved
him for his levity. ' 'Thero is this differ-
ence between you and me," he said;
"while I have my nonsense in the par-
lor you have yours in the pulpit." Vin-'
egar is not religion, as some of us have
been taught to think, neither is a mau
necessarily holy in proportion to his sem-
blance to a lemon. If one becomes cross
and crabbed and critical when he gets
religion it is safe to conclude that ho has
been imposed on by a counterfeit.

The translation of tho "Merchant of
Venice" by Bom Luis I. has just been pub-
lished anonymously, although extracts hat a
been given in the papers attributing tbo
authorship to bis Majesty, and thus taakiiig,
a public secret of the affair. Tho book will
not be ofiared for sale, but will be distributed
privately, aa was the case with the King's
translation of "Hamlet." Senor Rulhao
Pato, with whom his Majesty seems to nia
in couples, has also completed his transla-
tion of the "Merchant of Venice," and it will
be published by the Royal Academy of
Sciences, of which Senor Pato is a member.
—-Correspondence London AthetjeuiD,

Horace Vernet, the artist, was one day
sketching on the Lake of Geneva, when ono
of two young English ladies, who had alsu
been drawing cot far away, came up to him
and in an encouraging tone offered him some
advice as to his art. The courteous old paint-
er listened respectfully, and when his in-
structress concluded, thanked Uer very po-
litely. Next day, on the Lausanne boat,
the yourg lady ran up to him, saying "Oh,
sir, you are a Frenchman; jou ougfct to know
IJorace Vernet, aod they say he is on board
tbis vety boat; be good enough, please, to
point mm out to^me." "You would like to
see him very raucb"?" "Oh ye-<!" "yery well"
mademoiselle: it was he who iud Itift licmor
of receiving a lesson from you \>\s!*!r.l;iy
m o r n i n g . ' i T S j i u n ' t m l f u i i •• n i i i i i i f , V . r i v n
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Seeing Stonewall Jackson.
M. A. C. Redwood, in one of his

"Johnny Reb" papers, in Scribner for
June, gives this description of an
incident within the Confederate lines.

I t was the end of a'bleak November
day; the fires of railway ties, extending
in a long line either way as far as the eye
could follow, made still more neutral by
contrast with their ruddy light the dun-
gray fields of stubble, and the woods in
which the gorgeous panoply of the
earlier season was paiiing into russet and.
ashy tones. The work was over and we
were waiting with some impatience-for
the order to take up the line of march
Back-to camp; for the evening air struck
.chilly through oui threadbare and tat-
• tered jackets, and. we had eatqn nothing
since early morning. Moreover, a wild

•rumor had spread abroad that an issue
ef fresh pork awaited our return, and
though the long habit of expecting |
nothing good until it came.secured us \
against any serious disappointment,
there were not wanting tender memories
of " shor t " biscuit to raise our anticipa-
tions higher than we cared to own.
Thus preoccupied, we are fain to refer a
distant cheering further down the line
M tidings of the coming rations, and we
gather by the roadside in order to get off
ths-more promptly when our turn shall
arrive. The sound grows more and
iriore distinct every moment, and now
far down the road'some moving object
can just be discerned in a cloud of dust
-•which travels rapidly our way. Nearer
and nearer it comes; louder and more

, enthusiastic ring the shouts, and now
we'make out in the dust the figure of
a single horseman, with a clump of
others trailing off into obs.curity behind
}nm—Jackson is coming! A moment
more, and he is here, going at almost top-
speed ; his hat is off; his hair blown back
from, his broad white forehead; his eyes
clancing and his cheeks aglow with ex-
citement, and the rush of keen air. And
now the. cheers grow deafening and
•ragged hats are swung more wildly still
as the men of the Foot Cavalry recog-
nize their leader. The cavalcade passes
like a whirlwind and disappears in the
dust up the road, cheered to the very last
lagging courier of the escort,—for we
are in good humor now with ourselves
and all the world. And as we step
briskly out upon our homeward march,
the air feels fresh and invigorating, and
the miles seem shorter than they were m
the morning, even the beloved biscuit
is of minor consequence, and the
promised pork pales beside the thought
which fills us—that, we have seen
Jackson! "-• : - ' "

Arid we got the pork besides'! >

*>• French and German Armies'."
Side by side with the recovery of her

prosperity, France has kept in view the
recovery of her military position. Out
of a population of 37,000,000, about
704,000 men are in the active army.
510,000 in the reserve, 582,000 in the
territorial army, and 625,000 in the ter-
ritorial reserve—making a total of about
^400,000 men, all of whom have re-
ceived some amount of military train?
ing. Beside these, there are about
1,330,000 men who, though nominally
"belonging to the army and liable to serve
in certain contingencies, have received
no training. Against these figures the
Germans have to show in the active
army 401,000, in the reserve 500,000,
in* the landwehr 580,000, and in the
landsturm 1,030,000 — making in all
$511,000 men who have received some
amount of military training, besides
3,;345,000 men who have received no
training. In cavalry the Germans have
ttie advantage, the figuivs lor the two
countries being 91,000 men and 70,000.
In artillery the numerical advantage is
with the French, the figures being, for
France 2,442 guns, and for Germany
2.K4 guns. The immense drain of

. labor" which the maintenance of this
army mast impose upon France is in
addition to, not in lieu of, a drain of
money. The army estimates now reach
$1421500,000 yearly. —New York. Sun.
*':~?SnZl- • • '

" Double" Stockings.: : f :
^ R e a persons who object to taking

co|§, having found it impossible to wear
the'textremely thin. " lace " stockings, a
London manufacturer has introduced
wHirt he calls the " double" stocking.
This is in- two styles. One is so woven
as to present a lace surface over a flesh-
colored or rose-pink under-surface, and
looks as if the stocking was drawn on
ove» the limb. The designs shown in
tli& upper surface are exceedingly hand-
some. The other style is an open check
simulating the most superb lace, and
is intended to be drawn over an under-
stocking: of flesh color or rose-pink.
Waojrath is thus secured. These stock-
ings are in t,.'.lk lace as well as in ex-
quisitely fine Lisle-thread, and—as do
all the 'new designs—they "define the
calf and instep, setting well in at the
line above the heel, an import&j "Mat-
ter in: the comfort of wearing: a siook-

i n g - • : - . - • • !

A singular idea is carried out in the
stockings embroidered in blue, pink,
ret}'and light-green, as well as lilac,
grayypearl and wood-color, over darker
shades or contrasting colors. These
expensive hose have gained greater
popularity-on account of the statements
—false or true— as to the bad effect on
the health of dyed hosiery.' Wood-
color on- wood-color-is a ; favorite in

'

A NICE LITTLE GAME.

Frank sat before the glowing grme,
hi- feet on one corner of the mantel,
his chair tipped back. His young wife
looked at him, and her pretty buck
eyes which only a minute before had
been brimful of tears, emitted sparks of
fire Her rosy mouth closed with a farm
expression, and her dainty foot came
down upon lhe rug in a very decided
niannor. .

•"I won't stand it!" she said, under
her breath; " I can't-'twill kill me to
see him night after night besotted, de-
graded, ruining both soul and body. 1
must do something—I must save him,
for my babv'ssake!"

Then she sat down and meditated.
They had been married a little over two
years, and the babe in the wicker cra-
dle was a thriving boy. No happier
wotr-'i than Dolly the world held, but
for one thins?. Her ycung husband
would drink. He loved his social glass,
h>s wine suppers and club dinrurs. He
did not neglect his wife, but often he
came homei'n the small hours n rather
an unsteady condition. D.Mly tried
every thing -tears, entreaties, persua-
sions—but he only laughed her off.

" Wliere's the harm, Doily ? Can't a
fellow be merry now and then with his
friend*?"

But Dolly saw the fatal evil growirg
upon him day by day, and knew what
the end would be. She shuddered, and
her ejes filled with tears, but the min-
ute after they flashed fire, and she
miled.

" I'll try it," she said to herself; "if.
it does no good, it can't do much harm."
Then she said, " Frank!"

Her husband roused up, and opening
his eyes with an imbecile stare, replied:

wife
foot-

All right, Doily."
Frank, you believe, that a

should, follow in her ..husband's
steps, don't you?"

To be sure. You're a sensible wo-
man, Dolly." . • • '

"And you are a sensible man, Frank.
What's right for you to do is right for
me, isn't it?"

"Precisely! Just so, Dolly —ex-
actly. You're a wise woman, you are "

Frank let his head fall into his hands.
"Good heavens!" he groaned; " I

would rather have died than have seen
this night." .. ,.:--.-.

He got her home and info hejtffcwn
room at last, but she was very unman-
ageable, and persisted in cutting up all
manner of capers—dancing and sing-
ing—her cheeks flushed and her hair
streaming, and asked him if they would
not go another night—it was such fun.

His pretty, modest little Dolly! Long
after she bad fallen into a sound sleep
her husband sat over the smouldering
fire with his face hidden in his hands.

"Dolly," he said, when she awoke
late on the following morning, " what
happened last night must never happen
again."

She looked up with her old clear eyes.
"Very well, Frank; that is for you

to say. Just as you do, so will I."
He was silent a-moment.
••' I would rather die than see what I

saw last night over again," he said.
"Frank," she said,her lips quivering,

" I've seen the same sight once or twice
every week since the day I married you,
and only Gjd knows what it has cost
me."

He caught her close to his heaving
breast.

"Poor little wife!" he almost sobbed,
"you never shall sfe such a sight again.

Tshall sign the pledge to-day."
'•Frank," said his pretty wife, one day,

as they watched their children playing
on the' lawn, " I fooled you handsomely
that night; it was all make-believe. I
didn't go to the Reindeer that night,
and not a drop of the hateful stuff had
passed my lips. Didn't I fool you that
night, and. cure you in the bargain ?"

" You little witch!" he cried; the in-
stant after hi3 eyes filled. " Yes, Dolly,"
he said, drawing her close to hi3 side,

you cured me of a habit that would
have been my ruin. Heaven bless you
for it." . . .

Dolly smiled quietly.
"Very well, Frank; if y

avern any more nights, I'r

Jo I
l""

,.Aj MAN was found dead, at :Fifteen-
STife bayou, near St.Francis river, Ark.
A Jury held an inquest, ;and brought in
a verdict in accordance with the facts;
after which the'Squire, noticing a pis-
tol-? dH- til©--person of the dead man,
again called the..jury together, who -
-found him .guilty of carrying concealed
weapons, and fined him $25, and some
stock of the dead man was then sold to
pay the fine. " . . .

CIHCINNAII is not the Paris of Amer-
ica. It is the Ham-burg.—Canton Be-
•Dodtory. ', . .,

you go to the
tavern any more nights, I'm going too!"

Her husband looked up, half sobered.
"Nonsense, Dolly!" he said; "that

is running the thing into the ground.
You will do no such thing."

" You'll see that I will, Frank," she
answered, resolutely. " I love you, and
what you do, I shall do, too 1 If you
see fit to ruin yourself, soul and body,
arid shame your son, I shall follow your
example. 1 care for nothing that you
cannot share. As you do, so will I."

Hia cheek paled and his lip quivered.
He sat silent for a minute, then got up
and said:

" Nonsense, little girl! Come to bed.
Dolly."

She followed him obediently, and no
more was said on the subject. For three
or four nights Frank came home punc-
tually, then his old habit mastered him.

Dolly had his supper all waiting, and
his slippers and dressing-gown before
the fire, but he did not come. She
waited patiently till ten o'clock, then,
putting a wrap about her, she called the
housemaid.

" Sit by baby's crib, Mary, and when
Mr. Mayfaii- comes, ted him I have gone
to the Reindeer. Ask no questions, and
take good care of baby, and you will
have a dollar extra this month."

"Very well, ma'am," with wondering
looks.

Twelve o'clock !—one!—and then the
young husband let himself in with his
night-key, and came reeling into the
sitting-room. There sat the maid beside
the sleeping child. . . . . .''.

Frank looked about him5 a little1 anx-
iously.

"Ah, fast asleep! Fine little fellow!'!

'* said, bending over the crib. ' ' Mary,
<ny girl, there's your mistress—gone
to bed?"

" No, sir; she's gone to the' Reindeer
H o t e l . " - • ''••;•'" "•• -'-A-n^-jl . ' . . • > • •

He stood and stared. ; Jo
' 'What do you say. gir l" . . .
" She went out at ten, and bade me

tell you when you came that she had
gone to the Reindeer." . ; ,-,-.•

The young husband stifletf.something
like an" oath, and sat down before the
hearth. Half an hour went by, then he
tarted up and glanced at the clock. ;

"Great heavens! It's nearly two
now,and she's not here!"

He seized his hat and rushed from the
house like one mad. By the time he
was half way to the Reindeer he was
perfectly sober.

" Could she have meant what she
said?" he asked himself over and over
again.

Presently a carriage came down from
the lighted tavern on the hill, and as it
passed him, a woman's voice rang out,
singing the chorus:

" We won't go home till morning."

It was his wife's voice. He caught at
the horse's heads, frantic with rage.
Dolly's pretty curly head looked out as
the vehicle stopped".

"Frank, old fellow!—hie—is that
you? Get in—hie—get in! Why
didn't you come up?—hie. O, we'd a
jolly time—hie—we did! Such a dance!
Don't blame you for going out, Frank.
Didn't know it was so pleasant—hie—
I—I mean to go ev-ery,,night."

"You do?" he gasped, leaping into
the seat beside her. Grasping her arm,
he muttered, " Ever dare to do such a
thing again, and you'll be no .wife of
mine!"

Dolly laughed uproariously.
"Nonsense, Frank! Let me do as

you do; that's fair. Let go my arm!
You hurt me! Besides, you'll break
my flask of prime brandy!.; Frank,
taste a drop." ..". . , '..,r -

•He caught it from her hand and'flung
it out of the window. •. -F''• '•,'•'

" Bah!" said Dolly, her cheeks
flushed, her hair awry, " I wish I'd
stayed at the Reindeer—hie. What
makes you so cross, Frank?"

' ' Hush! Say no more, Dolly," he an-
swered, his teeth set hard. . " I can't
bear it. I—I—may do sorrreLiving I'll
be sorry for. Keep silen.t-fditkm'tlwa'nt
anymore crooked words."; WJV -.;:

'•'Ham's horns, if I die for .it !*' cried
Dolly. •••'.•'

Then she ciapped her hands and
laughed gleefully, breaking off' into:"
. • "A moonlight niiht fo* a ramble."-

i Boy's Circus.
A local correspondent of the Cam-

bridge (Mass.) Tribune writes: A fevi
days ago I heard my 5-year-old boy of-
fering to his schoolmates tickets to a
circus. On inquiry I found the per-
formance was to take place in my sta-
ble. On looking at the tickets prepared
for the occasion, I discovered that the
child had been tearing up some,elegant
colored note paper my- wife kept for her
fastidious correspondents, and on each
rude slip was written in a coarse hand,
"Admit the barer." The price charged
for the tickets was six , pins. I heard
afterward that one big boy, conscious of
Ms power, offered some old bent pins,
and when they were refused threatened
to visit the show and break it up. I do
not propose to give an account of the
entertainment, where there were six
performers and three spectators; I
merely wish to state the results of the
affair. I heard that the affair broke
up in a general row, in which some
boards which had just been planed for
shelves in the house were broken up,
two or three panes of glass smashed in
the windows, and^ considerable damage
done to things generally in the stable.
The darling boy had carried out into
the stable a nice sheet to divide off the
"green room," and in the excitement at
the close of the moral show some on«
accidentally set fire to it. The fire was
easily extinguished with two or three
dippers of water, but one of the larger
boys was frightened and gave the alarm,
which soon drew two or three steaming
engines in front of my premises. A<
night I looked at the cherub with de-
light as he was sleeping beautifully and
peacefully, as only a calm conscience
will allow one to.

American Agriculture.
The possibilities of American agri-

culture can best be appreciated by re-
viewing the facts that the area of arable
lands in the United States exceeds
1,500,000,000 square miles, while the
area at present under cultivation is esti-
mated 1 o be 174,900,000 acres, or less
than 275,000 square miles. It is proba-
ble that the next census will show a
valuation of farms exceeding
$11,000,000,000, and an annual
production of $3,000,000,000. The fact
that more then one-half of all our peo-
ple who are engaged in the ordinary
pursuits of life are directly employed in
agriculture is at once a • sufficient
evidence of its universality and import-
ance.

In the year 1878 there were 51,008,000
acres in Indian com, producing 1,371,-
000,000 bushels; 82,208,000 in wheat,
witb a yield of 422,000,000 bushels; 13,-
176,000 in oats, giving 411,855,000 bush-
els; 1,790,000 in barley, showing a crop
of 42,000,000 bushels; 1,621,000 in rye,
with 25,800,000 bushels, and 673,000
acres in bTickwheat, yielding a product
of 12,277,000 bubhels. Thus the total
cereal production for 1878 waj 2,284,-
902,000 bushels, raised on 100,476,000
acres, while in 1874 the total crops were
but 1,454,180,200 bushels; in 1876,
1,962,821,600, and in 1877, 2,178,934,646
bushels. The future increase in the
farm productions of this country will
result largely from improved systems of
cultivation, as well as from extended
areas under the plow. A system of
agriculture presents but little to be
proud of which averages to the acre over
the whole country a yield of but twelve
bushels of wheat, less than twenty-seven
bushels of corn, and only twenty-eight
bushels of oats. Compared with what
modern agriculture is capable of in this
direction, it is not too much to affirm
that our farm crops, even on their
present area, may be doubled in quan-
t i t y .—American Cultivator. •'""'.'•

JOHN ERICSSON. THE HOME DOCTOK.

The BoylioocI of a Great Ei>gi«t-er.
Col. W. C. Church contributes to the

April Scribner a notable and important
paper on Ericsson, the engineer, in-
ventor of steam fire-engines, the screw
propeller, the Monitor, etc., etc., etc. As
will be seen by the following extract
from the magazine, with Ericsson, as
wiijh others, "the child is father to the
man:" .

Before he was 11 years old, during
the winter of 1813, John had produced
a saw-mill of ingenious construction,
and had planned, a pumping-engine de-
signed to clear the mines of water.
The frame of the saw-mill was of wood;
the saw-blade was made from a watch-
spring, and the crank which actuated it
was cast from a broken tin spoon. A
file, borrowed from a neighboring black-
smith, to cut the teeth, a gimlet, and the
ubiquitous jack-knife, were the only
tools available for this work. A much
more ambitious undertaking was the
pumping-engine. The year before,
when only 9 years of age, young Erics-
son had made the acquaintance of draw-
ing instruments in one of the draught
offices of the grand ship canal of
Sweden, and learned how these instru-
ments were used to lay out the work_ of

.„ AND WHITE-LEAD POISONING.—
It is stated on the best French medical .
authority that the free use of milk in '
white-lead works is a preventive for
poisoning or painter's colic. "••

BLISTEBS.—A plaster composed of
ground mustard, mixed with white of
ah egg in place of water, -will prevent a
blister on the surface of the shin. A
salve for blisters is made as follows::
Scrape two carrots and stew in two
table-spoonfuls hog's lard. Add two
plaintain leaves. When the carrots are
well done, strain. .....

CUBE FOB 'CHILBLAINS.—Take a
bucketful of water and make it as hot-
as it can be borne by the hand. Then.
put the feet in, and keep them there
until the pain ceases, and the cure is
complete. For burning and itching-
use some kind of oil. To three drops
of linseed oil add one drop of creosote j
bathe the feet in water as hot as it can
be borne before applying the ointment.
It often cures, with one application ft
day, in less than a week's time. But.
in some cases more time is required.

CUBE FOE RHEUMATISM.—In addition
to its usefulness as a sedative _ for the
nerves, celery, when cooked, is excel-

construction in advance. Meanwhile, ient for rheumatism. Out the celery
his father had removed to the depths of | j n t o inch dice. Boil in water until soft..
a pine forest, where he selected the | No water must be poured away unless-
timber for the lock-gates of the canal. I drunk by the invalid. Then take new

""" slightly thicken with flour and

Chinese Poetry.
Chinese poetry is the . subject of an

interesting article in the current num-
ber of Macmillan's Magazine. Eew
persons appreciate the genuine poetry
to which the Chinese have given birth,
yet poetry occupies almost as important
a place in their literature as in our own.
Here is a literal translation of a short
poem:
CHe heart, when it is harassed,, finds no place of

he mind,' when embittered, thinks only of grief.
In the following the writer is sup-

posed to be apostrophizing a bed of
chrysanthmeum plants in full bloom:

Seethiir shadows pictured on the fence, whilst
! their delicate perfume scents the garden walls;
! Their tints, now dark, now light, flash one against
i the other;
i Hungry they ieed on air—
! What can with their bright colors compete f
I1 Talking oi them one might pity their languor, as
: oi that of an invalid;
I Delicate, they open with constitutions at best

autumnal, . . .
Yet say not that they bloom to no purpose—

j For did they^not by'their charms inspire Tao to
poetry and conviviality?

Here is one that has been metrically
translated. It is called the "Tiny Bill:".
Over green hills and meadows a tiny rill ran

(The little precious coquette);
She is pretty, she knew, and thus early began

Gayly flirting with all that she met.
Her favors on both sides she'd gracefully shower,

Regardless of whom they might be:
One moment she'd kiss the sweet lips of » flower,

The next—lave the root of a tree.

She would leap from one rock to another in play,
Tumble down on her pebbly bed;

Like a naiad, let the sun-smitten spray
•• Fall in prismatic gems round har head.

Sometimes she would lash herself into a rage,;
And rush roaring and seething along;

Till a bit of smooth ground would her anger as-
suage,

When she'd liqnidly, murmur a song.
Let us not think so slightingly of

Chinese sentiment after this. "'." , \

Alarming Spread of Nihilism in Russia.
The latest advices from Russia give

really alarming reports concerning the
constant spread of revolutionary ideas
and purposes among the people and the
increasing audacity of the Nihilist con-
spirators. Yery great numbers of ar
rests are almost daily made, but these
serve only to show the extent of the
conspiracy. The detectives, police and
Judges have come to regard their lives
as being held at the mercy of the con-
spirators. The latter of late have adopt-
ed the plan of warning their intended
victim of his fate, and the threat, is al-
ways carried out. What tends to ex-
cite still more terror is the discovery
that among the Nihilist conspirators are
large numbers of gentlemen and ladies
of high rank. Among those arrested
within the last few days is a great-
granddaughter of Count Paniin, who was
Chancellor to the Empress Catherine.
Another is a-danghter of a well-known
Senator who is a personal favorite of
the Czar. Another is a niepe of a

famous General in the army. ' .
• —fftoa ,8 G--

Japanese Fish.
The S mithsonian Institution at Wash-

ington has just received a collection oi
134 species of Japanese fish, being very
nearly a complete collection of ail the
kuown species, in that empire. The
specimens are beautifully arranged, and
are correctly labeled both in Latin and
English. They come under the exchange
system so -widely practiced among the
scientific societies.of the world. Not
long ago the Smithsonian Institution
sent to the Tokio Museum a collection
of North American birds, equaled by
only three similar collections in this
country, and to the museum of ilie edu-
cational department a collection, also
very complete, of South America)*
birds. : ,, ' .. ... .

Light in a Sew
Among the guests at one of our

houses of summer resort last season
was a blind man who could not "see' a
hole.through a ten-foot ladder." When
the hour of retiring arrived the landlord
said to him: "Here's your light,Mr.. B."
" What do you suppose I want with a
light?" was the reply. "Oh, thunder,"
rejoined the astonished host, "I didn't
suppose you would go to bed in the
dark. I "thought you might feel round
your room better if it was lighted."—
Porltand (Me.) Transcript.

California Lands. ,t
There are 50,000,000 acres of Iah& in

California fit for cultivation, and not
over 5,000,000 are in actual use for that
purpose, and not over 8,000,000 are in-
closed. Over 20,000,000 acres are held
by land rings or individual monopolists
for speculative purposes, in tracts of
125,000 to 300,000 acres. This state of
tilings has long been felt to be a great
check to the prosperity of the State.
Under normal conditions men of small
means might be expected to flock in
large numbers to settle upon the rich
farming land, arid healthy, active, and
enterprising agricultural communities
would arise; but this has been rendered,
impossible by .the • refusal of the large
land-owners to sell except at exorbitant
prices. The new- constitution that is
now before the California people for
adoption seeks to remedy this evil by
providing that the taxation of lands
held in large uncultivated tracts shall
not be assessed, as heretofore, at the

. nominal value of 50 cents to $2.50 per
acre, but that the fame valuation sha\l
be placed upon them as upon the small
cultivated farms adjoining'tbem. This
will be from ¥20 to $60 per acre, accord-
ing, to lo-Rtioi), and will make the an-
nual tax on one of these small king-
doms §100,000 or more. It is believed
that sneli assessments will soon cause
the monopolists to t ell their tracts for
what they will fairlv bring. ' "* ;

: _' :-:(a,U3 iOil t.

A Strange Menagerie.
A menagerie of ants is kept by Sir

John Lubbock, of England. About
forty kinds are in separate nests under
glass, and surrounded by water toj pre-
vent their running over the house.
Among these ants a kind of blind beetle
lives, which is taken as much care of as
if it were their own young. All ants are
not great workers. The large red ones
found in Central Europe, the., females,
are lazy fighters, and go out against
other kinds of ants, and bring them
home as slaves. They never build
houses, or take care of their baby-ants,
nor prepare their own food. They have
become so helpless by being aristocrats
for so long, that if deprived of their
slaves they soon die. - -

In this wilderness, a quill and pencil
were the boy's utmost resources in tile
way of drawing tools. Like Crusoe on
his island, he had to begin at the be-
ginning. He made compasses of birch
wood, with needles inserted in the ends
of their legs. A pair of steel tweezers,
obtained from his mother's dressing-
case, were converted into a drawing pen,
and the same good mother was per-
suaded, after much entreaty, to allow her
sable cloak to be robbed of hair enough
to provide material for two small
brushes with which to apply the coloring
at that time deemed essential in all me-
chanical drawings. The pumping en-
gine was to be operated by a wind-mill,
and here the youthful inventor was at
fault. He had heard much about a
wind-mill, but had never seen one. Fol-
lowing, as well as he could, the descrip-
tion of those who had had the happi-
ness to view this wonderful machine, he
succeeded in constructing on paper the
mechanism connecting the crank of the
wind-mill shaft with the pump levers,
but how to turn the mill to the chang-
ing wind he could not divine. Fort-
unately, John's father made a visit to
the wind-mill, and, in describing what
he had seen, spoke of a "ball and socket
joint." Tfie hint was sufficient; the boy
rushed to his drawing table and had
soon added a ball and socket joint where
the connecting rod for the driving crank
joined the pump lever. With the ex- j
ecution of this drawing began John
Ericsson's mechanical career. The
plan conceived and executed under such
discouraging circumstances by,a mere
child attracted the attention of Admiral
Count Platen, the' President of the
Gotha ship canal,, on which Ericsson's
father was employed, and one of Swed-
en's great men. "Continue as you have
begun and you will one day produce
something extraordinary," prophesied
the Count of his young protege. Bich-
ly has the prophecy been fulfilled.

Ericsson was appointed a cadet in the
Swedish corps of mechanical engineers
when he was 12 years old, was soon
after promoted to nivelleur (leveler)
and at the age of 13 was_ put ia
charge of a section of the ship canal
over which his friend, the Count, pre-
sided. Six hundred of the royal troops,
at work upon this section, looked for
directions in their daily work to this
child, among whose necessary attendants
was one who followed after him with
the stool upon which he stood to raise
himself to the height of his leveling in-
struments. The amusements of this
boy-engineer are indicated by his pos-
session at the age of 15 of a portfolio
of drawings, made in his leisure mo-
ments, giving maps of the most import-
ant parts of the grand canal, 300 miles
in length, and showing all the machin-
ery, and implements used in its construc-
tion. Many important works upon this
canal, which opsns an inland channel
across Sweden from the Baltic to the
North sea, were constructed from draw-
ings made by Ericsson at an age when
he might rather have been expected tc
be found playing foot-ball.

flavor with nutmeg; warm with the cel-
ery in the saucepan;.serve with dia-
monds of toasted bread around the dish
and eat with potatoes. Cold or damp "
never produces rheumatism, but simply
develops it. The acid blood is the
primary cause and the sustaining power
of evil. While the blood is alkaline
there can be no rheumatism and equally
no gout. Rheumatism is impossible, on .
such a diet. . . . . . . . .. '

CUBE FOB FELON.—When a finger .
pricks as though there were a thorn int
it, and throbs intolerably when held
downward, and yet there is no external
sign of mischief, the probabilities are
that a felon is in prospect. Go at once
to the butcher's and procure some of the
spinal marrow of a. beef creature. Take
a piece, say about two inches in length,
and, having cut it open lengthwise, wrap
it around the affected finger, covering,
of course, with cloth. In a few hours
change the piece of marrow for a frssh
one, and continue to keep the finger so
incased until all pain has ceased and
there is no discomfort when the marrow
is removed. The finger will look
strangely white and porous, but the cure-
is complete. This remedy ought to be-
come professional. It is vastly better
than tho surgeon's knife, and more;
effectual,

A City of Cares.
Away out on the Texas frontier, and

in the eastern margin of that vast des-
ert expanse, the Llano Estacado, sixty
miles north of the* little to\yn of Gra-
ham, there settled,-ab'ouini-'year ago, a
colony from Oregon, consisting oI.Mine.<
families. The locality was'distant,ft-om
market, u-nd lumber scarcely to be had-
The settlers, therefore,, as the cold
northers of winter were approaching;. •.-.
determined to build habitations under .
ground. They selected a hill, in whose
sides they excavated rooms, halls,,
.kitchens and sleeping apartments not
unlike the ancient dwellers in the rocks,
of Judea. A chimney was formed by
running a stove-pipe up through the
hill to the surface. . The dwellings are
perfectly dry and warm in the coldest
and most freezing norther. This little-
city of caves has been named Oregon
City, and will be the capital _pf, Baylor^
c o u n t y . ' •' ' ' . ' ; ' ,. . ., • , ; ; . , J" ;

W does a dog chew a bone after
it is devoid of meat?" an inquisitive
exchange asks. That is easy to answer;
you've often heard of " bread in the
bone," and it's the bread the dog's after.

THE sea has thrown up the sponge at
Cedar Keys.Fla,, to the value of $76,500
since Jan. 1. •

PERSONS fond of statistics may be de-
lighted to know that one day recently a
man on the top of the Custom House in
Newburyport, Mass., counted sixty-five
fishing vessels. Each vessel, he esti-
mated, carried eight men; each man at-
tended to about 800 hooks; so, if his
figures were correct, about 416,000 hooks
were hanging aggravatingly on that day
before the noses of the hungry codfish
on the little strip of New England coast
within the line of his vision.

'Hie Man Who Went to leadville.
The Burlington young roan who went

to Leadville in February to make a'
fortune returned home yesterday eveii'1

ing, having made it. He reports tha
walkiug from Leadville to Pueblo JW
terrible, but from that point on as fa*
east as Larned it improved, and from
Lamed to Osage City he got along with
comparatively little:fatigue and nothing
to eat; from Osage City to Atchison the
walking grew rapidly worse, and his fa-
tigue increased out of all proportion to
his rations: and from Hopkins to Bur-
lington the walking was so beastly that
the occasional lifts he was able to beg
or steal on freight-trains didn't count
for anything. He expressed himself as
highly pleased with Leadville, and
thinks of going back again, but not this
century. He excused the style of his
raiment by saying- that nobody ia
Leadville wore any more than one leg
to their pantaloons.—Burdetle.

Robins.
Jfick—"Just look at that sneak of a

robin! Wouldn't I catapult him if I
had a chance!" -

Clara—"Catapult a robin!, Forshame,
Jack!" . ' • ' . - . . . . •

Jack—"Oh, it's all very Veil; but, if
there's a bird I hate more than another,
it's a robin. They come sneaking up
to you in the winter when they want
crumbe, just like the fellows at school
when you've got a.hamper; and then in
the summer, when they've got their
hamper, they won't look at you.*'

Wear and Tear of a Humorist's Brains.
Did you ever think what an awful

strain it must be on Mark Twain to be
always doing something funny? His
latest trick was to sjend as a wedding
present to his friend, Frank Millet, a
couple of logs of firewood prettily
bound together with pink silk, and
offered as "the costliest thing I could
find in Paris." Everywhere the glad
tidiiigsof this funny feat are spreading,,
and it seems at first sight to have all the
spontaneity and easy beauty that wo
attribute to a joking genius. But alas-t
who can tell how many sleepless nights
Mr. Twain spent tearing his hair and
racking his brain, to think of a joke
that would be worthy of himself and fit
to be transmitted to all nations?—New
York Siar.

**"' i tidi --Chinese Doctrine. ' t J •-'*•
-Moy Jin Kee, a.Cbinaman, addressed

a Methodist 8nudaj>school. meeting in,
Harlem,' N. Y., the' other gnnday."
A moi:<? his' remarks- was -'a comparison
of the religion (if his nation and that of
the, children before him. "We worship,"
paid he, "one Great Spirit and many
josses; you a Great Spirit and His Son.
But the Americans could learn some-
thing of my people. Confucius said:
that drink was worse than a rattlesnake
—rattlesnakes don't abuse their own
children. The Chinese thiuk drinking
very bad; but they do something very
bad, too—they smoke" opium. But the
man who smokes opium doesn't abuse
his children—he only,h*p% himsglf^,,,

-ijibi-J! i'7u hauuv?
An Extreme Test. • •

Arthur Giiman tells the following .oi
an old lady at Concord:: "Have you
gi^en electricity a trial for your com-
plaint, madam?" asked the minister, as.
he took tea with tho old lady. "Elec-
tricity ! " said she. "Well, yes, Ireckon.
it'has... I was struck by lightning last,
summer and hove out the window, but,
it didn't seem to do me no sort of'
?ood." Boston Traveller,

A TRAVELER lost on a I orKsiiire moor,
after pursuing a rather hopeless track
for some time, had the good fortune to
meet a member of a shrewd and plain
speaking sect. "This is the road to
York, is it not?" said the traveler. To
which the other replied: "Friend, first
thou tellest me a lie, and then thou ask-
eth me a question."

A CoLiiEGE-PROFESSOB, while on his
way to Mott Haven by the Harlem rail-
road, with his wife and another lady, was
joined by a friend. Turning to the
lady with him, the professor said:
"What shall I do ? I have only threo
tickets, and this gentleman makes our-
party four." "Oh!" said the lady, "give
the three tickets to the conducter,
Don't you know three of a kind will talse
two pairs."

A COUPLE were married in Albany
the other evening whose respective ages
were 73 and 70.
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SsHOOTDJG HER FSI&KD.

JHtm I/Illic Dtier Summoned Before Ibe
ttraiitl Jury to Tell Wby She Shot BJlss
Ella Ilearn-A. young lady's Jealous
X*ove for Her Girl Companion.

ifPokomoUe (Jity correspondence PhiiadelphiaTimes. j

Thi3 quiet little Eastern shore town
is in a quiver of excitement. Miss Lillie
Duer was summoned to appear before
the Grand Jury to-day. She is charged
with shooting a companion, with whom
she had been on the dearest terms of
friendship for a long time. The case is
so curious, so rilled with startling facts,
that this week has been looked forward to
-with the greatest interest. It is not often,
that a young lady takes the life of her
intimate friend out of pure jealousy.
Yet this seems to have been the motive
•which caused Miss Lillie Duer to shoot
Miss Ella Hearn at this place. It is, per-
haps, the strangest case on record. At
the time of the shooting, in November
:last, Miss Hearn was eighteen years old.
In figure she was rather stout, yet sym-
metrical. Her features are clearly cut

;and pretty, her hair black and wavy, and
her eyes brown, large, and expressive.
Miss Duer is twenty years old, though
apparently younger. She is about the
medium height, of a slender and graceful
figure, with large brilliant hazel eyes
and dark-brown hair. Her features are
•delicately chiseled, the eyebrows well
curved, and the lips thin and held
firmly together. Her face is a very
striking one. She was much sought
after, and, indeed, both young ladies are
reigning belles. They became ac-
quainted in the winter of 1875. They
attended the same academy, and were
room-mates. •.. Between them a strange
fondness for each other's society existed,
and- for a time they were insepar-
able. Both were highly educated, both
were gifted to shine in the highest social
circles. Miss Hearn was naturally of a
retiring disposition; and disliked any-
thing approaching notoriety. Miss D uer
was different, and it is said she has more
than once donned male attire and gone
on hunting expeditions in the woods.

When the year 1876 was drawing to a
•close Miss Hearn began to evince a dis-
like to the intimacy which had sprung
up. Her companion, however, was only
the more devoted in her attentions.
When both were in Pocomoke City,
Lillie was to be found daily at the Hearn
mansion, and when Mis? Ella would tell
her laughingly to go home, the only
answer Miss Duer would give would be
to place her arms around the other's
neck and kiss her and tell her she loved
her. Miss Duer would daily try to get
Miss Hearn to walk with her into the
woods or to remain with her alone in the
parlor. Finally Ella struck up a friend-
ship with a Miss Foster, and then Lillie
grew very jealous. Along in October
last the two young girls strolled into the
-woods together, as they had frequently

^jdone before. When starting home Ella
went first, while Miss Duer loitered
sbehind. Suddenly Miss Duer called out
asking Ella to stop. Ella did not heed
her, but continued on her way. Miss
Duer then raised her pistol, which she
usually carried with her and deliberately

. fired three times, narrowly missing her.
Miss Duer then, ran up behind her, with
the pistol stillin her hand. Ella turned,
and as she did so knocked the pistol
from her friend's hand. " Lil, did you
intend to shoot me?" asked Miss Hearn.

•• f No," replied Miss Duer, '' I only in-
tended to frighten you and make you
wait for me." Miss Hearn never walked
with Miss Duer in the woods after that,
and their intimacy seems to have ended

v, with that incident. It was on the 5th
•of November that Miss Duer called on
Miss Hearn and asked the singular ques-

: tion if she loved any one better. Miss
• Hearn replied affirmatively and abso-

lutely refused Lillie's invitation to walk
with her in the woods. Then, it is said,
Miss Duer, in great excitement, walked
to and fro from the front door to the
yard gate several time3, and finally
entered the passage where Miss Ella
•stood, and closed the door. Walking
hurriedly toward her, she tried to kiss
her, but Miss Hearn resisted, and pushed
her away. Miss Duer slipped and fell,
and as she was rising drew her pistol
and fired. The wound, which was in
the cheek, was by no means considered
a dangerous one. Miss Hearn was taken
to her room, and suffered greatly from
nervousness, and at times she was delir-
ious. During her sickness Miss Duer
•called upon her, and appeared very sorry
for her act. OH the 6th of December
Miss Hearn died. The Coroner's jury
returned a verdict that "Miss Ella
.Hearn came to her death from nervous
-depression, caused by a ball shot from a
pistol in the hand of Miss Lillie
Duer, at Pocomoke City, November the
6th, 1878." Three days later Miss Duer
gave bail in $2,500 to answer in court,
and the trial now in progress is stirring
up the most wide-spread interest. Prob-
ably ho one can recall such a case as
this. These two girls were devoutedly
attached to each other,, at least for a
time, and MissDuer wa3 so much in love
with her friend that her jealousy over-
came her completely. That is the whole
story in a nutshell.

Commercial Kotes.
America is furnishing horSes and

mules for the Zulu war.
Liberia imported over eight thousand

barrels of American flour last year.
The increase of.cotton export at

New York this year is. thirty-eight per
cent, over that of the same period last
year.

The proposition to tax petroleum was
defeated in the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives by a vote of 69 yeas to
106 nays.

The Rio Janeiro Jornal de Commercio
reports that the Brazilian coffee crop
of this season will be small, but of ex-
cellent quality. The trees are said to
have been " over-exerted " by the heavy
growth of last year.

They claim in Louisiana that no State
in the Union has a greater variety of.
wood, and want to know why it is that
nobody establishes a manufactory of
wooden-ware. All the furniture, etc.,
is brought from other States.

During the fiscal year of 1S78, the
United States exported to foreign
countries, 21,837,117 pounds of butter,
and 245,620,853 pounds of cheese. Of
this England took 9,251.960 pounds of
butter, and 107,200,520 pounds of
cheese.

Statistics indicate.that our shipments
to'England of plain and printed cottons,
cutlery, and hardware are increasing,
and that our trade with Germany,
Austria and Italy in household goods,
agricultural implements, and canned
goods is extending.

A Boston emigration company headed
by a number of leading citizens has
purchased sixty thousand acres of land
in Tennessee, on the Cincinnati South-
ern Railroad, forty miles from the Ken-
tucky line, and will lay out a city and
populate it and surroundings with
Massachusetts colonization.

Spain is an inviting field for the sale
of labor-saving implements and the
procuring of patents. The Spanish
farmers use precisely the same sort of
plows the Moors did when Isabella ex-
led them. Sowing and reaping ma-
jhines are not known, and oxen tread
the grain out, as they did in the days
of Moses. . •*•';'!.': ...• :,,. ....

The Canadian Government has offered
ten thousand dollars for ten years, ou
certain conditions, to the first sugar fac-
tory. • When the industry was strug-
gling years ago in Illinois, neither the
State or general government felt called
upon to help. If it had been the iron
or cotton industry the case would have
been different perhaps.

Jjjarm, (jttrtfen, an3

A Itulo to be Reversed—When most
people; buy trees, or engage them, says a
correspondent in Rural New Yorker, they
are very particular about the tops.
They never say anything about the roots.
The rule should be reversed, and the
roots should be the subject of anxiety.
Half of the plants which are transplanted
every year, are murdered outright.
Their roots are so mutilated and broken
off that their lives are destroyed, no
matter how well they may be set out.
If ail such trees only have large and
thrifty tops, the guileless buyer thinks
he has the worth of his money, and
forthwith dies a hole and sticks his stubs
in; The trees, all tops and no roots,
contains sap enough to leaf out, and
then they begin to dry up, and before
midsummer they are dead. Every tree
received by the purchaser, without good
roots, should be sent back to the ship-
per. How many times has it been urged
upon those who purchase trees to cut
away the tops, so that they will conform
in bulk or size to the roots. Many trees
might be saved if the tops were thor-
oughly cut away, ever, if the roots were
feeble. The tops should not extend from
the body an average distance any greater
than the length of the roots, and the
limbs should be thinned out, so as to
reduce the amount of foliage down to the
strength of the roots relatively, so that
one can support the other, as this is the

ent recipe—but the right one. Some
advocate building a fire under him..
This is effectual, as it is calculated to
render the animal's nerves steady. Try
it, by:all means, and.if that does not do,
pour sand in his ears; never mind if you
do make him deaf for life—who wants
a balky horse? If the sand trick won't
work, cast off the tugs and traces, tie
his tail fast to the whifnetree, and start
him off. After this dodge he may never
sulk again, but the chances are he may
be minus a tail; never mind—who wants
a balky horse? If this plan fails, stand
in front,or him and blow in his nostrils.
In wondering at the ridiculous appear-
ance of a fool under his nose, he may
fcrget the cause of his stubbornness and
move on. If he doesn't, let three ,or
four men catch him by the head and
drag him along. • '.

If the last, is no go, thrash the hide
off of him. Do not seek to'find out the
cause of his balkiness.: Don't look un-
der his collar to see if there is a blister,
of reason whether the load is too heavy
for him. Give him a curse and a blow,
instead of a kind word. He is only a
dumb brute, and it does, not matter.
Do not, under "any consideration, give
him time to'get his wind when he stops
after a hard pull, but lay whip on. until
he is beaten to a standstill. Break his
spirit down; let him know that;you are
master and tyrant, not master and
friend. '

There is one way some foolish peopl»
have of managing a balky horse, and-
that is to take hirn out of the shafts, un

The roots are the ' harness him, walk him up and down a

New York Tiibune bewaiis the
fact that church music of the old-fash-
ioned sort has become a lost art. It
always made the Tribune feel good to
hear an old deacon in a front pew strike
up, "Come, thou Fount of every bless-
ing," in a harsh,, nasal tone, and the
brothers and sisters spring in at unex-
pected places, in such a discordant man-
ner that the Sexton's dog, which had
stolen into the sacred edifice unob-
served, clapped his tail between his legs
and "joined in the chorus," while the

.stranger who had fallen into a terrible
slumber, awoke, vaguely wondering
how he came to stumble into a boiler-

. shop. There was a great deal of va-
riety in the old-fashioned church musio,
and we miss it. But we can go on
missing it without feeling unhappy.—
N i t HM 4% Z% ft g" •-'

Legal Decisions.
PATENT.—A patent invention is not

anticipated by a prior device capable of
producing the same result, but by dif-
ferent processes; nor is a simple, econo-
mical machine, anticipated by one
more complicated and expensive.—
Gottfried vs. Bartholomew, U. S. Circuit
Court, N. D., Illinois.

PABTNEKSHIP.—A married woman
who has loaned money to a firm of which
her husband is a member, is entitled to
recover against the firm, even • though,
the indebtedness was contracted by her
husband acting in the firm name and
without the knowledge of his part-
ners.— Smith vs. Van Tine, Superior
Court, Michigan.

FRAUD.—A purchaser who co-ope-
rates with a vendor in the misappropri-
ation of purchase money, which he
knows was raised for the benefit of a
third person, renders himself liable to
the person defrauded to the extent of
the fund misapplied with his con-
nivance.—Bower vs. Uaddon Blenstone
Co., Supreme Court -New Jersey. '

RECEIPT.—A receipt, so far as it ir a
mere acknowledgement of payment, is
not copclusive; but where the paper is
not a mere receipt, but constitutes and
imports a contract, it is as any, other
written agreement, and can not be con-
tradicted or enlarged by oral testimony.
— Carpenter vs. Jamie-son, St. Louis Court
of Appeah.

WHEN a partner borrows money on
the credit of his individual note which
is signed also by a surety, such borrow-
ing does not create a partnership debt
though the money be applied to part-
nership purposes. The principal of such
surety is the individual partner with
whom he joins in the execution of the
note, and not the partners generally.—
Peterson vs. Roach, Supreme Court of Ohio.

USURY.—The New York Supreme
Court has decided a usury case, holding
that a mortgage of $50,000 was invalid
on account of a violation of the usury
law. The person who negotiated the
loan charged the borrowers a bonus of
$4,250, and paid one half of it to the
lender. The court held that this vio-
lated the usury law, and rendered the
contract void. The lender got $2,125 as
a bonus, and lost $50,000 principal.

A KemiDiseence of the Granddaughter
of Paul Jones.

Euoropean papers report the death of
Mary Paul, granddaughter of the famous
patriot, John Paul Jones. The lady
died in Scotland at the age of seventy-
nine. Her ancestor's name was really
John Paul, but when he entered the
privateering business he added " Jones."
This lady, during the Fillmore.A.dminis*-
tration. came to thia country, and suc-
ceeded in obtaining the passage of a bill
through Congress for the relief of the
heirs of Paul Jones, by which she came
into the possession of between $40,060
and $6(),0v0. .A remarkable thing
occurred in connection with this bill.
It passed both houses of Congress near
the expiration hours of the session, and
was, with a number of other bills, sent
to the President for his signature. On
the way it was accidently dropped by
the messenger, and the accident was not
known until after Congress adjourned.
When the fact became known, an effort
was made to induce the President to
sign the bill, notwithstanding the ad-
journment of Congress. Strong influ-
ence was brought to bear for the purpose,
But President Fillmore was inexorable,
alleging it would be a violation of hia
oath of office. The consequence was
that Mrs. Mary Paul had to Temain in
this country six months longer until the
reassembling of Congress, when the bill
was again passed in due form and regu^
larly signed' by the President. General
Bridge, who was in Washington at the
time, accompanied the lady to Philadel-
phia. He describes her as being a
woman of remarkably good common
sense and agreeable manners. f~y | | I

way trees grow,
stomach and the leaves the lungs. A
tree all lungs cannpt grow. There must
be blood (sap), and this comes from the
roots. A tree with good roots will make
leaves, whether there is any top or not.
The sap, active and vigorous, will force
latent buds out from the bark of the
body, and these will grow into limbs,
and form handsome and thrifty tops.

The important thing, then, in setting
trees is to have plenty of roots, and to
have the earth so placed around them
that there will be no lack of moisture.
This can best be done by putting the
richest soil next to the roots, and then
filling up the hole with manure, well
rotted, and soil, on top. : If a dry time;
should come, cover the surface of the
ground around the trees With manure,
or some other mulch. A good ru,lefor
trimming fruit trees is to cut the tops
down when transplanted, so that a half-
bushel can be put over them. This is
as good as any. arbitrary rule can be, and
it will be found to be on the safe side.
Fully one-third of the trees set out each
year never come to bearing, and: some
careful observers put it as high as one-
half. This ought not to be so, and
would not, if there was more care -in digr
ging.and close pruning of the tops. It
is also a mistake to buy large trees.
Smaller ones are more apt to live, and
will generally bear fruit first, because
they have more roots., .They, will also
make longer-lived trees.'

Siiminertuning* of Ornamental and
Frait Trees.—A correspondent writes
te the Cincinnati Commercial: The
pruning of fruit and ornamental trees
need hot be confined to any one season
in the year. The removing of dead and
superfluous branches need not be de-
ferred until winter or spring. They
could be pruned with the same success
and impunity in July as in February,
providing always that common sense so
indisp«nsable in such cases be practiced,
but inevitably the final result. Branches
large and small that die from innumer-
able causes in summer, and suffered to
remain on the living tree, will invaria-
bly communicate disease to the system
of the tree,' .'The progress of the "decay
will be-so-slow as not to -be—readily
noticed,..,; .. r ... ,'•«,,, ™

Dead branches should be removed ere
the decay is carried to the knot that
joins them to the trunk of the tree. It
will be noticed how difficult it is for the
bark to heal over the amputation in
cases where the dead branches are al-
lowed to remain long enough to convey
the disease to the knot of the trunk.
Those ugly dead kno'ts, holes and stumps
on fruit, ornamental and forest trees re-
sult from neglect of this kind, together
with carelessness or, lack of knowledge
of those who saw the branches.

Dead, decaying, deformed and irregu-
lar branches may be cut with impunity
in any month in the year. The sap-
bleeding theory of the summer-pruned
trees can no longer hold out against the
pressure of latter day intelligence.

The small quantity of. sap flowing from
the newly amputated stump or knot
when summer-pruned, will have no more
effect on the system of the tree tnan the
cutting of the grass on the lawn would
have on the sod. The winter pruning of
ornamental trees and shrubs, no matter
how judiciously done, will be inadequate
to preserve that uniform symmetry so
much desired in these species. In the
summer season, some of the young shoots
will assimilate more substance at th
expense of their weaker brothers, who
beg for equal rights. The growth should
be equalized by nipping back the tops of
the stronger shoots.

More of the young wood will grow^un
couth and irregular. These may be nip-
ped also to encourage symmetry, while
volunteer sprouts growing where, no
needed, could be rubbed out so as to
force the strength that they would as-
similate to the permanent branches.

few minutes, then harness again and
hitch him up. He will invariably start
right off, and not be apt to repeat his
trick unless again imposed upon.
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Home and Farm Items.

HOUSES should be watered
morning before-they are fed.
drink of water immediately after being
fed is a sure way Of producing' indiges-
tion, if not inflammation. Wnen water
is drank by horses the bulk of: it goes
directly to the intestines, and little of
it is retained in the stomach. •

. FIFTY thousand tea plants have been
distributee] in the Middle or Southern
States, and in from three to four years
they will have attained a size to permit
a.full picking. 'Experiments have been
made with leaves raised in the grounds
of the Agricultural Department, and in
the-Carolinaa and Georgia, which were
prepared after,,the Japanese method,
with, perfect success. Some of the sam-
ples were declared to be, by dealers and
experts, excellent: "Oplong," and the
tea made from it " as good" as can be
bought anywhere,"' '; •• • ; , ; . .

FEW of us are sufficiently aware of
Ihe true value of our insectiverous
birds. From early spring until late
autuiiin these restles3 visitors haunt the
fields and gardens in quest of food, pry-
ing into every nook and crevice where
the destroyers of our crops lie con-
cealed, a countless host of which falls a
prey to their busy search during the
seasons of planting and harvest. Every
bird that frequents a farm^if we ex-
cept the henhawk and crow—comes, to
offer us an unpaid service, whose im-
portance we can hardly overestimate.

STRAWBERRY tarts: 'For each tart
take two. eggs, one and a half table-
spoonfuls sugar, small piece butter size
of a partridge egg; beat well together;
add one cup sweet milk; roll paste thin;
place in pie pan; after pouring in the
above mixture strew into it one layer of
nice berries; bake until the eggs are
cooked, and you have, a delicious tart.
No . flavoring i i»-''needed- except •ih!&
berries. - ; ^ bra ,li»Jio! u w loJ

THE successful .cultivation of theisoil
depends upon chemical principles. Our
soil is composed of organic and inorganic
substances. Bed heat will destroy the.
inorganic part, which consists of two
groups of matter. The one contains ni-.
trogen; the other is destitute of this ele'
ment. All plant-producing sriils must,
contain a, supply of these substances.
The important inon/anic elements in
fte soil are potash,•- soda, • magnesia/
oxide of iron, sulphuric acid and phos?
phoric acid. A healthy plant contains
them all. If any of these elements are
wanting in any soil, they must be re-.-

on the practicability of a
without locks by the valley

produced
tilizers. ,

by the application of fer-
A

Classing Animals In MenagrerielsJ!>n'
Keepers in a menagerie divide their'

charges into six classes—hay animals,
cat animals, monkeys., elephants, birds
and fishes. If a keeper of the cat ani-
mals is killed, or if he leaves his situa-
tion, the; management looks about for
an experienced man to take his place.
If they can not find any they promote
one of the oldest and trustiest hay ani-
mal keepers to the vacant position..The
cat animals comprise every thing of a
naturally savage nature, including the
lions. The hay animals-include, deer,
giraffes and the like, In the elephant
class are included rhinoceroses and hip-
popotami. It requires a particularly
steady and trustworthy man to care for,
the " cats," which can never be handled
or changed from cage to cage withdut
precautions, no matter how .tame .they
may seem to be?'iJ :': ; ; i 5 i"o i i o ! yii-»-

• - . ; ; .',; —;ft—..-..-!...-i.)vo'* :."t-»Ki
MANITOBA offers great advantages to

all classes of people; Even the servant
girls who jjo oufctohere in search of situ-
ations would seem to be in luck, for
they get married in no time. The Win-

Sorith Carolina Phosphates the de- I hipeg Time* says that a young woman
velopment of the manurial re-ourcea of I who arrived iheie on a Wednesday
South Carolina in the >.h.Hpe of the de- I evening got a situation, went out to take
posits of phosphate of lime in the sllu-1 a look at the eity, gota proposal of mar-
vial portions of that State is attracting.! "ape from a young man who fell in love
increased attention. These phosphates wiih.. her;,.a.HdJJwas parried the. next
are easy to handle, being free from rock • A'"r " ' '
and near the surface, and when treated
with sulphuric acid and finely ground
furnish a superphosphate that yields a
superior quality of soluble phosphoric
acid, a principal ingredient in the straw
and grain of all our leading crop?.
These phosphates in their crude state af-
ford tne phospnoric acid for sixty per
cent, of our American manufactured
fertilizers. Last year South Carslina
shipped 210,323 tons of crude phosphate
against 123,790 tons in 1875. The
State also shipped 52,000 tons of manu-
factured phosphates and fertilizers.

How to Start a Balky Horse.—There
are manyi ways of accomplishing this
much-desired object. Indeed, as for a
human ailment, every one has a difler-

I F you have notli young orchard plant
one in spring. Farmers often do not
seem, to realiz e that the old orchards
will not bear: forever.. Plant only
standard varieties that are known to do
well in your neighborhood; let the va-
rieties be few, and riine-tenths of them
the long keepers. Late winter apples
can be sold eight months in the year,
and almost always bring extra prices in
the spring. . . . .

The Darien Canal Project in England.
Mr. C. C. Buel contributes to the

June Scribner ,a, full account of. the dif-
ferent projects for " Piercing the Ameri-
can Isthmus" (as his paper is entitled),
with maps showing the seven or eight
routes proposed, several of which will
be advocated before the Congress of
Engineers, which de Lesseps has called
to meet in Paris May 15th to select the
best route. An interesting account is.
given in the article of the agitation of
the canal project before European scien-
tific societies and governments by Fred-
erick M. Kel]ey,aWall-streetbrokerwho
has spent a fortune in furthering the
scheme. After describing Mr. KelleyV
vis.it to Humbpldt, by whom he was
cordially received, the writer says: Ee-'
turning to London, Mr. Kelley read a
paper before the Institution of Civil
Engineers
ship-canal
Of.the Atrato, confident that intelligent,
men and,engineers would fully appre-
ciate his aims ami efforts; and so it
proved. However, the first evening was
one of uncertainties for Mr. Kelley.
During the discussion, hi3 plans were
freely criticised, and some grave doubts
were mingled with praise. Dr. Black
and. Captain Fitz Eoy, an able authority,
spoke in his favor, the latter saying:
" This certainly is one of those bold
conceptions, which, if they fail, are
termed chimerical; but, if they succeed
(and it does appear that in this case
there is a strong probability of success),
immortalize the authors." A second
evening was appointed to continue the
long discussion, and at this Robert
Stephenson, the eminent engineer, pre-
sided. The result was still uncertain.
Mr. Kelley had procured a translation
of the Humboldt letter, and in the midst
of the proceedings sent it up to the sec-
retary, who read it. After this, and
when liobert Stephenson in , closing the
debate urged joint governmental .survey, j
and said that •' Mr. Kelley had produced
more intelligible information upon the
subject than had ever before been given
to the world,:"J—he was no longer'a shy
petitioner, at British doors. . Soon after-
ward the, Institution awarded him the
Telford Gold Medal " for demonstrating
the feasibility of uniting thetwo oceans
by a canal without locks." 'the follow-
ing' week he read a different paper be-
fore the Royal Geographical Society,
Kear-Admiral Beechey presiding. De
Lesseps was- present, ' his Suez scheme
being at ihat time before the Society,
and his maps hanging on the walls of
another room. Robert Stephenson, Sir
Edward Belcher, Dr. Black, Sir Roder-
ick Murchi3on, Captain Fitz Roy and a
large assemblage Of members were pres-
ent. . His paper was discussed:on two
evenings, and Robert Stephgnson again
spoke favorably of the scheme. De
Lesseps was asked to speak of his own
plans, and began by saying that he
trusted the Darien project would prove
practicable and be carried out. Not,;
very long ago at the congress of Com-
mercial Geography held in Paris, De
Lesseps said that some persons would
oppose the Darien project as a rival of
the Suez Canal, but that he himself was
opposed to monopolies and believed
that anything which tended to increase
commercial circulation would benefit
t h e S u e z C a n a l . ^ -•••''' • :

One day came an invitation from
Robert Stephenson, asking Mr. Kelley
to dinner at five o'clock, but hoping he
might come at two for Sc preliminary,
chat. " a " * - - ' r i ' '

•" What do you think of de Lesseps'
plan?" asked the engineer.

His guest hesitated, saying: ., .
:. '" 1 am not an engineer—neither by
faractice nor profession."
j " But," said the bpt, " I think you
are quite:as capable of judging of this
a s I a m . " :• , ; ;,-..••••. ;'•

" Then, I think de Lesseps' plans are
perfectly feasible,' much more so than
my own," replied Mr. Kelley.

The engineer called for reasons.
" Because," said Mr. Kelley, " the

Suez route traverses a perfectly dry;
healthy climate; it is also flat, and an
abundance of cheap labor can be had,;
besides, the engineering features are
simple compared with those of' my
scheme, to be carried out in the hottest
wettest and unhealthiest climate in the
world, where labor must be transported
to the ground. Then it involves cut-
ting a ship tunnel through the Cor-
jdilleras." . "
• Mr. Stephenson thought the Suez
Canal would require constant dredging.

" Yes/' said his guest; "but it will
prove such a vast benefit that it will
pay to keep on dredging it forever."

To which Mr. Stephenson replied:
" I . have had a line of levels run

across Suez at my own private expense,
and I am persuaded that the scheme is
impracticable, on account of the drift-
sands."

It was the^islate1 of a;" great map.
He said he thought the Atrato-Truando
project far more promising, and spoke
in the highest terms of America and its
enterprise. That de Lesseps did not
meet with a very favorable reception in
London, Mr. Kelley thought was due to
British jealousy.

Contagion bj Birds. ': '
The Swiss papers are much alarmed

over the following facts: Two brothers,
merchants of Uster, in the Canton of
Zurich, have a large collection of va-
rious birds and monkeys, which were
sent in a cage from Buda-Pef,th. Im-
mediately after the arrival of the birds
the two brothers and the wife of one of
them, and a shop girl became,sick. A
third brother, who is a surgeon, under-
stood the cause of the : illness and
ordered all suspicious birds to be killed
—fifty or sixty in number—the cages
to be destroyed and a strong sanitary
cordon around the house to be estab-
lished. A tinker, who had done some
repairs to the cages, also became sick
and died in the hospital, as well as an
innkeeper and wife, at whose inn the
birds stayed for some days. The num-
ber of sick has already reached eight,
and their state is very bad. The illness
is described as a black typhus.

THE ADAMS FAMILY. ^ *Z.

THE British House of Commons has
recently passed a resolution by the
rather astonishing vote of 106 to 65,
abolishing the action for breach of prom-
ise of marriage, except in cases where
actual pecuniary loss has been incurred
by reason of the promise.

JHow an«l Where Tliey J.I»ed at itulucy.'
fCtath, in the Graphic.]

I went twice to Quiricy, Mass., to sniff '̂
the house and graveyard damp of the
Adams fainily, "pedple-I rieyer -bould get
the least idea of. They have left so
many writings that they seemed to be
possibly iTifc'br three ©Id hornetd >k!f t iar*.»
a,large ancient hornet's n.est. The " tem-
ple " jn-.̂ rhich they are buried.. stands,.r
opposite the graveyard where they were '"
first interred. The temple itself is so
boldly out in the public place by the|.-«.
depot'and the dead are so crowded in by •
the bank—-bank and temple both cold-j£.#
blue granite-nthat it looks: like a fiscal
stea,m and monumental coincidence,
wholly plain amd practical. ' '"^
- Asking where John Adams lwed when -O

he was here, I was referred to the grave-
digger, who was putting turf on the old
granite-lidded vaults.
.: "-You,: go down the railroad track," h«to

said, " till you come to a little station j.[^
wa'll, about a mile. Then turn off tou.*
the left like, ford'an ole hill. ' Thlr#
you'll see akimbo to each other, jest sot'
like two women quarreling, sides up and>̂ T
faces awry, the double Adams houses.s, p,
John was born in one, Quincy Adams in,
t'other."

I found Che'itt,' small* two-Stofy houses,
with roofs bent low to the ground in the
rear, making only one story, there. Iir?£
one house John Adams's father cobbled^,
shoes and in the other Mrs. John kept,-,,
indoors watch while her husband was'"*
American Minister to Europe, having .»
taken little Johnny with him, such was
t^e passion of that patriotic .••.•school-
master. He sent Quiney to Leyden
University, so that he was a kind of
Leyden* jar ever afterwards, surcharged "'
with learning and Dutch theology;- No
d<j>ubt the neighboring women said:, ,-<,
" Abagail Adams, when this cruel war is "*
over, may be getting out her father-in-
Iww's wax-ends fand shoemaker's awl
again and stop keeping a diary on her
betters." "But in that day no more thafi*^
this, did chaps of education get manual $#
employments, nor was their country j
worse for it. John returned, geryman-***
dered John Q. into office and advised
him never to betray his country nor,
spend his salary, and' John built or goi-
the house iawhichhe died, as far fromius
his birthplace as. possible. . He was b w
just as yOu go out of town, and lived and
died just as you coin© into it.1 and thus^5*
hie wife being a preacher's daughter,
'twas a divinity that shaped his ends.
He died in a large frame, winged, high-
gabled br.Qwn house, with. a. b̂ ig backjj«,
yard. He died deaf, nearly blind, lamet l
wasted, yet full of spunk, his son Presi-5*
dent of the country and far distant, hisd.'
grandson trying,to, catch his last words ^
for the historian. " Some say he means
by "Thomas Jefferson-still lives"—hit
last reputed sentence—to mean, asMcn
reau, mortally wounded at Dresden,
wrote to his wife in America:- "Th
rascal Bonaparte has his usual goodt,>
luck!" John Quincy heard of the death .
about Baltimore, hastening home, and"
then the little old bow-legged patriot.>t>
was under the dirt of yonder practical
burying-ground, among his most humble
ancestors, whose graves he badi-coveredi
and marked anew. Of his children, only
John Quincy answered his expectations.
This man " ratted " from the Federalists,,
mentally uttering the remark, "'No
Hartford Convention in mineP Thus
the Adamses belonged to both bands of
patriots—Federalists and Jeffersonites-ni I
and supported both wars against the,
British and their cousins. Josiah Qutncfy1

supported only the war against the SB*IC
cessionist. J. Q. Adams left a fortune,
and his son, C. F., married another, and
that wax end now supports ft great
many- decorations.: They were houest?^
folks, loved office, got amazingly cranky
and wrote diaries like men of might, "
i a ix>ai-s '; •:•••'——J •• ; in A t i l l
i'.-..-it o<A Speculatire City. ; , . - | , , j ! j , O f

San Francisco, is in many respects. ihefr
most American city on the coniinerijj, .
especially in its'defects, there almost al-
ways carried to extremes. Everything.' -•
shows at what high pressure people live.
They have, as a rule, no repose, no reg-
ular method,; nd€wholesome sell-disci-
pline, no understanding of themselves.
Their condition, like their. wants and
expectations, is artificial. ' They exist
in a continual state of excitement; the »
days and nights are.in a constant whirL^-
What they do to-day they wish to undo _.
to-morrow. Marrying without reflect"
tion, without any guarantee for the fttoa
ture, they soon discover their mistake.^
and seek release from the bonds the;^
have so eagerly and unhesitatingly in!-**
posed upon themselves. Life is emoj-ij
tional, sensational, carnival-like. Noth-
ing is; nothing has been, everything is TO 8

be. Life, property, the whole eommu-ol
nity, is speculative. There is no solid^.
foundation any where of serious, recur-
ring work. All the inhabitants, from?*!
the lowest to the highest, from the poor-
est, to the most prosperous, look to some
lucky venture for the golden reward of
spasmodic effort. When balked of their I
aims and hopes, they impulsively throw*.--
off the life which for the moment seems
unendurable. The town is a mine of
gold gunpowder. It may yield yellow
treasures, or explode with terriffic effect;
enrichment and ruin follow hard and •
continually one upon the other. The
precious ores of . California have bene-
fited the world, but have injured its.
metropolis by making the real, unreal,- '*
by making, all material blessings continsU
gent on uncontrollable circumstances.
What San Francisco needs for health-
ful development is the acceptance of
the idea of regular work with propor-
tionate compensation, and the relin-
quishffifetit of faith in convulsive and
unearned success.

A NUMBER of years ago, Mrs, Qaljt, of
Montreal, daughter of John Gait, the
novelist, recoverered £10,000 as damages
for breach of promise from a merchant
named Smith. All this money she in-
vested for the benefit of the Established
Church of England in the province, a
large part of it for the erection of a
hall for a»chuj;ch school, and it is known
to tfcia day as Breach of Promise Hall.

GEORGE ELIOT writes: " The English
people in the present generation are
falsely reputed to know Shakspeare, but
there seems a clear prospect that in the
coming generation he will be known to
them through burlesques, and that MSV
plays will find a new life as pantomimes,
A bottle-nosed Lear will come on with a
monstrous corpulence, from which he
will frantically danee himself free dur-
ing the midnight storm, and Rosalind
and Celia will join in a grotesque ballet
with shepherds and she pherdeases." M :

7 — ' : •:• . . ? • •
THIS is the season of the year when it

isn't necessary to call the police, turn iri'
a fire alarm, and break your baok getting
outdoors when you hear a woman scream
in mortal agony — she's shooing , the
chickens out of the garden.
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_, |aitopial f>en J>oint|.
"All's swell that ends swell" says

the chap with a new hat. ,;,

Most people like an "off hand"
maa. Especially if they owe him
arjytking and ho gets off of their
hands without pay.

n,:;ot.

l)on't get aroused when you see
something in the paper that comes
close home. If you don't howl no-
body "will know you are hit. „« s .,;

"Hiawatha" will now be favorite
reading among young folks who
"arch" a little. "As onto the string
the beau is"—that's not exactly
Longfellow, but it ought to be.

"God tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb." But that don't pre-
Tent a feilow from catching cold when
ho gets his hair cut on a bad day. It
don't apply to such old bucks.

She strung her bow
And drew hor beau • • '

Out to woodland greer,
Sha drew hor how : .
And strung her beau

TLe point and nock between—:
That is, as to his new Sunday hat,
which tho same he won't wear auy-
niore therefore. JJ,;...

"I t ia not certain that Hayes will
not make a considerable showing in
a Republican National Convention.
His family are said to have formed a
wouderful local attachment to the
White House"—N. Y. Sun.

Never fear, the people will re-
plevin it.

: f f .W if*. «'••

The More the Merrier-

We learn from our exchanges that
a very large number of immigrants
are coming to different parts of Ten-
nessee this season. A Massachusetts
colony is to settle near Manchester
within twenty or thirty miles of us.
A large German colony is looking for
a location somewhere in this section,
and other movements are on foot, all
looking to filling up our waste places
•with a good, substantial, working
population.

Let them and thousands more
come. There is room enough for all.
Let those who wish of our own peo-
ple "go "West" or where they will,
but if they are "wise they will remain
just where they are and put in their
best blows to urge the country fore-
ward.

No state in tho Union has a bright-
er future beforo it. All that is a lit-
tle vim and "elbow-greeso." Lot
every man see that he does his duty
in the good cause.

S

l^Sweet are the Uses of Adversity."

A great many people all over the
country aie surprised to learn that
io the past month there were fewer
basiness failures than in any similar
period in twenty years. They are
surprised because they suppose that
"hard times" causo failures. No mis-
take could be greater.

Hard times, to bo ear®; develop
the rottenness in our commercial
system, but the do not cause it. The
poison may lie latent in the blood
for a long time if no exercise calls
for active circulation, but when the
throbbing veins act- it, tingling

through the fevered frame, it is not
i the exercise that causes the disease;

the cause lies deeper than that.
Just as in the individual case,

temptation merely serves to show
wherein the character is weak, hard
times brjng out the diseases that are
the plague seeds of our business life.
How does it come about? Pros-
perity engenders conceit, flush times
beget luxury and speculation. Men's
eyes are dazzled by the glare and
glitter of easily won wealth; they
are urged to venture beyond their
depth. The prudent limits of busi-
ness are over-stepped; "outside"
speculations are indulged in; and the
seeds of commercial ruin are sown.

Now that good times seem to be
at hand we ought to look these ques-
tions in tbe face and answer them
each for himself. An honest man
will be honest under all circum-
stances, the chances of his failure
are as one in a thousand. But the
man that is not really honest, he is
ruined by prosperity. Beware of
the fall.

•WoiiH TWINKLINGS.

A sturdy girl at Logan, Iowa,
planted eighty acres of corn in four
days.

The Yale senior class numbers 133,
37 of whom are natives of Connect-
icut and lour of Massachusetts.

We are sorry to see, at this pleas-
ant summer time, so many handsome
young ladies all for lawn.—Oswego
Times.

John King is a Cincinnati news-
boy who has accumulated 2,500
choice books and presented them to
the public library of that city.

Emma Goulding, aged 10 j^ears,
did not run off for help when her
little brother fell into a cistern at
Bainbridge, Ga., but went down a
ladder and got him.

"Oh, do not hug so tight!" she
said, and gave her love a poke ; but
Archy smiled, with the pert reply,
"Don't you like the Arty choke?"—
Owego Times.

"Swarm weather this," yelled a
punster as he struck out over a ten-
acre lot followed by a secret society
of hornets that he had fired into
with a shotgun.—Wheeling Leader.

In a case recently decided by
the Court of Probate it was said that
the testator left "£10 to the under-
taker who burried his wife." This
is the firwt known case of a legacy to
a n u n d e r t a k e r . .:..";••-..><>••. ; t ; : • t

"The girl who keeps her sweet
temper and good looks up to 25 is
apt to retain them to old age," says
a Western lady. Such a girl never
really gets to be over 25, in most
men's estimation. M.,j ̂ JJ(M s;)t.

The new science of comparative
ethnology has sustained a severe
loss by the death at London on the
14th ult., of Dr. Thomas Nicholas,
author of a valuable series of works
upon the early races of Britain.

Frances Newman, the brother
of Cardinal Newman, who is a pro-
fessed deist, seriously believes in a
creed he has constructed for himself,
reads a Bible he has composed him-
self, and holds it sinful to eat solid
food, except fish, because fish has no
affection.

A young lady in town well connected,
In her talk was very affected,
For neither she always said nither;
And one day at the dentist's,
Before her tooth was ejected, .' . '
She said she believed she'd take "ither."

—Wheeling Leader.

A drunken orthodox Russian
soldier assaulted a Jew without
provocation. When taken before the
Judge, and asked why he had perpe-
trated the outrage, he exclaimed:
" Why, your Honor, did not the Jews
murder our Christ, and is not that
prorocation?"

Mr. William Patrick, who lived in
Newton county, Ga., and died in
May, 1833, is supposed to be one of
the true heirs at law to an estate in
England valued at $80,000,000. His
descendants, and the descendants of
his brothers who are now scattered
over Georgia and other Southern
states, are said to be tho real heirs.
They should be looking up the gene-
alogical tree.—Covington Star.

"We learn from that hilarious jour-
sal, the Casket, of Rochester, that
the andertakers of the country con- •
template holding a convention this
summer. Should thcy_ convene in
New York about the same time the

paragraphists hold their reunion it
will be difficult to tell t'other from
which—though the meeting of tho
undertakers' is likely to be a little
less gloomy.—Norristown Herald.

A Parliamentary return has
been issued of the number of commu-
nicants in each parish in Scotland
for the year 1878, included in the
roll prepared by the Kirk Session in
conformity with the regulations of
the General Assembly. Tho number
was 118,411 men and 197,375 wo-
men. Population in 1871,3,360,018.

Frank Walton, a Philadelphia
lad, found his father in the yard of
his residence in the grasp of a gigan-
tic negro, who had him on the ground,
and was choking him nearly to death.
Tho boy told the negro to stop or he
would shoot him, and, after warning-
ly counting "One, two, three," fired,
inflicting a fatal wound.

William T. Hornaday has return-
ed to Rochester after a two years'
tour round the world, bringing back
the skins and bones of six enormous
orang-outangs ten crocodiles, a
tiger, an elephant, and numerous
monkeys, snakes' and birds. The
collection was packed in fifty-six
large boxes, and is to be exhibited in
the Rochester Museum of Natural
History.

The destruction of wild beasts and
snakes is one of the duties under-
taken by the authorities of the East
Indies ; but, though the struggle has
been carried on for centuries, man
has not yet triumphed in it. Last
year no less than 22,851 wild beasts
and 127,295 snakes were destroyed,
at an expense of 103,000 roupees, or
$51,400. Nearly 17,000 persons'were
attacked by snakes during the year,
and 3,000 persons were victims of
tigers, leopards, wolves, and other
ferocious quadrupeds.

The marriage of the infanta Pilar
to the Imperial Prince of Austria
will depend on the future Queen of
Spain not being childless. After
King Alphonso, the Princess of
Asturies is next in succession to the
throne, and Dona Pilar stands clos-
est to her elder sister. The infaata
Pilar is the beauty of the family.
Her profile is regular and her eyes
dark and expressive. A clear, pale
complexion enhances their darkness.
Prince Rudolf is assiduous in his
attention to her, and is much im-
pressed by her loveliness.

At Burrillville, R. I., Alonzo An-
thony was fatally shot by James
Driscoll, who "did not know the pis-
tol was loaded, and snapped the cap,
holding the weapon at the man's
head, intending to frighten him."
At Ridge way, 111., Mason Evans
supposed that an old pistol was un-
loaded, and pointing it at his wife,
pulled the trigger, shooting her
through the head." At Norwich, N.
Y., William J. Hopewell "took down
a broken musket, believing it empty,
and was horrified when it was dis-
charged, killing his sister."

A lighthouse keeper near the
mouth of the Potomac has devised
an ingenious plan for the slaughter
of the ducks and geese which light
on a sand bar near his station. He
has a battery of twelve muskets
firmly fastened to two heavy timbers,
six above and six below ; these are
heavily loaded and connected with
the lighthouse by a long wire cable, i
As soon as he sees geese near enough |
he pulls his cable and explodes all j
the guns at once, and then takes his
skiff and picks up the game. One
shot this season gave him thirty-
three geese.. , ' o / ' ^ iU(?t>. j ^ , , k . .

The following is the list of prisons,
forts, fortresses, &c, in which Blan-
qui has passed half a century of his
existence. Should he have to be
incarcerated again, it will perhaps
be difficult to gratify him with a
change of air: Depot de la Prefecture,
La Force (now destroyed), Sainte
Pelagie (now destroyed), La Con-
ciergerie, Mazas, Penitentiary of
Versailles, Ordinary Prison of Ver-
sailles, Centrla House of Fontevrault,
Mount St. Michel, Penitentiary of
Tours, Piison of Blois, Fortress of
Doullens, Bello Isle, Citadel of Corte,
Prison of Marseilles, Fort of Lamal-
gue, Prison of Ajaccio, Prison of
Figeac, Prison of Cabors, Fort of
.Tarcau, and Central House of Clair-
vaux, where tho venerable conspitra-
tor remains for the present.

A Ferocious Cog.

A bulldog that was stolen from
Lord Dufferin in Canada, a year ago,
turned up lately in Terre Haute,
where she killed a Texas steer in a
street fight. Col. Burns of Evansville
bought her for §110, and fastened
her in his stable. The Evansville
Journal of last Wednesday said:
"Yesterday, while the Colonel was
leading a horse worth $1,000 past
the dog, she leaped toward the horse
with such tremendous force that the
collar snapped like a string. She
buried her teeth in the horse's flesh.
Col. Burns seized the dog by the
throat with both hands, and hurling
her back, threw himself upon her as
she fell. She tore his shirt into shreds.
At last, with his heavy boot heel he
planted a blow on the forehead which
stunned the beast." The Journal of
Thursday said : "Col. Burns was sit-
ting on horseback at his front gate
yesterday morning, when the spotted
bulldog dashed out the side gate,
having sn apped th e cast-iron chain. He
whipped his horse into a gallop and
followed. Capt. App, of the police,
was coming down the street in his
barouche when the dog dashed to-
ward his horse and made a leap at
his throat. The horse shied to escape
the danger, overthrowing the barou-
che, and hurling Capt. App against
a shade tree with such force as to
dislocate the right elbow. On Par-
rett street the furious dog met a lad
and seized him by the collar of his
coat. Both rolled off the plank walk
and down the embankment. Col.
Burns attacked the dog with the butt
of a heavy whip and knocked her
senseless. The horse ran away
during the fight and has not been
recovered. The dog was hauled
home still senseless." The Journal
of Friday said : "Marshal Langolf
went to the stables to see the dog
yesterday. She lazily yewned and
pretended to fawn, while her great
red chops, hanging down, were open-
ed and closed indolently. Langolf
went to pat her head gently, when
she leaped at his throat. The stout
trace held her back, though her paws
caught in the Marshal's vest and
brought him down on his knees. He
drew his revolver and put two bul-
lets through her head. With a few
struggles tha ferocious beast died."

5>R. JJJ. J». SNEED,

They have a new post-office in Texas
called Hash. May the mails in that of-
fice never get mixed!—Hartford Journal.

Respectfully offers his professional ser/ices

to the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity.

Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 39tf

This Semi-Monthly, tstablished in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to open a coi respondeuce with par-
ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want to co operate with them. Send
small suras in 3 cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

EXTBAORDINARY OFEES
We wish to increase the circulation

of our paper as rapidly as possible, so
as an inducement to our friends to go
to work for us, we propose to give a
number of presents to the subscribers
of the paper, For the first, we offer

A Gift of a Sew-
ing Machine,

which will be given to one of the first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,

Each subscriber will receive a num-
ber with the receipt for the year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been re-
ceived the machine will be awarded
by lot.

Mountain News Co.,
Box 66, Sewanee, Term.

The machine now offered has drop-
leaf, side drawers, full cover, and is
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford to give it away because
we have it on special terms.

A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
iday at hnma made by tbe. indus-
trious. Capital not lequircd; we
will start you. Men "\vumnn, boys
Un<l girls mahe money faster at
work for us than at anything else
"hewo ih i s light and pleasant,
and such us anyone can go right

at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us their addresses at once and s<*o for themselves
Costly Outflt and terms tree. Now is the time.
Those already at worh arc laying up iargc sums of
njoney. A'I']"-.-a TKV7K *•• CO.. Augn*U>.; M;i'.n';

J. E S f I I & COMPANY,

.*>

BRATTLEBQRO, VT.
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools*

Chapels, etc., is proving a
O - H 3 E S A T JSITOOIESSSSJS.

Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.

THE URBEST WORKS (OF THE KIND) ON THE GLOBE
, I l lustrated Catalogue sent free,

The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J. M. BRUNSWICK & BALKE GO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.

SOLE PROPRIETORS O

These cushions -were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute,
New York, January and P'ebruary, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest averaga
ever recorded were made on them. They are now tho STANDABD OF THE WOULD.

» We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally serviceable as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and full outfit for $50.

Send for Price I ist to our address, at either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

VALUABLE INVENTION.
THE WORLD

WILSON SEW1
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo-
sitions. IT SEWS OWE-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than
the combined sales of aii the others. The WlLSOIt
MENDIPIC ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FRE£ with each machine.

EWING MACHINE COt
827 & 829 Broadway, Kew York; l e w Orleans, La . ;

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, I l ls.; and San Francisco, Cal«

ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST IN THE WOULD, 1876.

HAVING NOT ONLY RECEIVED
I Diploma of Honor mil Medal of Highest Merit at the United States Centennial Intel* J

national Exhibition, but haying been UNANIMOUSLY PEONOUNCED BX
* THE WOKLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,

.•;•;, Factory and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigan. .'
• ,. :. . " . , . " ~ AGENTS W A B I E D IN EVJSKY COUHXY. ; : ; !'*( r '. • •

' , | ._ linjj . •..-. ' . . r

v(ei;a>'.v .••! a

Mountain News1 Co.,"
Do All Kinds of Fine lob Printing
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Our Travelers' Guide.

THESE TIME TABLES ABE NOT OFFICIAL

BUT CAN BE KKLIED Oir,

, Cbattano'iga, k U. Louis Railway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

Arrtre
Chattanooga
Cowan

Arrive Nanhvllie

8:40 1'. M.
11:40 P. M.
4:00 A. M.

11:00 A. M.
1.33 P . M.
6:00 P. M.

O O W A » TO UIIATTANOOGA <fc ATLANTA.
Leave
Arrive
Lemre
>* rrine

Cowan
Chattanooga

Atlanta

2:00
6:00
5:15

10:55

P.
P.
P.
P,

M.
M.
M
M.

12:10
3:30
7:10
1:00

A .
A.
A.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

NASHVILLE TO COWAN.
110:30 A. M. I 8:15 1'. M.
I 2:00 P. M. | 12:10 A. M.

I N« shvillc
I Cowan

COWAN TO NASHVILLE.
Leave I Cowan
Arrive I Nashville

11:40 P. M.; 1:33 r M.
4:00 A. M.: 5:00 P. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewaneo (Uni-
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
and Bccrsheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travel«rs will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

focal Department.

a n ( i cheery.

': New Hack—sec advertisement.

Notice the new advertisement of
Jones & Armstrong.

THE NEWS and New York Sunday
Star, only $2.10.

Archery has stricken tbe Mt. top
at last. We do not know how ex-
tensive the disease may be.

"Bill Arp," in response to an invi-
tation from our citizens to lecture at
Sewunee, writes Col. Jones that he
will be here early in July.

Col. Jones' new hack is a vast im-
provement on our former public con-
veyances. See his card in in this
Issue.

Justice J. S. Green, Jr., has moved
. his office to the store of J. F. Bork,

where he may be found during busi-
ness hours.

' The choir of St. Paul's is steadily
improving. The interest exhibited
by the people of the parish is very
.gratifying to those in charge.

.... Rev. Dr. Easter, of Jacksonville
in the diocese of Springfield, 111.,
arrived on the Mountain a few days
since, bringing with him bis daugh-
ter, Miss Nellie, who has been
spending the winter in Illinois.

ft Some of oar summer visitors are
so regular that we almost forget that
they do not belong to us. So we
came pretty near not giving notice
of the return of tbe jovial Dr. Sneed.
Our readers will see from his card
that be works in play time.

We hear that the old shingles on
the depot had a meeting and pro-
tested against further repairs on that
structure. They think they have
done their duty and ought to be re-
lieved. Messages and resolutions of
a similar import were receivod from
tiie other portions of the building.
We heartily concur.

The venerablo Chancellor preach-
ed, as announced, at St. Paul's on
Sunday night. He drew a lesson for
each and all from the sin and pun-
inhment of Ephraim, of whom the
prophet said, "Ephraim is joined to
bia idols, let him alone." He showed
that idols were as common now as
ever, and defined idolatry as "The
inordinate love of anything here be-
iow, or seeking happiness in anything
but God."

Move-

A movement is on foot to improve
tha Public Square by fencing and
levelling it, etc. "We have advocated
< his for a year past, and we hope it
will now be pushed to a speedy ac-
complishment. Next to the old de-
pot it is the worst looking spot in the
•place. f>ftc>i "15

• Maionic Election.

At the regular communication of
Summit Lodge, No. 497, F. and A.
Masons, June 3d, the following offi-
cers were elected for the ensuing
j«ar : A. B. Nance, W. M.; W. J.
Anderson, S. W.; L. Gibbs, J. W.;
Chas. Balevre, Sec'y.; E. J. Gilles-
pie, Treae.; H. W. Brazelton, S. D.;
J. L. W. Blair, J. D.; W. M. Ken-
dall, Tyler.

The instalation of the above officers
will take place on t he afternoon of
St. John's Day, Tuesday next, June
24, at 2 o'clock. Members oi the or-
fff.r are frateruallv invited to attend*

FINALLY PB0VES FATAL

Death of the Wonded Man—Coroner's
Inquest—A plain Verdict-

Just as THE NEWS came off the
press last week the report of the
death of Vm Lee, whose case was
reported in our last issue, was receiv-
ed. Our idea of the danger ot his
ease was formed from what we con-
sidered reliable opinions, butit proved
that the ball had penetrated further
than was at first suspected.

A jury of inquest was immediately
summoned by Esquire Green, and
taken to the house of the deceased.
A post-mortem examination was
made by Dr. H. M. Anderson, assist-
ed by Dr. C. M. Fairbanks, and after
some time the ball was found imbed-
ed in the muscles overlaying the ab-
domen, having passed through the
abdominal cavity in almost a direct
line from its entrance to the place
where it was found. The shot was
fatal from the first, and the only
wonder is that life lasted as long as
it did. Peritonitis was the immedi-
ate cause of death.

After being sworn and duly im-
panelled the jury viewed the body
and heard the evidence of the doctor
and two colored witnesses, and also
the statement of the committing court,
and brought in the following

VERDICT.

STATE OF TENNESSEE,)
COUNTY o/ FRANKLIN, j

An inquisition holden at "Univer-
sity Coal Banks," in the County and
State aforesaid, on the 10th day of
June, 1879. before J . S. Green, an
acting Justice of the Peace for said
County, upon the body of Wm. Lee,
colored, thero lying dead, by the
jurors whose names are hereunto
subscribed who upon their oath do
say, that from the evidence adduced
before them, they are satisfied the
aforesaid deceased came to his death
on Tuesday the 10th day of June,
1879, between the hours of 4 and 5
p. M., in consequence of a gunshot
wound inflicted by a pistol, calibre
32-hundredths, in the hands of Wm.
Taylor, Colored, ou Tuesday, the 3d
of June, 1879, between the hours of
3 and 4, p. si., and that the said
shooting was wilfully, maliciously,
and feloniously committed.

In testimony whereof the said Ju-
rors hereunto set their hands the
day and date above.

WM. M. HARLOW, Foreman.
C. M. FAIRBANKS,

1 •'•••• S . S . M O N T G O M E R Y , _ _
~^T&*~-"j. M. THOMAS, ^ '

G. W. MCKINNY,
W. H. KOSE,

: . . " ' . . . hit .
SAM (X) EUTLEDGE.

mark

Sworn and subscribed to before
me on this the 10th day of June,
1879, at 10$ o'clock P. M.

J. S. GBEEN, Jr.,
Justice of the Peace, 18th Dist.

From the statement of the prisoner
and the evidonce our reporters have
accumulated we arc inclined to think
that if justice is done there will be
some "hemp-pulling" in this county
before long.

For some reason or other eerjain
persons have been circulating reports
that the deceased was a rough char-
acter and "one of the worst men,"
etc. We are assured by his employ-
ers and those who knew him that
such is. not the case. Perhaps it
would be well for the Grand Jury to
find out why theso persons are so
anxious to give the dead man a bad
character.

Sigma Anniversary.

Literary societies are the natural
outgrowth of student life. They
supplement the training of the insti-
tution by giving activity to the mind
and developing the literary tastes
and logical faculties. So it came to
pass that shortly after the opening
of the University a number of the
students formed a society for debate
and literary exercise, called the Pi
Lambda. This soon increased so in
numbers that it was thought advis-
able to found a friendly rival. A
number of students, resigning their
connection with the Pi Lambda, ou
June 12, 1869, founded the Sigma
Epsilon Society. As the Pi Lambda
was afterwards merged with the
Omega into the Pi Omega, tho Sigma
Epsilon is now the oldest society.
I t was named after the sainted Bish-
op, Stephen Elliott, and took as its
motto "Carpe Diem."

Saturday then was the tenth anni-
versary of the society. A large
audience of friends and admirers had
assembled when the Society, escorted
by its sister association, the Pi Ome-
ga, marched in and took its place.
President Murdock welcomed the
audience >vith a few chaste words

and spoke briefly of the prosperous
condition of the Society.

The entertainment of the evening
began by an excellent declamation,
"The Loss of National Character,"
by W. M. Miles,, S. C, followed by
an essay on "The American Indian,"
by L. P. San dels, La. The gentle-
man reviewed the-wrongs of the red
man to some length. His effort was
marked by many piquant and bril-
liant passages.

A declamation by —. —. Blanc,
followed. His selection was the
well known war poem, "Wounded."
It is at best difficult to render taste-
fully, but the goutleman acquitted
himself splendidly and received a
deserved tribute ot long-continued
applause. The programme closed
with an oration by F. A. DeRosset,
M. A., on "The Characteristics of
Our People." The gentleman was
warmly applauded. The President
then announced that diplomas of the
Society had been awarded during the
past year to S. A. Crump, Miss.; B.
F. McCraven, Texas; E. E. G. Eob-
erts, S. C.; Davis Sessums, Texas ;
V. W. Shields, Miss. With words of
thanks and good wishes the house
was then declared adjoui'ned.

"We congratulate the Society on
its continued prosperity and wish it
many returns of its anniversary.

Nature Provides.

An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
incident to this severe climate can be found
in Coussens Compound Honey of Tar.
Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in en-
deavoring to extend the usefulness of the
greatest Cough Medicine of the age. Ge-
nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
in the production of this invaluable rem-
edy. The busy bee, who roves from
flower to newer, gathering his sweet store,
contributes golden honey, the treasure of
his industry; while the lofty Pine pours
from its bosom a resinous balm. Com-
bining these, with other simpie materials,
selected from the treasury of nature, skill-
ful hand3 have prepared Coussens' Com-
pound Honey of Tar, which bears the palm
as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
by Hoge & Miller.

A Good Opening.

Tremlett Hall will bo leased fora
term of years. Fino chance for
Hotel or Boarding House. Address
35-ltf G. E. FAIRBANKS.

How to Cure Consumption.

The great number of deaths from this
destroyer of the human race, and its rapid
increase, call with trumpet voice for the
genius of some one to devise means for the
dethronement of its power. The cure has
been discavered and is saving thousands.
Genius has invented a detector; nature has
furnished the remedy. Avail yourself ot
it before it is too late. A slight cold, if
neglected, often terminates in consumption.
To guard against this sure and fatal de-
stroyer use the only known antidote Cous-
sens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price
only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by
Hoge & Miller

Executive Proclamation.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
NASHVILLE, TKNN, May 1, 1879.

ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State

Of Tennessee—To all who shall see these

Presents—Greeting:

Whereas, by the provisions of an act of
the General Assembly, passed March 28th,
1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bond-
ed debt of the State," it is made my duty
to submit the proposition of settlement con-
tained in said act to a vote of the people,
at an eleetionto be held for that purpose,
when the acceptance of said proposition by
an equal number in amount to that repre-
sented in the sixty cents proposition, sub-
mitted to the present General Assembly,
shall have been obtained; and,

"Whereas, it appears thi.t the terms of
said act have been met by the holders of
our securities;

Now, therefore, I, Albert S. Marks,
Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
counties in the state to open and hold an
election at all tho voting places in their
respective counties on the First Thursday,
it being

the 7th day of August, 1879,

for the purpose of affording the people of
the state an opportunity to express their
approval or disapproval of the terms of
the terms of settlement proposed in said
act according to the terms and provisions
of tho same, and due return thereof to
make according to law.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my official signature, and have eaused
the Seal of the State of Tennessee to be af-
fixed, at the Executive Department, in
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
fSKAL] ALBERTS. MARKS,

Governor of Tennessee.
CHAS. N. GIBBS, Secretary of State.

Pleasure and Profit.

C. S. Judd will reopen his Sewa-
nee Gallery soon with better facilities
than ever for the production of fine
photographs.

Brisket at 8 lbs. for 25 cts. at
Gunn & Euef 's.

FISH.—I was obliged to disappoint
rny many patrons last Saturday, as I
could get no, fish, tbe fishermen being

sick; but will try to do better next!
Saturday. Wit MYERS, j

Just arrived a New Stock of Cloth-1
ing—Prices to suit the times.

Hoge & Miller.

Plenty of A 1 Corn Meal at Bork's.

Whitefish and Mackerel at Bork's.
Lamp-chimnics—Special figures by |

the dozen, at Bork's. \

"Favorite" Ice Cream Freezers at j
Bork's. ; . ; .. |

A large Charter Oak stove with j
Eeseyoir and Kitchen, also a 12 foot!
Extension Table—for less than cost,
at Bork's.. ,. (1; -....; •.. .^••.(tsnfqtk

Jones & Armstrong will be ready
for their friends in a few days. Call
and see us at Green's old stand,
under the NEWS office.

We have just received from New
York, four cases of seasonable Dry
Goods, comprising nice summer Cal-
icoes, Domestics, Muslins, and a full
line of Eibbons of all widths and
colors. Ensign & Balevre.

A few more fret-saw blades at this
office.

A few more cases of those toma-
toes, at 9 cts. a can, at Wadhams'.

Save your nickels for Bork's
"Nickel Counter," which is filled
with nice and useful articles.

From this date all goods bought
of us will be delivered at house or
depot free of charge.

Orders for goods to be delivered
same day must be sent in before
noon. Ensign & Balevre.

Prices reduced at Johnson's.

THE NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.40

Wash-lists ready at this office and
the Drug Store.

EyC. S. Judd will reopen his Se-
wanee gallery about the last of May.
Everybody should bear the fact in
mind. Don't forget!

THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
Press, only $2.40. Take them

Ice Cream, 15 cts. a saucer, or two
for 25 cts., at Wadhams'.

Al
SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.

The water from this spring, found so bene-
ficial in the CUKE ot

Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Ery-
sipelas,

and which acts so finely on the KIDNEYS,
can at all times be had at

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,
And also at the Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
& CO. Price,

85CTH PEE GALLON,
39tf

PUBLIC HACK,
With a view of meeting a long felt want

of the communitv, I have brou j;ht a hack to
the Mountain. It will meet all

REGULAR TRAINS,
and, on Notice, inegular ones; and will
take passengers and baggage from any part
of the village to the trains. Fare to and
from Depot—
Without Baggage, 25 Cts.
Wi th Baggage 50 "

Will be for hire at any hours !.hat will not
conflict with meeting the Regular. Trains.
Charges, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for two
hours, $2.00 for thtee hours, $2.50 for four
hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With

Comfortable Conveyance,
Skillful and Polite Driver, Good Horses and
Moderate Charges, I hope for such an
amount of patronage as will justify the en-
terprise. SAM'L. G. JONES.

igp^Orders left at my office will receive
prompt attention. 39tf

Jones & Armstrong;
.Respectfully invite the attention of the pub-
lie to their

N E W STOCK OF GOODS
Just received. They have on hand,

CANDIES, JELLIES, PICKLES, NUTS,
RAISINS, LEMONS, SOIA-WATER

ON ICE, CHKESE, FLOUR, ME\L,
BACON, LARD, MOLASSES,

SALT, SOAP, CANDLES,
SNUFF, CIGARS,

TOBACCO,
SODA, SARDINES,

LAMP CH1MNIES, STA-
TIONERY. INKS, BLACKING,

TACKS, MATCHES, PIPES, CIGAR-
ETTE PAPERS, MUSTARD, BLUING,

CAPS, POWDER, LAMP WICKS,
COMBS, EXTRACTS, Jt-

A Small Line of Medicines,

To arrive, a full line of notions, Nickel
Goods, Threads, and Base Ball Goods. All
of which they will sell

C h e a p l o r C a s h V •"•'•

Give us a call and you will be satisfied.
We will order

ANYTHING THAT YOU WANT,

at a small advance on invoice price.

3D-3m] JONES * ARMSTRONG,

COMMERCIAL

Office of the MOCNTAIS NEWS,
Sewanee, Term., June 3, -1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 p. m.

Local consumers should r emeraber to add
freight for wholesale, and freight iud reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
$5.75; patent process, $7.00.

WHEAT—from 90 ® $1.05 "# bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder V hundred

dibs., $1.5o & $2: Corn, V bus. 50 C.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 & 40 f bus.
RYE—From wayon 45 & 55 f! bushel.
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 0 $14.00; mixed,

$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked in de-

pot $14.00 f ion.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked

in depot, ^ bushel.
CORN MEAL—from 6"> <a 7-r> <8 *>ush»l-
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,

f>^@5%c; shoulders, 4@4Jjj, all packed.
HAMS—CC, 8J£@8%c.
LARD - 7 @ 8)4c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; sides

5J^c; hams, 6ta, 6)£c; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 @ 19c according

to size. Turkeys, 8j>;>c, gross.
CATTLE—1)4 @ 3% according to grade.
HOGS—2)4 & &%, grots.
SHEEP—2% @ 3.X
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
BEANS—$1. f, bushel. ' r,
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ $1
PEANUTS—red 3>£c; white 4}£c f lb.
POTATOES—$2.25 @ $3.50 f bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Applet, 2 @ 2}£c;

peaches, quarters, 2}£, halves 2)^c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 Q $7.50;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 6% @

8c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; white clarih'fid,
9%c; crushed, 93^c; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, 9%c; A coffee, 9>£c; B coffee, 8%o;
extra C: 9%c.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laguayrtt, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 O 45c;
syrups, 45 & 60c,

NAILS—10dR, f keg, $2.25, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel ba>rels, $2.00 in car-load
lots; retail, $2.25.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)£c.
POWDER—f keg, $6.25; blasting, $4.00;

fuse, 65c f ^100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
$1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 & $3.; Bur-

bon, $5.50; Highwines, $1.24.
SEEDS—Clover, red, $1.25: sapling, $4.75

Timothy, $1.00@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; Red
Top, 5Oc; Blue Grass, 65 @ 75c; Hungarian,
$1.15; Viissouri Millet, $1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, $1.25; Seed Oats,
37)4 <P 45c; b ack, 46c.

COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 & lOJ^c; ihemp,

11>^ @ 12c; jute, 12>£ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 62 @6Oc;

Coal-oi1, according to test, 11^2 & l$c;Ahi-
brucating oil, 15 & 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 9 39c
^ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice 23o ? ft.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
AVOOL—From 16 @ 28c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN-3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green salted, 5 @ 6c; dry flint,

12 & 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; skunk, 25@75;

fox, red, 30 @ 40c: grey, 75c @ $1.00; opos-
sum, 6 @ 10c; mink, 25 @ 50c.

Ocan mike money taster at work-f( r us than
at anything else. Capital not required.
We will start yon. $12 pu- day at home

made by the industrious. Men, women boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time Costly outfit and terirs
free. Ad'lress TKUE&CO., Augusta, Maine

THE

WILCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

"Children's Blow Pedals,"!
Adjusted oi removed instantly.

invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,

The most popular
Organs of the day!
UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY,

"The Wilooac & White
Organ Instructor" is tha
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market I
Strud Per r^:j?ra>i

F O B T H E NOBTH and WJEST

do not fail to see that your ticket reads
by the

Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
"• Louis Rail Road.

For spepd, safety and comfort you will
find this line to be. unrivalled, ^or the ct-1-
ebiated Springs and Summer resorts. Round
Trip Tickets can be purchased at all princi-
pal ffices. Emigrants wishing to go west
either to locate or as prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to goby this route.
Round trip emigrant tickets on sain to Texas
points. By this Line you have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-
Through Coaches are run from Cliatta-

nooga to Columbus without change. Bleep-
ing coaches on all night trains.

lood Road,
QTJIC1C TIME!
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Chattanooga
Bridgeport
Stevensou
Cowan
Decherd
Tullahoraa
Wartrace
Murfreesboro
Nashville

McKenzie
Martin
Union City
Memphis
St. Louis

11.00 a.m.
12.10 p.m.
12.31 "

1.33 "
1.45 "
2.15 "
2.45 "
3.42 "
5.00 "
6.10 "

11.10 "

4.30 a. m.
5.00 p. m.
5,25 •'

2.40 p
10.05 p
10.85
11.40
11.55
12.30 i

1.05
2.15
4.00
e.OO

11.40
2.13 p
6.55
5.10 a
6.15
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For Maps, Time-tables and all informatiou
in regard to this route, call on or address

A. B. WEESKE, T:sv. Ag't.,
Atlanta, Gaj-

WM. T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,
Chattanooga, Tpnn<

Or W. L. DANLEY, Gen. P. &T. Agt,
Nashville, Tent).

M business vou can engage in. $5 to
$20 ptr day made by any worker

of either sex, right in their own lo*
alities. Particulars and samples worth $3
ree. Improve your spare time at this busi-

. Addrees STINSON & Co., Portland,
iie 5.8

University
WEAT MARKET.

IUTEJT SPAttK-ARRKSTEH.
H - H . P. Mounted, $650.

10 " " 750. 2-H. P. Eureka, $160.
12 '• " 1000. 4 « " 260.
Sendtorour Circulars. 6 " ( " 360.

B.W.Payne&Sons,Cormng,N.Y.
State where vou saw this.

Always Srasom
Call at our old stand and sec us.

Gunn & Ruef.
H . JGHKSGN,

Will be found at his Same Old Stand,
one door below Wadhams', where I am
prepared to do All Kinds of Worfc in my
ine. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to know
what my customers need for service.
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
- A N D —

Prices to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.

B E P A 1 R 1 K G l>OxSrE
On short notice.

With thanks for past patronage,
W. H. JOHNSON.
A Week In your own town, ard n«
capital ris cd- You can give the busi-
n ess a trial without expense. The best
opportunity ever offered for those
willing to work. You should, try no-1

[thing else until you see for yourself
what vmi can do at the business we
offer. No room to explain here. You

can devotj all your time or only your spare time
to the business and make greut pay lor every hour
that you work. Women make as much an men-
Send for special private terms and particulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
ot har : times while you have snch a chance Ad*
dress H. H A L I E T T & CO., Portland, Maine.

JOHN POCUS,
University Barber.

SEWANEE AVENUE,
SHAVING 10 eta,
HAIR-CUTTING 25 "
SHAMPOOING, 25 "
With scissors sharp and razors keen,
I'll cut your hair and shave you clean*

TO $6000 A YE AR,or$5 to$2ff
a day in vour own loc Hty.
No risk. Women do as well ad
men. Many make more than
the amount stated above. No-
one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work
You can raako from 60ct». Ui

$2 an hour bv devoting your evening and spare time-
to the business. It costs nothing to "try th<» business
Nothing like it for money mailing ever offered before
Business pleasant; and ettietly honorable. Readkir if
you want to hnowall about the best paying busincpfl
before the public, send us your address and we will
send vou full par iculars and private terms free;
samples worth $5 also free; you can th^n mahe up

r mind for yourself. Addi-ese GEORGE eTI>". -
•i &CO.. Portland. Maine

To Inventors and Mechanics
PATENTS and how to obtain them.

Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt o{
Stamps for Postage. Address ••••";

^ .... J ; , OILMORE, SMITH & CO.,'r

-;d: ,»<"'•• S&tikrs of Palcntt, B>t .'U,



SEWANEE.... TENNESSEE.
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FARM BALLAD.
TIKE

.'ifsii Wva ,

If the weary world is willing, I've a little word to
say

Of «lightning~rod dispenser that dropped down on
. * meonedav. ;- -:

With a poem in his motions, witli a sermon in his
mien,

"With bands ae white as lilies, and a face uncommon
clean

2?o wrinkle had his" vestments, and his linen glist-
ened white,

And his'new-constriicted necktie wag' 'an interest-
ing sight; ' • • ' • ' .

Which I almost wish his razor had inade red that
white-shinned threat, : -w

And the new-constructed neCktie had composed a
hangman's knot.

Ere he brought his sleek-tiirumed carcass forvniv
women folks to see, •

And his rin-saw tongue a buzz'n' for to gouge a gash
in me. •

• . ' rftro ) •-
But I couldn't help but like him—as I a^ws-yp. think

t must, . , '
The gold of m y own doctrines in a fellow'-heap of

, dust; • . •} •
When.1 fired nay own opinions at this person, round

byround,
They drew an answering volley, of a very similar

sb'ind; , *
I touched him on religion, and the hopes my heart

had known;
He said he'd had experiences quite similar of his

own.
I told him of the dQubtin's that made dark my early

years;
He had laid awake till mornicg with that same o3d

bre^d of fears. - . .. »,
I told him of the rough path'I hoped fo heaven

to go;
.He was on that very ladder, only just a round be-

low .
T told him of my visions of the sinfulness of gain;
He had seen thes If-sarne pict^rs, though not quite

.so clear acd nlain.
Out'politics was different, and at first he galled and

-' 'winced ;• ' , • ' . ' • . , : . . ='•' '•.-
But I arg'ed him so ably, he was very stfbn con-

vinced

And Hwasgetfc'ng toward the middle of a huugry
sumnio- day;

There was dinner on the table, and I asked him
would UH ttayy

And he sat down among us, everlast'ng trim and
neat.

And abked a shorr, crisp blessing, almost good
enough to eat;..

Then he fired upon them3rci.es o£ our Great Eter-
- nal Friend,

And gave the Lord Almighty a goodj fitSfr'o'lS&s Vec-
o m m e n d ; • • ' ' . ' , • '

And for f dll an hour we listened to the sugar-coated
ecauip,

Talking like a blessed angel—eating like.a—blasted
' t r a m p . " • • • > • • "

Bty wife, she liked the stranger, sniiliug on him
"" warm and sweet;

^fc,Always natters women, when their guests are on
.. ./. the. eat.)
And he hinttd that some ladieo never lose their

early charms,
Ated be Icssed her latest baby, and received; ,i,t in

, . his arms. -,
SCy'souu'an'l daughters liked aim, for he had' pro-

"• ; ' - gi-esbive views. • • >• *. ••'••'.'
And chewed the quid of fancy, acd gave down the

Jatest news;
And I couldn't help but like him, as I fear I always

must.
The gold of my own doctrines, in a fellow-heap of j

dust. '

He WM spreading desolation through a pisee of ap-
ple-pie,

'When he paused, and looked upon us with a tear
. in h;s oft-eye, - " ; ,

And said, " O, happy family!—your blessings make
me sad;

You call to mind the dear otifsthatin happier days
1 had; :, '•

A wife as sweet as this one; a babe as bright and
fair:

A little ghl with ringlets like that one over there.
I worshiped them loo blindly!~ my eyes with love

were dim!
, 43-odtook them to his own heart, and now X worship

- j ilim.
y'Bxii fix:A I not neglected the means within my

•way, r-
'; Then they might siill be living, and loving me;t0-

ray.

""• Ooe night there'came a tempest; the thunder-
peals were dire;

The clouds that tramped above*ira were shooting
bolts of fire;

Win my owe house, I, lying, was tkinking, to my
blame.

How littie S hal guarded agtriftst tBo^shafts of
fiame,

'Wbeu, crash!--through roof and ceiling the deadly
-i l'ghtningcleft, -•

...:An.d k^led my wife and children,.and only I was
bnj4te*WiO '

V-$kipe ^hat/dreaded time I've wandered, and
'"*r+ noiighit for life have cared, , ' " • ' • ' .

gaVe to save others' loved ones; whose'lives h.a>e
W" ' yet beea spared; • • ; • - V

Since then it is my mission, where'er by sorrow
' tossed, ' .

"To sell to virtuous people good lightning-rods—at
cost;

WfliTsure ard strong protection Til clothe your
T * buildings o'er.

Twill cost you fifty dollars (perhaps a trifle
mo e); - .

'*Wba.t.Uttle else it comes to at lowest price Til
put,

' (You signing this agreement to pay BO much per
foot)'1

I signed u, while my family all stood approving
about;

And dropped a tear upon it (but it did a t blot it
out^y • •

'Thi'. ?ery day with wagons came some men. both
grfat aad small;' * ,

They climbed upon my buildinge just as if they
owned 'email;

Wney hacked 'em. and they hewed 'em, much
against my loud desires,

They trimmed 'em up with scewgawSj and they
bound 'em down with wires:

They trimmed 'em and they wired 'em, and they
trimmed an' wired 'em still.

And every precious minute kept a-runting up the
•bill.

My soft spoke guest a seeking, did I rave and rush
and r u n ; •••-• ;

He w. s supping with a neighbor, j ust a three-mile
further on. : ' • • ' ' .

c«*Do you think," 1 fiercely shouted, "that I want
• "• ?- a mile 0' wire .:
To save each separate hay-cock out oy heaven's con-

suaxin' fire?
Do you think to.fceep my buildm'a^alefrom some

, uncertain harm. / \ - \ J •
I'm g'oing to deed you over all; ttte"1 balance of the

far in Y"
±t-£ • •' ' ' • < . ? / - • ? ? • • • • • ; •

•Hfe-looked up quite astonished; witn a fa e devoid
of guile,

&r.d he po nted to the. coniraot. with a reassuring
smitf •

It was Thi first occasion"Th'at he disagreed with
K ; •• u s e ;
JBut he'belct nie to that paper with a firmness sad to
* ,' see-, ' • - i
Ani3 for that thunder-story, ere the rascal finally

w e n t , . '" / ^ ; i•• ;
I paid two hundred dollars, if I paid a single cent.

*M&d if any lightnin'-rodder wants a di«ner-
rri,. ' dialogue

' "with, the restaurant department of an enterprising
dog,

f-I^et him seJ, h ;s mill a-ruanin' just iuside my out-
„ :*. side gate,

^ l A d T l l bet two hundred dollars that he won't
' V,. nave long to wait.

—Chicago Farmers* Review.

A DEAD MAN.;.^j

_ I t M&B jjBfit Before the opening of the
railway from Taganrog to Kharkof in

, 1869, and I was driving these dreary dis-
tances in autumn. For the first two
-days and nights the weather was lovely,

r Hbut on the third morning, soon after
sunrise, the sky became covered with
heavy, torn and jagged clouds; a north-
erly wind arose; and with thunder,
lightning, cold gale, and snow, the win-
ter burst on us as it yearly breaks on

Southern Russia. In half an hour the
rich, black, rolling plains had become an
ocean of inky mud, and we reached the
post station of Donski only to find the
order, "Impossible to proceed."

I called for tea, and the samovar wa9
brought in by a fiae, upright, gray-
hearded man. whom, from his black vel-
vet tunic and slashed sleeves, I took to
be the postmaster himself. He was fol-
lowed into the room by a noble looking
Cossack woman of his own age, who said.
" Little husband, why don't you ask the
lord if he will eat a partridge and a bit
of bread? The kurupatka is plump,
and the day will be long before his
troika can be harnessed to face the
storm." She smiled sweetly as she spoke
—he smiled lovingly upon her; then
she left us, looking lingeringly back.

" Your wife's in love with you still,
and you with her, postmaster," I said.
" You must have beaten her well when
she was young for her to love you so.
How long is it since you were married ?"
' " I am sixty," he replied; " I was

married at twenty-five, thirty-five years
'ago— fine years before Idied."

"What?" said I.
"Five years before my death. Is it

possible that you don't know my story ?
You must hava come from a long way
oft, for I have heard that it is told even
upon the Azof."

And, throwing his legs across a chair,
without more ado, he spoke thus:

" I was born in 1809, and can remem-
ber the return from Paris of my father
and uncle—Cossacks of the Don. Those
were grand days, when every Cossack
was an officer by birth, and when the
Hetmen Platof was King of Europe,
conqueror of the Turks and of the
French, and friend and equal of the
white Tsar. Now this Petersburg Tsar
says that we're no better than his <J-reat-
Eus4an, slaves, and for years my saber
and long pistol have hung upon the
wall unused; and when I have worn my
red-banded cap and my red-striped
breeches I've always hid as much as I
could of the stripe in my boots, for I'm
ashamed of it now; and they're
e\:eu going to take away our privilege
of the'supply of salt.

' I n 1834, as a young postmaster, for
my father was dead, I was the best
match in the two-church villages round.
I could pick my wife, and I chose O!ga,
that you saw just now."

11 There," said I.
" Ah, wait and see. Wait, little lord.

Don't beimpatient. Olga was as lovely
as she was good. You have seen her in
her sixtieth year; her goodness is what
it was, and, though I may be an unsafe
judge, her beauty, I think, is not yet
gone." -IVlf.s

He looked at me. I nodded.' ; ''''"''
" We were happy at first, but I was

yonng. I felt the chain. 1 was faithful
to her as far as women went, but not
kind. We had no children. One day
in 1839 she was in low spirits about me",
and flung her arms upon a sudden about
my neck, with, ' Do you fealty love me,
little John?' ' You know I do.' 'But
not as 1 love you.' At that very mo-
ment, lord, t̂he devil must have been
unchained from hell. To tell you what
thoughts flashed in an instant through
my mad mind would be impossible.
That what s-he said was true! That
while I did love her in a kind of way,
I was bound to her for life whether I
would or no. In a fit of wild rage, I:
struck her one short, sharp blow. She
looked at i*e with despair in her eyes,
and walked s'owly into our other room.
I ran into the stable yard. ' Harness a
troik?,' said.I to the starosta. '1 leave
at once for Kharkof with dispatches that
the courier dropped, and that I've found
upon the floor. Quick! quick! the best
courier hor.-es.' In an instant they were
ready. Merrily jingled the bells in the
crisp air. Paul took the reins, and off
I whirled. In twenty hours I was at
Kharkof. To my friend the starosta at
the great Kharkof station, who was equal
in rank and pay to most postmasters
themselves, I said, 'Do me a service,
little friend, as I would do one tor you.
I am going to leave my wife, to whom I
have been unkind, and am going to en-
list in the guards. But I wish her to
forget me, and she must think me dead.
Write to her in a week, and tell her that
1 was taken with the cholera and died.
Beg her to forgive me for my unkind-
ness ; say that I was grateful for her love,
and that it was my last wish that she
should marry again, some lad more
worthy of her than .myself. Make in-
terest to have the station continued to
her as postmistress. She was a priest's
daughter, and can write.' We crossed
ourselves; he swore; we bowed to the
image in the corner of the stable; we
kissed and in five mindtes I was gone.

" At the recruiting office I enlis ed for
the Empress's Regiment of cuirassiers of
the guard as a fourteen years' volunteer,
and in a false name. I'd of course no
papers, but they asked no questions, for
I was a fine recruit. My beard was
shaved, my hair was cut, and when I
got to .St. Petersburg and was fitted with
my uniform and eagle-crowned helmet,
no one would have known me. I rose to
be sergeant and second riding master.
From your padarojua I see that you are
English. Now, in 1853, when I had
served my time, there were rumors of
war against you, and tempting offers
were made to me to stop arid drill the
new'recruits. But I was wretched, and
homesickness drove me south, though if
I fourid my wife dead or married again,
I intended to kill myself. Petersburg
is not a place for Cossacks either. By
brosding over the past, I had become
madly in love with my wife. It was no
use for me to tell myself that I had left
her well off; that she was married again
and happy; that she was forty-four and
fat; or else, perhaps, a scarecrow. I was
madly, in love. I get my discharge and
pensiou papers, and started south. • At
Kharkof my friend was'dead.' What
if she too were dead? ' Who Keeps the
Donski post-station now?' I murmured,
crossing myself the while under my long
cloak. 'The widow.' 'A widow that
has kept it fourteen years ?' ' The
same.' •

" In eighteen hours I was there. I
reoosmized two of>the old men, buithey
not me. I rushed into the house. She
wa9 at her day-book writing, not
changed. Only graver, and with silver
in her black hair. 'My own little
Olga,' in the best style of old days. She
did not turn to look at me, but threw
up her arms, and fell forward on the
table. I rushed to her and felt her heart,
with mine, too,..all but ceasing to beat.
In a moment she came to herself—our

lips fast glued together, 'ihal was in
1853. This is 1869̂  Sixteen years gone
like a day. We have made up for the
past little lord.

"But wou d you believe it? That
wretched Government at Petersburg in-
sists that 1 am dead, and that the Donski
station is kept by ,my widow. Or else,
they say, the cuirassier riding-master
must be dead, and with him his pension.
My widow accepts the situation with a
smile, for our neighbors all know better
than to believe the Government, but she
keeps the books, signs the receipts, and
pays the taxes. "I draw my pension in
my cuirassier name. A great Peters-
burg noble who was passing here last
week told me that he didn't believe a
word of my story, but that the post-
mistress and I were'quite in the fash-
ion.' What did he mean?" 'jioY-JtoJl

Opium-Smoking in Japan.
The Japan VK ekly Mail says: Matsu-

moto Dunkichi, the well-known momban
at the race-course at Negishi, has been
condemned to ten years' penal servitude
for lending a room to Chinamen to
smoke opium therein. The case was
proved by several of the Kanagawa Ken
policemen; and, further, the accused is
said to have confessed his guilt at the
Blufl police station. The sentence will
appear to foreigners to be out of all pro-
portion to the magnitude of the offense;
but it was provided for by a law, the ob-
ject and stern intention of which, idhat
opium shall not be allowed to be smoked
by any subject of the empire, or any one
amenable to its jurisdiction. The cul-
prit in this case being a Japanese, has
been treated with exemplary severity,
with the view, probably, of. deterring
any of his compatriots from following
his example, aad as a warning to those
who indulge in similar practices to de-
sist before they are discovered. Some
Chinese, who from.time to time had the
vice brought home to them, were, before
the arrival of a judicial representative
of their nation, occasionally sentenced
to comparatively short terms of i oiprison-
ment. We trmt that Mr. Bunkichi
may be fortunate enough to have.his •
penalty mitigated. At the same time
it is supposed that he was aware that
the law of the land-was being infringed
by him; and that he was not ignorant
of the-risks that he; was incurring in a
transaction upon which he . had, no
doubt, entered with a view rather to his
own profit than to the practice of benev-
olence. It must riot be forgotten that
certain offenses- which, in European
countries, are visited with severe pun-
ishment—penalties which an Asiatic, no
doubt, thinks barbarous or absurd—are
barely considered criminal in another
continent; yet none the less have those
who perpetrate -theni to expiate them
painfullv.

. ' — :- bft" svmf; SHT
A Quaker Printer's Proverbs.

Never send an article for publication
withoutgiving the editor thy name, for
thy name oftentimes secures the publi-
cation to worthless articles.

Thou shouldst not rap at the door of
a printing office; for he that answereth
the rap sneereth in his sleeve and toseth
time.

Never do thou loaf about, nor knock
down type, or the boys will love thee as
they do the shade trees—when thou
leaves I. ! '• .',;.•'.- . "

Thou shouldst never i^ad tfie"cbpy on
the printers'; (cases or the sharp and
hooked container thereof, or he may
knock thes down.

Never inquire of the editor for news,
for behold it is his business to give it to
thee at the appointed time without ask-
ing for it.

It is not right that thou shouldst ask
him who is the author of an article, for
it is his duty to keep such things unto
himself.

When thou dost en*er his office, take
heed unto thyself that thou; dost riot
look at what concerns thee not, for that
is not meet in the sight of good breeding.

Neither examine thou the proof'Sheet,
for it is not ready to meet thine eye
that thou mayst understand.

Thou.shouldst not delude thyself with
the thought that thou hast. saved a few
cents when thou hast secured a dead-
head copy of his paper, for whilst the
printer may smile and say it's all right,
he'll never forget thy meanness,.

notp an for the

1. TBAKSPOSITXOX.

A WATKK BIRD.

Though' my ne t you may find swinging high in^
ti-e tr>es,

While 1 rock on my greenish-blue eggs in the
bre<-z i,

Y«tl fish for a li?ing. and love water mare
lhan land, tiu.ugu I'm cartiul to keep near the

sh iv.
Transpired. I'm a river, you'll s-e at a glance,
In cj^i'zerland smarting, and running through

Fraitce. ,

2. SQUAKK WftBp.v,{

3null

I; A mytholo^ca^ ch^tacter^r^bomlt was fore-
told from his iafaney that he would be very r :ch
and frugal, because the ants came to Ms cradle and
put grains of corn in his mouth.

2, A substance fornaiog the elephant's tiisfcs.
3, A benefactor, - - v.' i */l
4, Ascended. * -1"
5, A mythological character ,wlip enchanted all

who heaid her sweet singing.

3. BASKET OF BEKRIES.

A funny fruit-seller advertised his wa^es by sym-
boiical pictures. What berrlei were represented in
the following list?

A carpenter s tojl; slieaf of grain; domestic ani-
mal; domestic fowl; roll of muslia; lever; wreath
of classical leaves; chessboard ; table fish; a grave,
elderly man; snowstorm; beak of a bird; swifr-
iooted animal; wild beast of the Alps; winter land-
scape; large carriage; game bird; clear summer
sky; a patch, oi" sable paint.

A. CHARADE;

My whole is a useful list;
My first, a household pet:

My second, the least of the articles;
. My thiid from the woods you get.

5. ENIGMA.

I never walk or make a nose ;
I am with alt you healthy boys,' ,
And sti 1 iuc easing, never :ess; |
I augment all you po sess. ,'* .' : i
Food and air are required for me ; !
The bea t on land, nub. ia the sea
All own my, as do all the plants,

"-, '; The lordly lion, tue busy ants,
. . Arid I believe it e en is aaid

J£ HSJTTIU with the stones in rocky l>ecU*JO
Without me jou'd ne'er be a man.^
Pray, find, my natiirCif''5<ou'f'an'.- *{

6, OST.BG BAM,

I am one of spring's fictt blossoms,
Very prett/, very fair; "

You will find me in the wildwood,
Breathing fragrance oa the air

Please to change iuy last two letters,
u>i i*>'i JU.' ̂ n < ^ I'm sure then you wiJl view, 7 ,;,- ;Ij •

\ r , ' ."something that is full of music. ' " * • - ' . •
.<Ui A !•• i wiien 'tis rightly played to you:.'0'-' n i

- ' • ' . ; ' . • .. • - • -htw all
... 7. GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA, j-so/isob

I am composed of 12 letters. ,V,i*toi!.i
My 6. S, 9, 11, 12 id a county In Kentucky, >J ftUi,j
My 10, 5, 12, 12 in a couuty in Missouri. .V, „ j
My 11, 4, 7 is a river in Minnesota. • , ; ! $0+ r , ̂
My 1, 2, 4, 9 is a county in Illinois. KJ:T . v h !
My 7,.2, 8,7, 5 is a county in Ijidiao^Jj ,.* «|ftw\-lt '•

the veteran statesmai * "

^/QUiSTAJLV OF MUD.;.

He Thought It Was Her Hand He
Squoze. ... '

An Ohio merchant tells the following
old story about himself. Where he
lives is a secret, except that it is not a
mile and a half from the Xenia court-
house.

" When I was about seventeen years
old I made a trip to Cleveland in the
old fashioned stage coach, with its
spanking four horses. At Mount Ver-
non, about four p.,m. a pretty girl came
aboard. She sat on the back seat, next
to an elderly farmer like looking man.
I was on the middle seat immediately
in front of her. I soon struck up a
pleasant chat with her. She was a
charming talker, and almost as brilliant
as she was pretty. It looked as though
we were mutually pleased. When dark
came I concluded there would be no
harm in givingher hand a gentle'saueeze
by way of a feeler. I reache'd' behind
and got hold of the hand. I was a little
startled at the hardnes?, but it returned
a vice-like pressure. I squoze again and
it squoze back. A sense of disappoint-
ment would steal ;over me when in my
mind I would contrast the seeming
toughness of her hand with the tender-
ness and sweetness of her voice. The
contact did not seem to arterialize my
blood quite up to the point of exhilara-
tion. At last she reached her destina-
tion and left the coach. After we had
started again, that old rooster who sat
beside her'addressed me thusly:

" ' Young man, do you feel all right?
You had a nice time tugging at my old
paw Eor the last, five miles; hope you
enjoyed it.'

•' The two young ladies on the front
seat giggled all the way to the next sta-
tion, and the gentlemen passengers
didn't forget to smile when I, lopked up.
1 have been more successful since in
that line." • ,

FBANCE produced, in the yeai ending
September last, the enormous amount
of over 800,000,000 pounds of beet-root
sugar. There are 501 manufactories of
beet-root sugar in that country, and all
Successful. i | a j

•'•(I rtilii V 8; iCoiSUNDBUMS. ;V1!fc!fblli 81li

What are striking objects? Clocks.'
What is news of the week? Hospital reports.
Whai is the article chiefly sold at niostfaacy

fairs? The visitor.
When ought mariners to havefruit at sea? When

they stem the currents.
What order of merit wou'd the Queen remind

you oi if sh* were in bad humor? Victoria Cross.
Why is a mau who looks at Barnaaa's giantess

like an ancient emperor? Because he sees her, the
great (Csesar the Great).

Why is a man who lets houses likely to have a
good many cousins? Because he has ten-ants.

Why are some people like egss?. Because they
are too full of tbeaiselv.es to hold anything else.

What sea makes a comfortable s'eeping-room?
Why, Adriatic (a-dry-attic)'; to be sure.

W h a t i s t h e m o s t . p o p u l a r k i p d ^ o i a c u r e ? A s i n e -
c u r e . • • ' '-"•' ••'•'•• 'i&i~ •;•>'.:!,':•'••.••• i .

-•• r< • ' • ' • '

ANSWERS TO LAST

1. Trarspositions: 1, Late; 2. Tale; 3, Teal; 4,
Leat; 5, Tael; 6, Attering and Xeatoery—one-naif
word each, equal one word. 2. Polyplione: Lead.
3. Square words:

N O S E

tgls o* woH ;
E.N D 31 • '•

4. Decapitation: Strain, train, rain, in. 5. Nuaier.
cat Enigma; Roseoe Corkling.

A Substitute For Chromes.
It ia generally supposed that the

Americans are peculiarly ingenious in
devising novel methods for support to a
new journal. We doubt, however, if
the keenest compatriot of Sam Slick has
ever hit upon a pian So ingenious as that
which has sprung from the brain of
Herr Miarka, the proprietor and editor
of Der Katholih, a new religio us serial
in Upper Silesia. He announces in the
thirteenth number that he has just ar-
rived from Borne, and has brought with
him a quantity of earth from the graves
of the holy martyrs and several packets
of seeds and cuttings of plants from the
garden of the Vatican. He engages that
every person who subscribes to his peri-
odical for a year shall receive a small
portion of this earth-relic, the value of
which may be guessed from the saying
of Boldeti, who asserts that the whole
soil of Eome has been interpenetrated
with the miracle-working blood of the
Christian martyrs by which it was for-
merly stained. Persons who subscribe
for a number of copies, or who procuafe
subscribers will be able to obtain a
larger share of Herr Miarka's precious
imports—seeds from plants that were
touched by the lace Pius IX, and earth
out of the catacombs. Herr Miarka is
also editor and publisher of a religious
almanac, and he promises to give to
every person who purchases the calendar
for 1879 some of the most sacred of all
earth, that which St. Helena brought
from Grolgetha to Eome. We are rather
surprised to learn that the present Pope,
who seems to be no friend to religious
sensationalism, as his predecessor was,
has also, promised his special blessing to
those Silesians who take in Herr Miar-
ka's newspaper. But possibly Leo XIII
is not aware of the extraordinary accom-
paniments with which this speculative
editor has supplemented the...Pontifical
benediction. . v*. ,.;. ..•:• ,

' TT >& Kather Fly SubjecU^,1'!?* <
The Society for Promoting the Condi-

tion of Flies has issued another address
to the country through the Boston Ad-
vertiser. It reminds us that in the warm
days at this season heavy and unhappy
old flies crawl oiit from their hiding
places and.walk sluggishly about on the
window pane. According to the calcula-
tions of Prof. Uhlborn, each of these ia
now about to lay 2,000 eggs before July
1, and from each of these 2,000 young
ones are hatched which are ready to lay
before July 15, to furnish each a brood
before August 1, the number of de-
scendants from this single ancestor by
September 1 is sixteen trillion. It is,
therefore, we may conclude, the duty of
every one who sees a fly in these days
to incontinently demolish it with all the
energy and sweet satisfaction which can
be inspired by the knowledge of an-
nihilating;, at one fell swoop, 16,000.000,-
000,000 of these concentraated Gehennas
oa wings. ___^___

You may maintain your equilibrium
when a bank breaks, but you will cer-
tainly lose your balance.

*$.!• Extraftril lnar; Krtiptioti at Sarnia— A
JPow^rful fttr«>»iu of MlMl and Stones
Thrown One Huudi vd ami Fil ly Feet in
IllcAir. • " .

[Sarma, Mich., Observer.]

One of the most wonderful natural
phenomena ever witnessed was seen by a
iarge crowd of people Wednesday after-
noon, at the residence of Mr. Peter
Taylor, who lives just outside of the
corporation. For some time back Mr.
Taylor has had a number of men boring
"for water on the southwest quarter of
ihis grounds, within a few feet of his
.house. Wednesday afternoon, about
four o'clock, when a depth of about one
hundred and fi ty feet had been reached,
Mr. Taylor heard a peculiar rumbling
sound apparently isiuing from the hole,
and judging something unusal was about
to happen, warned his men to move to a
safe distance from the well. Oue of the
men was at the top of the derrick ad-
justing some of the tackle, and as he
too neard, even more distinctly, a series
of most extraordinary sounds coming
up from the bowels of the earth, he did
not stand upon the order of his going,
but went. He had scarcely got a few
feet from his derrick when a fountain
of muddy water shot straight up inio
the air with terrific force, carrying up
the boring pipe with it as far as the
fastenings, which connected it with the
frame, would allow, and scattering the
water, mud, and stones in all directions.
The subterranean noises appeared;grad-
ually to increase in violence, and as they
did so, the expelling force, whatever it
was, seemed to be proportionately aug-
mented, until the cone-shaped column
obtained a height of fully on<s hundred
and fifty feet. Some idea ef the mys-
terious subterranean power which sup-
plied the motive for this exhibition of
natural waterworks may be conveyed by
the fact that stones weighing fully five,
six and eight pounds were shot up into
the air to a considerable height and with
astonishing velocity, while showers of
rounded pebbles of every smaller size
fell like hail-stones upon a circle of sev-
eral yards around the ho.le. One la'rge-
isized stone struck a timber of the der-
rick in its upward course, and, glancing
"off, was thrown several hundred yards
into Mr. William Taylor's grounds on
khe opposite side of the road. The wind
,was blowing pretty strong from the
south at the time, and the result was
that Mr. Taylor's large brick house—
,one of the largest in the town—had its
.south side well bespattered with the
muddy mixture, there being actually a
pxiddle of clay, pebbles, and water sev-
inches deep on the "roof. "Showers of the
same mixture were carried clear over
the house, and for some distance along
the street north of his lot. •

After the extraordinary spectacle had
lasted for nearly an hour and a half, the
fountain appeared to. make,one last
^rand effort to do better than its best,
and then gradually to lose its ascending
force. The series of jerking leaps—for
the expelling power seemed all along to
be irregular and .intermissiv.e rather
than continuous—became weaker and
weaker; the steady whirring sound
which accompanied the exhibition, and
which can best be described as resem-
bling very closely the noise of a steam
fire engine,, gradually lessened, and at
about half-past five Mr. Taylor was
rather relieved to find that his magnifi-
cent but inconveniently powerful lawn
sprinklex had disappeared, for the pres-
ent at least, within subterranean re-
cesses. The rumbling sound continued
for a few minutes, and then ceased,
though the water which filled up the
pipe, within twenty-three feet of the
surface of the earth was disturbed for
some time afterwtefe by a bubbling
agitation. vsr.) .'<•'- A.

The play of this wonderful'fountain
was distinctly seen over the tops of the
intervening buildings by many people
in Port Huron, who, knowing that; our
water-wbrks system did not extend out-
side the corporation, were at a loss to
account for what1 seemed the tallest and
mast extensive squirting ever practiced
by a fire brigade. . ., ,

A L L

BY HARBISON MILLARD.

Thesun comes up and the sun goea down
And. the day and the night are the same as one j

The year grows green and the year grows brown,
.And what is it when all is done ?

Grains of soinner or shining sand
••••• Sliding into and out of the hand, ,

And men so down in ships to the geas,
And a hundred shij s are the same as one;

And backward and forward blows the breeze,
And what is it all when all is done? S&VB-

A tide with never a shore in sieht ^ * » -•
Setting steadily on toward night.

The fisherman droppeth his net in the streanvs
And a hundred sireams are the same aa one,-: * t

Themaiden dreameth her love-lit dream, "*" '
And what ia it all when all is done?

The fisher's net the burdf-n breaks, ----—*,
And after the dreaming the dreamer awaketf..

. . - . * . . - . . ' ; .'5i>a " I ' l l
He was just full enough not fo know

a grindstone from a ribbon block, and
he came sai ing along Fourth-street
tacking from side to side like a ship
going against the wind. He struck a,
dry goods store at last and stumbled
in, and a pretty girl clerk came to wait
on him.

" Hie," he'said; "you got any nails ?"
The'girlwasa little bit scared, but

she told him no, that this was a dry
goods store and they didn't keep nails
in stock. Then he went out and started
ahead again, but took a creel in him-
self and turned and got inix) the same
store again.

"Hie," he said
This time the girl was

voked and said:
"No! a hardware store

to get nails, we don't keep
Out he went again and started off as

before, but got turned again, and came
back to the same place the third time.

" Hie," he said, " you got any nails ?"
Now. the girl«.was. mad.,,^nd she

snapped out: °t
" No, we ai'ri't'goS•Wfi'n&Mi;: you"1re

drunk and you want to:stay.>.;away from

he answered : ' you ain't got

*t any nails?"
a little pro-
is the place
them. '

Ao-Bails?"
"No, we haven't."
" Well (Me), if

how t h e » « ' tlr
• p u a i n • t;•:

a you''so"
head?" X"' :f""" * 5

The policeman took him off before her
answer was seat in to his.conundrum.—
(Jin. Enquirer^

THE keeper of a speculative Stock
and Produce Excha ig« in Milwaukee is
being prosecuted as a gambler, on the
ground that no real transactions in pro-
duce or stocks take place. .The customers
give orders to buy or sell grain, pork,
lard, or stocks on the quotations of New
York and Chicago prices, furnished
every five minutes" by telegraph. The
margins required are half a cent per
bushel on grain, and fifty cents per share
on stocks, and the commissions are one-
eighuh of a, cent per bushel and twenty-
five cents per share. No grain or stock
ever changes hands. If the customer
makes a profit the house pays him the
amount, and if the deal goes against him
he pays the difference. Such places are
common in the large Western cities.

IT is a curious fact that rain is only
appreciated when it doesn't come.

THE sting of .a common bee cures the
gout. ' .

. GOOD men condemn the gambler, not-
withstanding the fact that, he has chosen
the better part. .,> ';",<(.,,•,;.< ...

A GEORGIAN dag, u;p a.-friend to re-
cover a porket-book he had dropped into
the grave while lowering the coffin.

A FELLOW who fell in love with a
schoolma'am calJed her " Experience,"
because, to him, she was a dear teacher.

TJIKRB are very few men. who are
homeless, but there are a good many
who are home less than they ought to be.

A FARMER was killed by his hired
man, and the coroner's verdict was,
" Death, by ixjs..own hand."—Steubenvilh
Union,' "

YOP may talk about Communists, but
the person who chiejly desires that the
ruler be done away with is the school-
boy. -:I;J .{.,, -.• .,- .

A MAN was executed lately who ac-
knowledged himself guilty of murdert
The confession was doubtless the resul.
of embtional insanity.—Buffalo F.rpress-

TWELVE THOUSAND DOLLABS is the
largest sum e~rer found -in a single letter
in the Dead Letter Office at Wash-
ington. •. .. • • ijH« til "««p/. ii.

RATTLESNAKE oil sells iif'N^w York
for a dollar an ounce. It is said to be
ah excellent ointment for the cure of
rheumatism.

LUCK is a good .thing, but one cannot
always afford to wait for it. Pluck is a
better thing, because it is always ready
to begin. • »". , :

" I TAKE my tex dis morning," said a
colored preacher, " from dat portion'ob
rde scriptures whar te Postal Paul pints
his pistol to de Fesions.'^ ' '"

TitE'Boston Post declares*5 ffilt! '*iio
Boston man can claim to have reached
the topmost pinnacle of fame until he
has had a street car named for him.
7 THABE iz just BZ mutch' genuine wit
iu the world az thare iz genuine truth
in the wit, but thare iz no end to the
kold slops that iz calied wit.

IN six centuries meat has nearly
trebled in price, and wages feave in-
creased more than seven-fold. Wages
during the thirteenth century were
about fifty cents a week.

THERE are seventy cigar factories in
Florida, all making imported Havana
cigars, which are eorsidered Very fine
by smokers, who think they are getting
a smuggled article.

COLONEL W. B̂  MCCREEEY,. of Flint,
late State Treasurer of Michigan, had
to have a finger amputated in order to
save his life. He wag poisoned by a cut
with a new pocket-knife.
, THE Boston Courier man was in a
florist's store lately, When Eustieus +ook
Up a sprig of srreen from the counter.
" Isn't that beautiful?" said he; " i t
looks natural enough to be artificial."

A CHICAGO paper tells of a poor man
who went to Leadville and took out
$16,840 in five weeks. He did it all
alone, and his only tools were a pack'of
cards and a seven-shooter. .<^aJOxn;̂

No one is accursed by fate, - . .
No one is ut'erly desolote,' " " * OflOl'
But some heart thongh unknown. t
Responds unto his Own. ,^9y? :

—Longfellme.
SJLVEE SPRINGS, FLA.,, » one hun-

dred feet deep, covers' an acre, a»d
sends a stream sixty to «ne. hundred
feet wide eight miles to the Ocklawaha
Elver. - •so!! ioniiii-J lAdttnaa&'i :

A METEOK fell in Iowa-ti»e other day,
a description of which says it i»
"thought by some to contain silver."
What means this, anyhow? It looks
like an attempt to bear the bonanza.

IF a man used the same energy to pay
back what he borrowed as he did to
borrow it, people would have a better
opinion of each other, and there would
be.less paper going to protest.

LAUEA FAIR, the heroine of two
murders, has invented a baby-carriage
and sold the patent for fourteen thous-
and dollars. This is a great deal better
than popping over old lovers.

ARGUMENTS ofteiier prove that one
man kan talk faster and better than
another, than they prove evry partiku-
lar truth—they perhaps, have hid more
truth than they ever revealed.

THARE are no two people who look
upon each other with more distinguished
kontempt than the mizer and the spend-
thrift, and i guesa tljey-are'feoth right
about it. ; ..; h^d-iUCi ;.J Y.*u ;':
, : , I T is not surprising that archery
"fjhould acquire such sudden popularity
in this country, since young ladies take
to a beau about as naturally as a duck
does to a pond.— Cincinnati Star.

A RUNNING man kant travel far on
his kunning without getting ketched,
and wlrai he iz ketched, he is like a fox
in a trap, the meekest kritter yer ever
saw, with nothing to fall bak onto.

THIS is a problem in avoirdupois
weight: When a girl weighing eighty-
six pounds, gets out of a street car,
ought a man of two hundred and forty
squeeze into her place?

"JOHN P. BRADY gave me a black
walnut box of quite a size." Nothing re-
markable about it, however, except that
the sentence contains all the Setters of
the alphabet. ,••••• . , ' < .

PROFESSOR—" What is monarchy.?"
Freshman—"A people go-vert'ed 'oy'a.
King." Professor—-''Who would reign
if the King should die?" Freshman,
—" The Queen." Professor—"'hM if
the Queen should die?''
- " T h e iack."



for tl|e ]jair.

EO3EWor>n is taking the place of black
walnut in furniture. ^

ALMOST any kind of large bib or col-
lar is fasfeionable with dark dresses.

" CHAPEAU DESSEKT " is the Parisian
name for hats decorated with berries.

TJJSTTKIMMED round skirts, with little or
no trimming, are preferred for traveling
use

TRANSPARENT colored curtains of
Madras cloth are pretty for summer and
are very cool looking.

NEVER award the palm of nature on
appearances. The woman who keeps her
mouth shut may have bad teeth.

Miss IBJSH, aged twenty years, con-
ducts the foreign correspondence of the
Interior Department.

WOP.TH drapes wide sashes straight
around the hips of many of his custom-
ers, fastening them with large fancy
buckles on one hip.

SUMMER costumes are trimmed with
contrasting colors; plain materials are
trimmed with brocade; and brocade with
plain velvet or satin.

A PRETTY way to trim fichus or man- j
talets with lace, is to quill three rows i
on a foundation of black net, and sew it I
on the edge like fringe. !

SOME new waists are not only laced at
the back, but have the vests of lace set
in in front, over which the waist seems
laced with flat galloon.

FANS are made out of chintz to match
dresses,, and the chatelaine by which
they hang is of the same ribbon as the
bows worn elsewhere on the costume.

A MONTAGUE woman was trading
with one of the merchants on the day of
her mother's death. She remarked that j
he must trust her " until I get this fu- j
neral off my hands."

BONNETS for traveling are much more
simple than those for walking purposes.
Neither feathers nor frill ornaments are
employed, but strong bows, birds, bird's
wings and gauze scarfs around the crown
are preferred.

THE woman who took a box of corn
plasters to an entertainment, thinking
they were lozenges, couldn't imagine
why they didn't dissolve until she got
back home and examined the label, when
the mystery was at once cleared up.

IT has been discovered that young
men are more bashful in summer than
in winter. You can't get some chaps
within fifty yards of a girl during ice-
cream season. —Philadelphia Chronicle-
Herald.

AN exchange says women never think.
Perhaps'the man who penned that state-
ment thinks those spring hats and be-
witching spring suits plan themselves,
but we don't Believe' it.—Bridgeport
Standard.

THE woman who put her tongue to a
hot flat.iron to see if it was hot, now sits
calmly and see's her husband pull of
his dirty boots on the parlor carpet
without* word of dissent.-— Owego Re-
cord.

A WOMAN should never be sent to a
batcher shop to buy meat. She will
hesitate between the roast, of spring
lamb and a porter-house steak, and
finally compromise on a soup bone and
a mess of greens.—Keohuk Gate City.

A PLEASANT writer on archery says:
" A lady walking through the fields or
on unfrequented roads is well protected
if she be an expert archer, for a thirty-
pound bow will put an arrow through
the stoutest tramp."

THE DRAMA OF LOVE.
Act one we meet; • ;

Act two, give clasping hands;
Act three, tome kisses sweet;

Act four, cold barren lands;
Act five, a granite slab that lonely stands.

—Thomas S. Collier.
THE Springfiald Union has reached

the lofty height of describing the dress
worn by men at dances, and accordingly
it says that the other night " Mr. Par-
sons appeared in black, very becoming
bouquet of pomegranate flowers, hair
a la russe."

IT'S little wonder that "man isn't en-
couraged to use his energies toward
crowding the opposite sex ahead men-
tally and socially, when he occasionally
sees one .of her attempts to throw a
stone at a hen in the garden, resulting
in the breaking of a pane of plate
glass in a house across the street.—Syra-
cuse Sun.

STATISTICS show that, more women
than men are engaged in the manufac-
ture of carpetings, cotton goods and
paper; twice as many in the manufac-
ture of worsted*; three times as many
in the manufacture of silk goods, and
five times as many in the manufacture
of clothing. Women instead of men
will soon be the " staff " of the family,
if things keep on progressing and re-
trograding.

THERE is a young lady on Wood worth-
avenue who makes night hideous by
drumming on the piano and shouting,
" Wake and call me early, call me
early, moilier dear." In the early dawn
the mother may be seen sifting asshe3,
cutting wood, etc., and it is not a mat- j
ter of dispute with the neighbors where
the young lady is. It was only a song,
and she is booming away under the Man-
sard roof.— YonJcers Gazette.

WHAT IT IS TO LOVE.

I'll tell iliee what it is to love:
It is to build of human thoughts a shrine,

Where Hope sits brooding like a beauteous dove,
Where Time seems young, and Life a thing di-

vine;
All tastes, all pleasures all desires combine

To consecrate this sanctuary of bliss ;
Above the stars in beauty shine;

Around the streams their flowery margin kiss.
And if there's heaven on earth that heaven is

surely this.
Yes, this is love, the steadfast and the true,

Tiie iinmoital glory that has never Bet—
The best, the brightest boon that man e'er

kwetv;
The immortal glory that has never set.

— Boston Transcript.

A FACT which every traveler has
doubtless observed, is that when a
strikingly handsome young lady is
among the passeigers it is neces-
sary for the conductor to bend very low
in close proximity to her face, in order
to ascertain her destination; but, if a
homely girl with a mole on her face is
on the train, he can understand her
faintest voice the entire length of the
car.—Bradford Era.

A NEGRO preacher described hell as
ice cold, where the wicked froze to all
eternity. Asked why, he said : " Cause
I don't dare tell dem people nuffin else.
Why, if I say hell is warm, some of dem
old rheumatic niggers be wantin' start
down der de very fus'fros'."

AN IOWA WONDER.

The Cave in Wliieti Ice Forin« in Summer
»is_ M>Us in W£iil<>r.

[DeeoraU (Iowa) Republican.]
The phenomenon is discussed at con-

siderable length in the Science Observer
for April, a monthly journal published
by the Boston Scientific Society. One
article is a paper by N. M. Lowe, read
before this Society April 9, treating this
paradoxical phenomenon generally, and
our ice cave particularly. This is com-
mented upon and enlarged by an
editorial of considerable length, agreeing
in the main with the theory of Mr.
Lowe. This is as follows:

" The phenomenon, then, of ice being
found there (the cave at Decorah) in the
summer, can be referred, I think to the
theory of the liberation of compressed
air brought down from a considerable
height by a stream of water falling or
flowing through a natural conduit or
fissure in the rock, emboiying the prin-
ciple of the ancient and well-known
Tromp used in the Cataline forge, and
still in use in Corsica, Sardinia, Savoy
and other places. j

" It is only necessary to imagine such
imperfection in the coaduit or fissure at j
the initial point, which is supposed to
be on the top of the bluff, or far up the
mountain's side, as would admit air to
come in contact with the water after it
had attained a velocity of more than one
foot a second. When the air has reached
the bottom and is liberated in the cave,
it will be from a pressure equal to the
height of the column of water, and it
will have lost by conviction in the mass
through the conduit passes, the heat
due to its compression, and on being lib-
erated it'will immediately absorb from
the air and water in the cave the
heat which it has lost in its downward
passage.

"The most remarkable fact that the
cave freezes only in summer, and as the
cold of actual winter comes on the ice
in the cave gradually melts and disap-
pears, is caused, I will venture to state
as an opinion, by the gradual freezing of
the surface at the top of the bluff or the
source of the air, to a considerable depth,
thus sealing up the aperture through
which the air enters the conduit."

As to the theory we can say but little
that will be of value, from a scientific
stand-point. Its defect is that the data
is materially incorrect. It is not exact
to say that "the cave freezes only in
summer, and as the cold of actual winter
comes on the ice in the cave gradually
melts and disappears." The fact is that
the development of ice begins with the
warm weather of spring, reaches its
maximum in early summer, and melts
before the warm weather has passed
away. Ice always disappears entirely
several weeks, and frequently three or
four months before the " cold of actual
winter comes on." This, it seems to us,
destroys the opinion contained in the
last paragraph of the faregoing quota-
tion.

Another theory relating to the cave is
known as the evaporation theory. It
certainly suits the known facts better
than the compressed air theory. In brief
it is this: During the late summer and
fall water percolates through the soil,
and among the fissures of the limestone
rock. ThiVis frozen during the winter,
and, one wall of the rock being pro-
tected from the direct rays of the sun,
thawing does not commence in the other
wall until warm weather has set in; and
when it does begin, ice developes as it
frequently will upon a frozen apple or
potato that is immersed in water.

Yes, He Could.
J Detroit Free Press. 1

" New bonnet, new bonnet—twelve
ollars for a new bonnet!" exclaimed

Mr. Slick the other evening as his wife
suggested a change from the winter
style

" Yes, only twelve dollars," she hum-
bly replied. , . •»v

" Twelve dollars for a bonnet is a con-
founded outrage and I know it!" he
went on. "Why, I can buy two fine
silk hats for that money and have some
strawberry change left! It's a dead
swindle to ask twelve dollars for a
bonnet."'

"Well, I can't do any better, Mr.
Slick. That's the price, and I must pay
or go without."

" You dou't know how to buy—that's
what ails you," he growled. " I'll bet
money I can buy a twelve dollar bon-
net for eight dollars. It's all in know-
ing how to handle the salesman."

" I wish you'd try it," she suggested.
" I will—by George! I will! I'll

bring you up a new bonnet in the mora-
ine:, and I'll get it four dollars cheaper
than you dare to."

Mr. Sl-ick was as good as his word.
He went into a millinery store next
forenoon with his eye-teeth all sharpened,
and with the idea in his mind that every
bonnet in the store was priced at ex-
actly twelve dollars. He looked around
a little, (--elected a bonnet that pleased
him. and pointing his cane at it and
calling up hi-> deepest voice, he in-
quired:

'' Are you asking twelve dollars for
that bonnet?"

The woman flushed, looked from the
bonnet to the man, and was trying to
reply, when he said:

" These are not times for outrageous
prices, and all buyers realize it. I'll
give you eight dollars for that bonnet
and not a cent more."

"That—that bonnet!"
"Eight dollars and no more!" he in-

terrupted; and she put the article in a
box and took his money.

" What'd I tell my wife, eh?" he
whispered, as he went out. " I tell you
it takes a man to buy goods, no matter
whether it's fence-posts or paper cam-
bric!"

When he sat down at home and took
the cover off the box and held up the
bonnet, Mrs. Slick inquired :

"How much did she charge you?"
"Eight dollars, madam; while you

would have paid twelve!"
" Kichard," she said, as she tried to

laugh all over at once, " I was with the
lady next door when she ordered that
bonnet for her cook, and the price was
to be four dollars! You see it—"

He h'eld up his finger, counted three
fives out of his wallet and left them on
a chair for her.

A GOOD, probably the best, disin-
fectant and deodorizer, is a mixture of
sulphate, of iron, or copperas, and car-
tola te of lime.,., r _ x^^-.fj, ,

Odd Home of a Prairie Bog,
Recently the head of Frank Tolles,

the leader of a band of highwaymen, was
borne into Cheyenne, Wyoming Terri-
ritory,vand ^exhibited to a jubilant
cijowd. When the people had taken a
good look at it, it was buried in a prai-
jie inithfe outskirts of the town. In pass-
ing over the prairie a few evenings ago,
G. P. Clark saw the skull dancing along
and bobbing up and down among the
cactus bushes. His hair stood on end.
Cold chills struck him. - When he
reached Cheyenne he was as white as a
sheet. Everybody scoffed at his story;
but a few men were induced to go out
and take a look. The next morning a
whole crowd went out to investigate.
There again was the rno\ing skull. The
boldest in the party approached. All
at once a little prairie dog bounded from
the skull and shot away into its hole
nearby. It had appropriated the high-
wayman's head for a resting place.

IN a pleasant little family of this
city there is a bright, black-eyed, golden-
haired five-year-old girl named Louise.
The family has a young lady boarder
named Miss Annie. The young lady
had some nice cake and a jar of citron
sent her a few days ago by her mother,
and she had been very liberal in dividing
her good things with her family, and
especially with Louise. Yesterday
morning Louise said: "Mamma, I be-
lieve I will go up stairs and ask Miss
Annie for some citron." " Oh! no," re-
marked her mamma, •' you have al-
ready eaten up nearly ail of Miss Annie's
citron; and, besides, it would be very
unladylike to ask Miss Annie for it."
"Wei!, mamtna," suggested Louise, " I
will just go up stairs and stand and look
like I wanted some." She went up
stairs, and it it is needless to say that her
looks got her the citron.—Nashville
American.

A Matter of Int«rest to Travelers.
Tourists, emigran'sand marinersfind that

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a medicinal
safeguard against unhealthi'ul influences,
upon which they can implcitly rely, since
it prevents the effects that an unhealthy cli-
mate, vitiated atmosphere, unaccustomed
or unwholesome diet, bad water, or other
conditions unfavorable to health, would
otherwise produce. On long voyages, or
journeys by land in latitudes adjacent to
the equator, it is especially useful as a pre-
ventive of the febrile complaints and dis-
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
which are apt to attack natives of the tem-
perate zones sojourning or traveling in such
regions, and is an excellent .protection
against the influence of extreme cold, sud-
den changes of temperature, exposure to
damp or extreme fatigue. It not only pre-
vents intermittent and remittent fever, and j
other diseases of a malarial type, but eradi-
cates them, a fact which, has been notorious
for years past in North and South America,
Mexico-, the AYest Indies, Australia and
other countries.

THE New Orleans Times says the cost
of living in Louisiana recently decreased
100 per cent. Just as soon as it decreases
10 per cent, more we propose to go to
Louisiana and get rich on doing nothing.
—Detroit Free Press-,

THAT the Phonograph can "bottle up"
the voice and pass it down to future ages is
indeed a wonder, but is not the restoration
of a lott voice more wonderful? And yet
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
speedily restores a lost voice, cures hoarse-
ness, sore throat, bronchitis, and consump-
tion. Many ministers who had abandoned
the pulpit, by reason of sore throat and gen-
eral debility, have, by the use of the Dis-
covery, been restored to perfect health and
strength. Sold by Druggists.

AT West Branch, Mich., the favorite
athletic sport is to see who can throw a
beer keg the farthest. The greatest care
is taken to see that the keg is empty be-
fore the sp'ort begins.

No FAILURES ARK EECOKBBD of the fa-
mous outward specific, HENRY'S CARBOLIC
SALVE. I | is invariably successful in heal-
ing sores, curing eruptions, removing proud
flesh, and overcoming suppuration and in-
flammation. These sanative results it ac-
complishes without leaving any scar or dis-
coloration of the skin. As a local applica-
tion for chronic Bheumatisin, sora throat
and tightness of the chest, it is also highly
spoken of. Sold by all Druggists.

I F a woman wants to know how thor-
oughly hated she can be, let her go with
her husband to the tailor's to have his
new coat tried on, and then watch the
expression on the tailor's face as she finds
fault with it.—Andrevjs' Bazar.

PEOPLE residing in paludal districts, or
removing to such localities, can place reli-
aucein the efficacy of Dr. P. Wilhoft's AntI-
Periodic or. Fever and Ague Tonic, to pre-
vent or rather c 'unteract all malarial
diseases. It never fails to cure Chills and
Fever, Dumb ChiUs and Enlarged Spleen,
and is guaranteed to contain no dangerous
drug. The composition of this medicine is'
given with each bottle, and can be had from
all Druggists.

A RAMPANT female sutfragist posi-
tively refused to accompany a friend to
one of the society siorea because they
advertise as follows: "Special atten-
tion paid to orders by mail."—• Uncle

CHEW
The Celebrated
'•MATCHLESS''
Wood Tag Plug

TOBACCO.
THE PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY

New York, Boston, a_._ Chicago.

" I DO not want a jackass-scalp in my
belt,"'says Commissioner of Agriculture
Le Due. No, indeed, old fellow; it is
far better to carry it on the place where
it grows.—Buffalo Express.

IT is demonstrated that America makes
the beet Cabin-elf or Parlor Organs in the
world. At aU world's exhibitions in recent
years Mason & Hamlm have obtained high-
est honors, having received the gold medaiat
the Pari3 Exposition o{ 1878.

WE are glad to learn that the times
are growing so much better that the fair
ones are no longer necessitated to patch
their dresses with sleeves of varying
fabrics.••— Yon&ers Gazette.

D B N. B. WOLFE^ of Cincinnati, offers in
another column a copy -of his popular
treatise Medical Common Sense, free of charge
to those of our readers who are suffering
with Consumption, Asthma or Catarrh.
Send for it by all means.

THE Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald
says: In.Philadelphia, the other day,
on the public streets, a man shot off a
dangerous weapon one hundred times
without being arrested. I t was his
mouth.

THE Mendelssohn Piano Co., No. 21, East
15th Street, N. Y,, sell Pianos at Factory
Prices. Write for ft catalogue.

AN Iri sh crier at Balimualoe being
ordered to clear the court, d id so by this
announcement: "Now, then, all ye
blackguards that isn't lawyers must
leave the court." • - >*

FOR an Irritated Throat, Cough or Cold,
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are offered
with the fullest c mfidence in their efficacy.
They maintain the good reputation they
have justly acquired. 25 cts. a box.

INNOCENT fun is as good as any. The
best medicine is not always bitter,.nor
is a thing wicked solely because it is
agreeable.—Not Bwrbank.

SEE Col. A. W. McCormiek's peusion card.
He is one of our most successful attorneys.

IT requires more intelligence and tact
to obey with promptness and courtesy
than it does to command. The majority
neser learn this.

SMOKB Pogue's "Sitting Bull Durham Tobacco."

Jnoksriri's Best ^weet Navy Tobacco

Supplies for Lodges, Chapters,
m l < oi immdt r i c s manufact-

ured by M. C. 1 Alley <t Co., tolum-
bus, O. Send for Price _.._£«.

FemplirUniforrrr < Specialty,
Military, Society, and Firemen's Goods.

Of nico quality made by anybody in the land with our
copyrighted recipe. Its use will save millions an-
nually to the farming class. No expense required,
and NO FARMEli CAN AlfFOKD TO BE WITH-
OUT IT. Price, only SI. The best thins in the Gov-
ernment for Agents. Send stamp for special terms
and particulars. N- I . MATES „ CO., Seedsmen,
Sweetwater, Tenn.

BBIGHT'S DISEASE.
ASPARAGIN.

Extracted from common
Garden Asparagus.

A positive our- for Bright's
Disease. Nature's Own
Remedy. Purely Vege-
table. A scientific and effi-
cient remedy for Dropsy,
Gravel, Diabetes, and all
affections- of the Genito-
ur inary Organs. Sent by
mail to any address on receipt
of price. Small Jar, 60 eta.
Large Jar, $1.00. Household
Medicine Co.,. Bordentown,
New Jersey.

Pensions! increase! Arrears!

-« PRICE
J § R E D U C E D , i - r ^ Old B _ , Renewed.

E. J. KNOWLTON, Ann Arbor, Mich.}
THOUSANDS ITV "USE.

Soldiers—Pensioners.
We publish an eight-page paper—"THE NATIONAI

TRTBTTNE " devoted to thf interests of Pensioners,
Soldiers and Sailors and their heirs; alao contains
interesting fariily reading.

Price, Fifty Cunts a year—special inducements to
clubs. A proper 1)lank to collect amount due under nê T
A11REAB& OF PENSION BILL, i uruished gratuitously te
regular subscribers only> and such claims filed in Pen-
sion office wUhout charge. January number a** spe
oimeucory, free. Senator it. UKOHGK E. L__U>T

__ CO.. Wusbicgton, D, 0. Lock Box 3*5.

j HEW T O R E ,

(Printing House Square, dtp. the Tribune Building.}

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
NEW YORK AGENTS FOR ALL Newspapers in the

United States and Canada.
ADVERTISEMENTS FORWARDED DATLY (as received),

to every section, from Newfoundland to Texas, and
from Florida fo British Columbia. Also to all New
Yorlc City dailies and weeklies.

Eia;ht Thousand Newspapers kept regularly on file
for inspection by advertisers, including all the great
dailies from Boston to San Francisco, from Montreal
to Galveston. _

5
For Temperance Gatherings.

Hull's Temperance Giee Book!
Received \vith the greatest favor. Great variety of

songs. Temperance and Social.

For Gospel Meetings and Sunday Schools.

The Gospel of Joy!
By Rev. S. A M M and S. II. SPECK. Nothing

fresher, newer, bligMer or better of the kind has
ever appeared. (3D cents.)

d£ rj"?T a montii and expanses guaranteed to Agents,.
tiP t * Outfit free. SHAW <fe(JO,. Av 'JXT \. Mm ;
d J Q Q j r t i ftA YEAR. JROTF^O IWakc I* x<£ 'A^U.
VPOOUli^oods . _Ofi •_ YONfe& Wt. Louis. Mo. '

• to agents. Outfit
ir.uv, AugUBta.Me.

For Everyhody.

Pinafore! Pinafore!

A YEA R and exvenr
Free.Address P.O. v\

'» O F. „ . HICII <& < O . Port-
land. Me .for1 b'-'r-t Asr̂ ncy Business

_____ in theWorid. KXPPIssive ()atriI. „ re e
TTJOCIt_ET __ fcCTTONAR,*. $(K©©6 Words, a_$
JL I>r. F o o t e ' s _fleall.h Itfonfchlr, one year, 50*v
BIuRiiAY HILL Pr/B. Co., l!B9__.d-t_LJ_t.( Mew York,

Almost everybody has it. AH the Words,. Wit and
Muaic, with Libretto complete, for $1.00. Sena also
.for the SORCEKER. Same authors, and Quite as good
music. (In press.—FATINITZA, the new Opera.)

For Musical Students.

Johnson's New Method of Har-
mony!

Emphatically a good, easy, interesting, thorough
method. (1,00.)
For Young Singers.

Cinderella! Cinderella!
New Cantata by FEAN-ABT. For f,i .iilo voices.

Fine Music. (50 cts.)
Send $2.00 for tile Musical Itecord one yt".'.

OLIVER DiTSON & CO., Bovion,
C. II . Wilson _ Co., jr. 12. Dilaon & Co.,

843 Broadway, N. Y. 922 Chestnut-st., Phila.

_tuu_; wil["'b"e sent toanypS-OU afflicted 'wi'tfi'
Consumption, Hl-oiu'liHis. Axllinm, Sore '

liable hves. Seud name and post-office address, with
six cents postage for mailing. The book is invaluable
to persons suffering with any disease of the Alos«,
T h r o a t or L u n g a . Address Dr. K. B WOLFE
346 Smith Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. B^Stato the
paper in which you saw thia advertisement.

Tt'—With btencii Outfits. What, ct^tt?*
i cts. sellb r ---pidly fpr .r>0 ct.3."' Catalugnc tree.
\ !S._U.t_pi-NCVK, 112! W,?,sh'nfcH.,-OBtp'i.3_..iSB-

A MONTH-AGENtS WANT£D-36liMt?
h llinK articles in the world: oiu- sKhimc
/'me. Ac«? ^fS Jiiy BroiiBoa. Detroit.alien..

Siki;T 8&ip«?:»*i«Si. T h o u -
s.imlp cured. tow'^tpriceB. Do not fail'
tnayile .Or.P.'j? !tT.tr*h. Q» • -» Itioh

1 i i t \i l/T"***H»'1'SW*KinEwinHieKoiith-
X' 'm\f' '" " ernandWtateniStatesfortheGrand-
est Tiiuniph of the Age. $IOO per month ami ex-
pense». !»aImtfitfrfn. Ag'ta Bureau. IjoninviDr. Ky.

p fortunes every month. Book sent
aee cxplai 'ins ever, thing. Address BAXTER <!fc
to.. Batikffra. 17 Wall .trtrcei. New Y o r k .

Suf -f* I ! M f* WtM SS? SU! team Telegraphy arift
W O U I l U W S i S r e earn $10 to S««>« »•
™ month. Every griiduatsguaranteed a Jiayidfj sit-

uation. Adr'a E.Valentine, aianager, .Taneaville, Wis.

cured in 10 to 20 dav... N<£
I'AY TILL OUUEO. » lv

TRUTH IS HIGJITY i
P Martinez. I ha gr.nt Bi-nninit

Wizard, will for 3<U> Cenis
»ge,. heighl, cbSor-o? eyeanni
, trend to toil- a enrfict pietur*

of your future husbnnd or wife, initials of
rial nntne. the timo Unrl plncn vrhero yon
will first nxx't. 'Wl (>>« <UtV of tnnrrinps.
Aadr«n, I'mf. MAKTISBZ. 4 t V n n p e
Bu, l>o«oa, M i * Tiii.it no fmmii^ /

Kiysioians and. ITamilies.

NEATEST, CHEAPEST, 3EST.

To the best lands, in the best climate, with the beat
markets, and on the best terms, n'ong the St. Paul,
Minneapolis 4 Manitoba R'y. (late St. P.%iU & Pacific.

3,000,000'ACRES
Mainly in the .Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHENORTH.
On long time, low prices and easy payments.

P imphlet with full lnformatioa mailed tree. Apply to

D. A. McKINLAY. Land Com'r,

G-RAKD MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA IXPOSIIOH.

Silver Medal at the Paris Exposition.
The most valuable family remedy known for the

treatment of wounds, bums, son:*, cuts, skiu dis-
eases, rheumatism, chilbaii.s, catarrh, hemorrhoids,
ecc Also for couehs, co As, eore Ilirottt, croup mid
diphtheria, etc. Used and approved by the leading
physicians of Europe and America.

The toilet articles made from pure Vaseline—su h
as POMADE, COLD CREAM. O A M P I U J B H t
and TOILET SOAPt_~are superior to any shuil ir
ones. TRY THEM.

COLGATE & CO., Sole Agents.
: __̂  e-w "V o '"tt.

25 and 50-cent sizes of all our goods.
Sold by all Druggista

"^"herlT is no cure for Bright s
Disease »_ the Kidneys, orBHd
der and Urinary Complaints
They are in error. _H_UKT*»
I£lS9lK]>iir cures these diseaseb
General DfbiHty, Diabetes, Pain
in the Back, Loins'oifi-itle, Drop
sy, Gravel, Dissipation, and all

I Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder
j and Urinary Organs are cured by

H f X T ' S __fc_E_f__*;j-# V-.
Family Physicians prescribe BSXTSET'S R-E3I-

' Send for pamphlet to
WM. E. CLAB-KK. Providenco. K. I .

OF

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

G7 LTMAN FLESH.

Fros t Jiites,

OF ANIMALS.
Scratches,

res alld Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm,
Foot Kot, Hoor Ail,

profits on 15 duys' investment of
'_—in K a u s M r i f f le . May 15.

Proportional returns every week on Stock Option of
8*0, 85O, SSOO, S5«<i.

Official reporU and ''ircn'ars free. Address
T POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers So Wall st ,S .T

ENDOWMENT LIFE INSURANCE
POLICIES,

JSfofc p a y a b l e l a e v e n t o f _DesitIx t o t h i l d r e n .
Give name of Company, amount, number and when.
( ue. W. IK HuBis._RD,Sj.ock and Note Broker. Hart-
lord, Connecticut.

3i£*_.L'-_.;3 a n d S c a l e s ,
S t in t s and. Uites,
C-_is a a d ."SSriiises,
Gnrai2_._ &. S tud ie s ,
Co»tractcdH_C(_scles

Swiiiny,
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
Stiflfaess,

and all external diseases, nnd every hurt or accident.
Porgen.ru! use in family, stable and stock yard it is

T H E B E S T O F A_UCi

Dr. Barker of tlie Brighton. Hospital for (hildr^u,
(Eng-.) fiaysitrrseriihlfp rno'h^r'H milk PO close'y lliat
•.afants are reared and":tce/- reared exclusively , upon it..

XOst 'ofa JTbbu-
pand Country
Weeklies in which
we can insert a-
ono inch adver-

tisement one year for two dollars and a quarter a.
naper, or for the same price we can inert titty-two
reading notices (a new one every week), averapi__g
seven lines each. For list of papers and other par-
ticulars, address GEO. F.R0W1LL & CO.vlO Sprue*
Street. New York.

— ' * •

TO ADVEKTISERS.

Ceo.P.Rowell&Co.'s
SELECT M S T O F

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
Many persons suppose this list to be composed of

CHEAP, low-priced newspapers. The fact is quite
otherwise. The catalogue states exactly what the

Wh th name of a paper is printed in

MASON & HAM.LIN CABINCT ORGANS..
Bemc»strated best by HIGH _S L' iiO^JOKS AT ALT/*
WOilLD'S EXl'O-lTIONd n , i TWELVE YEARS;
rj_;: at PAULS, 1807; VIENNA, i87T,< SANTIAGO, 1S7O;
FHILA.DKLPHIA. 187l', PiKtS, 18 SjXldUBAND B̂ VED*
isn GOLD MEDAL, 1873, Ojily A»fr.??y Organs e-rer
awarded highest honors ataii , avel: So-ld for cask
or installments, lttn-trafad Orm/o^e* .and .Circulars
with new styles and prices, sent free. J_A«JN & H A *
iiN OB_AN CO.. BOSTON. .NETS1 VORK.. or OniCAOt*

KELLY STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.
Made under patents of ltiMS and all be-

fore it. SeM COT circular and price hat,
to THORN W I P E HBi>f._ Co.. C««_« . . . : . - • _

CORED F^EE!
d l l d l f Pit

_ wili pay Agents a "Salaryof SJIOO per month and
penses, or alloW a large commission, to se!l our new
a wonderful inventions. We mean what we say. Sara-
t free. Address t-HERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

is the ONLY paper in the place. When printed m
Boman letters it is neither the best nor the only pa-
per but is usually a very good one, notwithstanding.
The list gives a population of every town and the ci r-
cnlation of every paper. IT IS NOT A C0-0P1.BA-
TIVE LIST I T I S NOT A C H E A P -LIST. At
the foot of the Catalogue for each state the impor-
tant towns which are not covered by the list are
enumerated. »T I S AST HOSWST H » T . The I
rates charged1 for advertising are barely one-flfth the
publishers' schedule. The price for single States
ranges from 81 to 850. The price for one mch four
weels in the entire list is $»20. The regular rates
of the papers for the name space and time are gz,-
93S.S7. The list includes 956 newspapers, of which
1S1 are issued 1>AU. V and 775 W K E K L Y . They
are located in 705 different cities and towns, of
which 83 are State Capitals, 3*5 places of over
5 OOO population, and 485 County heats.

C
' n infallible and unexcelled jemxly for -Pits,
J?i>ilel>sy o r FaUii -S Silliness., warranted
- "•- to <-ff. ct a spe-dv and _PM-_K-MA-

S_F.>T CUB--B-
•'A F r e e B a t t l e " ot my re-

nowned speciiio and . valuable
Treatise sent t<~ any sr.fferer send-

me his Post-office and Expras.j arUress.
3_>R. H . G. HOOT,

188 lPewrt &t..Jpevr Vortt.
WARNER BRITS CORSETS
tceiv.-d the Hip-hrst MciUI _tt t .i.> n>r«si_*

PARIS EXPOSITION,
overall American cunipetitors. 'i'hfir
FLEXIBLE IIJP CORSET
(120 WileBi if WAHKANTKD llOt to .II-tfR-C
down over rhehip*. Frire$L2". Their
IMPROVED HEALTH CORSET
: - - ui witu the Tump-co Bunt, -w iiK'i-

ami flexible and contains no
'bones. Price by mall, $1.50.

"alu Viy all leading merchat
y

WARNER PROS.. 351 IS roadway. 7?. &*

BUREAU, 10 Spruce Street (Printing House Square)
New York.

THE NEW YORK SUM.
.> AII4Y. 4 pas;eB. 55 cts. a month; $_.3O a year,.
SB.TOAT. Spaptes. ftl.iso a year.
m i E L K T 8p..ges. SI a year,

the h r s t circul
5V_iEl-K-Y. 8 p.iges. $$l ayear.

i T H E SUN lias the hirgest circulation and is the : "
: cheapest and most interesting paper in the Unite. "
I StateB.

TflSE W B G f i t Y SUSI is emphatically the pee*
I pie's family paper.
! . I . W. ENGLAND, Pnbiipfcer. N. _ . City.

we-will insert a seven-line advertisement one week ••'<
in a Hat of 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines _u a .A
different list of 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks m *
a choice of either of four separate and distinct lists *
C(.ntftirdng from 70 to 100 papers each, or four lines :one week in all four of the email lists, or one _ma /.
one week in all six lists combined, being more thaa #
lOOOpapers. W« also hu» e lists of papers-by.States-^,,
throughout the United States and Canada. Send Ur ,
cents for our 100 r-age pamphlet. Address GKO. r . .
BOWELL & Co.. Newspaper Advertising Bureau, •« *-,
Sorace Street, New York. . ; "* ••

MOllER'S

_ _ _ _ _ — — — 1 ^ — — — » » " ! • M_™HU-»1»MM Ilia WM-..—

The.Smith'Organ Co.
First Established! Most Successful!

THEIR INSTBUMENTShavo a standard value
in all the

LEADING MARKETS OF THE WORLD !
Everywhere recognized as the FISE^T IX

'XOXJU.

OVE___ 80,000
]!_a<!e a n d i n Use. New Designs coustantly.

Best work and Lowest Pri<ea.

Is perfectly pure. Pronounced
et_t medical authorities in
award at
gold by Dru__ists.

. ._ the At. _ u _ . .) li i-heit.
World's Expositions.;; ii/ i I j--;:r.^»lfi-8_»

W.n.Schiert-f iTHJLtio. , . ! . --1

The very best srootla
dit*ect from the Im-

porters at Half the usual cost. Boat plan ever offwisd ,
I to Club Agents and large (-iiyers. ALL EX ""*"- "

UHAKGESPAIB. New7term_' inUU_i.

i T&8 Great American Tsa
*S£©*Sf.nd for a Catalogue.

Treiant Street, opposite Waltliai Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

31 n
P. O. Box

Is the Old Ee_i_ble Concentrated Lye

Directions accompanying each can for making
Jard, Soft, and Toilet Soap nuieteSy.
Dli

Hal
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.

The market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-
trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't tnalce soap.

SAVE MONEY, AND BUY TlfE

MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf g Oo.,

I i I l ir\ cf I olish *-1 IK Libci, Cl
-ui<-bilu\ n( L he im es^ I n | led.

The great interest in the Drilling history o our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever pub-
lished. Pries reduced33 per cent Jtis tbemost com-
plete History of the U. S ever published. Send fox
extra terras to A gents, ana" see why it sells so very fast.
Address NATIONAL PuiiLisiiiNG Co . Philadelphia,Pa.

HK_I WRITING TO ADVERTISERS .
say that you saw the advertisement in '

parei. A. K.n.—__

AGENTS V I S T - D T O B

" BACK.FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
By one who liaa bkentiieve! -•

^RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE,"
Jlu thr.-BurlinfjLon Hairkeye Humorist.

Samanthaas a P. A. and P. I . '
. . ]iu Josuth „ lens wire.

The three briKhtest and best telling books pirtr,
At t th b k h J 8 *

The three briKhtest and best telling books
Agents, yen can put these books everywhere. J8eB*
terms given. Address for Agency, AM_K.-!_AJS
PUBLISHING CO . Hartford. Ot. :0hica«:o. IU.>. ,

M
The Man

o Spends Money
.n f.-».i» v •

For advertising in newspapers in these hard tijaes, -
vi ithout first obtaining aa estimate of the cost from: •
Gej. J? Kowell & Co. 'a Newspaper Advertising Bu-
nan, No. 10Spruce Street _ie\vYork, ia likely to yay
SlOfor what might be obtained lor $5. Such estl-
m lies are furnished to all applicants gratis. Sena
10 cents for 100 page pamphlet, with list of _ew6papar.
rates and references. . ^

Are printed on strong cloth, in absolutely fast colors.? They will not fade by light or .vashing, _)».•-
only Centennial Medal for Pinks was given to these golds. After thirty years' tost they art a.i>_itta_.
"—i j'ilit >•._.•.• T..*:ii HADE, if you-want HONEST OOODS **IDPJ»1.P.P H)i( «no Bl-YJpBytM^t/r



W, M. Harlow & Co, The Bicki'ord

A N D

Agents,
SEW AN Ufi, TEftN.

All persons having Houses
or Lands which .they wish to

SELL OR KENT,
and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands
will find it to theif advantage
to communicate with us.

To those who are about to

LEAVE
the bitter climate and trying

seasons of

The Frigid North,
We say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

Come South!
Those who think of buying any

varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood*
Working, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
will conuult their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make t.lem
prices or estimates.

j y While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have1 legitimate
business to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

—COOKING OB HEATING—

New Excelsior Oil Stove.
•Tmt the Tiling for Idght Homekeoplng.

I t ill Broil, Koaat, and Bake better than a Cool or
gt Send for Circulars. AGENTS WANTED.

COLEMAN GAS APPARATUS AND
OIL CO.

78 MARKET ST., - - CHICAGO, I I I .

If
HE

Medicated

BELTS.

The Great Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilioos
Headache, Liver (Jomplaint, Fever and Ague, Qenoral

Debility, and all complainti
of Stomach, Liver &. Spleen
on the newly discoTered
principle of

ABSORPTION.
No Drags, No Doctor Bills;
Send for Circulars, describ-
ing the Absorption Cure

*JH1 the evolution it is causing in the science of medl'
cine.
Dyspep»Ui Belt, $2.

Fe-rer a n d Ague Belt,' $3 .
Tonic Melt, $3 , a n d I n f a n t ! Belt, $ 1 ,

These Belt, will be sent to any address free of postage
' " r^?'I>t o f *2-00 8ac l1 ' °F *1-00 f o r Infant's *••*•
AGENTS wanted in every county in th«

United States.
Address, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO.

232 Illinois St., Chicago.

EplloAay. ExcieitjNoiC

Taylor & Fa r l ey

at "Worcester, Mass.

Alt. WI0VQ1IKTS of any value may be found
m thex; instruments, and they contain many

ESSENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS
}TB™ 7CTOD iii other Organs.

Aiming to producewei*whteh shall be
Curable, woe will not eaerrfloe that which
l> not 8«en, and yet f« vital to a perfect
Organ, In orcfer to m a t e s more fancy
ertertor.

We are still enabled to present as
StyMsb sn«l Appropriate Cases

£:* c?.?t be fcancj ra the market, with a finish which is
»M nqcalio* by any.

«S REGARDS TONE,
TIJS FOLLOWING

A f aril witfi Medal & Diploma of Honor
WAS GRANTED BY THE

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSIOKERS:

" For twuraty in Workmanship, Evenness, PUEJTlMd
WiiiUMf W TWW, uniformity ia Power and Sesoral
*iiti^taBKn8BiaUpp)faBMsforth« purposes intaida!;"

I*i net fail to make application and
J5XAMJNE. T H E S E INSTBTTMEHTS

«* Ee-fcrc Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application'to the

Taylor & Farley Organ Co,
WORCESTER, MASS.

Knits all siees of woik, narrows and widens
it; shapes all sizes complete. Knits over 50
difient garments, Socks, Stockings, Mitteas,
Leagins, Wristlets, Gloves, etc. It knits every
possible variety of plain or fancy stich. 75
|ier cent, piofil in manufacturing knit goods.
Farmers can treble the the value of their wool,
by converting it into knit goods.

Agpnts wiinted in every State, County, City
and Town, to whom very low prices will be
made.

for full particulars and lowest prices for
the BEST 1-AMILY MACHINE send to

B1CO0RD KNITTING M A C i U B p f l . Cft.
&> BRATTLEB0RO, VT.

VICTORIOUS!

79. AS .'79.
THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

And Louisville
W E 3E K JL. Y

COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.10 and receive vour home
paper with the. COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Fami-
Jy Weeklies in the country.

EW1NG MACHINE
THE BEST OF

Unrivaled in Appearance,
Unparalleled in Simplicity,

Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
OP BEING THE

(yEET BEST OPERATING
QUICKEST SEUUtNG,

HANDSOMEST, ASD
Most Perfest Sewing SSaohiae

IN THE WORLD. •'.

The grea t popularity of the White Is the most con-
vincing tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and in submitting it to ifio
trade we put It upon its merits, and in no instance
has itever yet failed to satisfy any recommendation
In its favor.

The demand for ths While has increased to such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
,A, Complete g

©•very tliree xo.iii-o.tss Ixi.
•tli© d.a,3r to l

tjr±o
Every machine is warranted for 3 yesrs, and

Soidlor c-sh at liberal discounts,or upon easy
payments, to suit the convenience of customers,

W J O T S D 117 OHOOBOPBD TEEEITOE?.

WHITE SEWINGMAGHINE CO.,
m 358 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Patent, No Pay.
| n OBTAINED FOR MECHANIC
j . \ al devices, medical, or oiber
'•'•'compounds, ornamental designs,

trade marks, and labels. Caveats, Assign'
intnta, Interferences, Infringaments, ard all
matters relating to Patents promptly attend-
ed to.

THAT HAVE BEENRE-
J e c t e d by t h e P a t e n t O f f i c e

m a y s t ; , ] i j n m o s t cases, be
sei ured by us. Being opposite the Patent
Office, we are able to make closer examina-
tions, and secure Patents more promptly and
with broader and better claims than those who
are remote from Washington.
Tnirmitnnrj s t N D u s A M 0 D E L 0 R

V mi H r o u g h sketch and

III I UU IIU U

ed to.

Tmrnntinnn T

11VH I ill H Je

111 I UM UU11M m

y
maks an exnmination, free ot charge, and ad-
vise you as to its patentability. All corres-
pondence strictly confidential. Prices as low
a3 those of any reliable agency.

We refer to Officials in the Patent Office,
and to inventors in every State in the Union.

Address LOUIS BAGGER & CO., '
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

Barnes' Patent Foot Power
MACHINERY.

different machines with
which Builders, Cabi-

net Makers, "Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-
laneous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

with steam power manufacturing; also Am-
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' seroll work.

Machines Sent on Trial.
Say where you read this and send for

catalogue and prices. "W. F. & John
Barnes, Rockford, Winnebago Co., 111. f25

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as wo use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can TROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to

MOUNTAIN NEWg CO.,
SEWANEE,

Take the .Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NJSWS one vcar, lor only
$2.00

HIGHEST^ BEST,AWARD
And Grand Medal of Honor.

bility and Rapidity
x combined with perfect work,

* Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant M a n l Warehouse Fans,
MADE BY

(A..P., DICKEY,)
, Racine, Wis.

^ Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand: cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Com and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-

. irate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the K.onest time.

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both, kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels perhbur, according to size of mill.

They arc shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked'Hown" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board CarsV Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received. *'

Mills shipped "knocked down" go fot half the
ireight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms.A Corres-
pondence solicited.

To Inventors and Mechanics
PATENTS and how to obtain them.

Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt of
Stamps for Postage. Address

GILMORE, SMITH & CO.,
i. '.. ' Solicitors of Patents, Box 31,

WASHINOTON, D. C.

SEWAXEE,

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
.Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Ot the
thirty-two schools contemplated in. the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not undo.1

military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy thi3 year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be roicev-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
1868, with only nin pupils. Since tlu.n
over nine hundred have matriculated 'n
the Uaiversity.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Uii i-
versity :

1st. The physical and moral advantaj 5S
of its LOCATION ; its healthfullness; its IO-

motencss from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not_ wearied with too many observ-
ances,

DEESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only") .$10 00
Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights, §10; Surgeon's Fee,• $5;—
Total, each tens* ...,,,.... $100 00
Fu«! extra.

For fuller informaiioa address the YICE
CHANCELLOR, Scwaneo, Franklin County,
Tennessee]

Beatty's „..._ .
square and upright, are pro-
nounced by the press and the

r-.r-e OB the most beautiful and
sweetest toned Pianos evermajiu-
f actured. Sent on test trial and

A fj n pronounced the best in the world. Beatty'9
celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
~ ~ manufacturer challenged to

equalthem. They possess pow-
o w m y a i — i er, depth, brilliancy and sym-
| u » » U I Al A T A nl pathetic delica-W A S H I W t s T VIIM i cy, exquisitely

beautiful- solo

Bsa^nceieuramu otoiu1

ORGANS,:

NEW JERSEY. effectB'^dtheoi}ly
stop action, ever in-

„_„_„,_ vented that cannot.
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary* Best made and most
elegant cases in tlio market. ©AU solid wood orna-
ments. Every Instrument fully warranted for Blx
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
•!... . ̂ ...i .*_..„ i TII..,.*—*.-^ K, t f A d

MmmmfmmuuiiUHa n V H C T H H H CJ B2BSBEEE3MSB9W
The public are particularly cautioned against boeufi

instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu-
larly from parties in the West and South-West, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively pracv
tised on the reputation I havo gained ; also beware of
anonymous circulars with i a l se quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for JSeatty'9 Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,

New Je r sey , tTnUHl S ta te s of Amer ica .

PAINT
GLOBE

l a t e Leal aiAjDxei Faint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.

These Paints are mixed, ready for use, any
shade or color, and sold ia any quantities from
One Quart to a Barrel.

- DO YOUR OWN PAINTING. N
K These Paints are made of Pure "White Lead,
Zinc and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for use; are one third cheaper and will last three
time as long as paint mixed in the ordinary way.

: S2S REWARD! ',
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and some
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to th« <

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
V OFFICE i
103 Chambers St., New York,

WORKS s
Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

&2«»<*%*,

MERiDENXT.

SAFES

SCALES

THE

Independent Weekly
IV ewspapor.

Free, Frank: anil Fearkss.

SAFE & SCAIE CO.,
H6S Broadway, UTete York, I
Chestnut Strett, Philadelphia.

Devoted to the promulgation

of useful facts and sound ideas.

An organ of popular pro-

gress and general enlighten-

ment.

FREE—in defence of the

rights of the people." •' ! ::

FRANK—in the expression

of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS—in exposing

wrong-doers, whatever their

position, whoever their friend.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."; \

"Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

" Right Is Right, mi Wrseg®

The perilous times in which

the country has fallen demand

the honest and capable criti-

cism of public men and meas-

ures ; and we mean to do our

best at it.

ADVERTISERS
will find The News a more

than usually Good Medium

for reaching the Public. A

large and increasing circula-

tion, and care in the manage-

ment of our advertising de-

partment are facts worthy of

the attention of business men.

Kates Reasonable,
tout Invariable.

Address

THE

SEWANEE, TENN,

NEW HOLLY SCEOLL SAW

This is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Saw out. All iron except the spring
arms. Has Drill, lilting Table for Inlaying
and all thq necessary attachments of a firsi-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions,
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) Wo offer
it for sale at $3.00,

Or, with 3 drill- points, i saw b]ade6, a book
of 90 patterns ar>d complete manual on Wwed
patterns, designs, polishing, gluing, Band-
papeiing, and everything about this kind of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offer it tor
sale at $3.50.

Or an above with the addition li i feet- »f
[lolly and i feet of Walnut, fur 14 subscrijii-.
tions. Price $1

CENTENNIAL KRET SAW.

*"7 r\(\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE. BUZZ
• P / . U U SAW, EMERW WHEEL & DRILL

$5 buys Saw with Dril l .
$4.50 buys Saw w U &M f«H H 8 S i r i , ,
This Saw has Tilting 2'ablc for Inlaytnq

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw, $2,50
Drill, 50cts. By Mail, 65cte
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades.

and Full Instructions with every machine

Wn will give the $7 machine for twenty-
five subscriptions.

Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 subscriptions.

Ill,
COMPANION SCROLL BAW.

JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

Wo will give the $5. machine for eighteen
subscriptions.

Or the $8..5O for 12 subscriptions.
Or the $3 for 10 subscriptons.

IV,
A SET OF CAKVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be wore entertaining to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can be dode with this set.
There are 6 tools, I matting punch, 6 carvoti
model lessons, and a complete Manual of
Carving, and we offer thorn all for 5' subscrip-
tions. Trice by mail; $1.25-

WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLB.
This ia a Kino Art, and is very fRscinatiBg

as ".veil as profitable^for culture and proflit-.
We offer eets with Manual, for 4 subscribers
Prico by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,.
price by mail $".50, and for 20 subscriptions
price by maij $5. '

Address, , .•'..•..•'"..;.

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Scwanee,

P. D. Frankiin Co., Torn.

•week in your own town. $5 outfit
r - je . No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which pei sons of eitha

sex can make great pay al! the time they
wort, write far particalars Vo II. "


